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SEBASTOPOL HAS 
FALLEN SAYS ONE 

REPORT TODAY

THREE MILLION YEARS OLDTRANSPORTATION PROBEL MS! |f As H\ram Sees It MM v^i ;

: ' :

ASKED TO HEAR “Hiram,” said the 
Time. reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you ever think about 
how many things come 
to pass be 
body uad faillir”

I “You mean,” said Hi
ram, “in reiig.on?” 

i “If you lise,” said the 
! reporter, “but I was 
thinking about earthly 
affairs.”

y

r 'cause sorne-

%
General Townshend Asked to 

Succeed Wrangel
vrire is Sent to Hon. Mr. Car- 

veil By Council.
■

mlI “Well,” said Hiram,
“if us farmers didn’t 
hev faith we wouldn’t 
put no seed in <Ute 
ground. An’ if loi as 
didn’t hev faitu in one 
another you couldn’t hev 
no tradin’ or no livin’ 
together at all.”

j “Quite so,” said the reporter, “but I 
was thinking of still anoiner aspect of 
the question. Faith lies behind progress.
For example, many people smiled when 
GJen Falls was named, and the street 
railway extended to that place, and pre-
dictions made of future growth. Now found by Dr. W. A. Parks and staff of the Royal Ontario Museum where it 

—Williams in Indianapolis News, we hear of a fibre mill and a paper mill, js now mounted as shown in the phot ograph.. The sand along the shallow
and the beginning of an industrial ex- fcrdc^jsh shores of this great body of water formed a splendid preservative for 
pension that will mean a lot for Glen 
Falls and for St. John. It is true that 
faith is not always justified, and that 
with faith must go work, but here’s to 
the man with faith.”

“Amen,” said Hiram. “He’s the man 
that makes the wheels 
can’t hev too many.
right now when times is gittifl’ » little j 
dull. You want the feller that kin say | 
when it’s rainin’ fer deys that Old Sid | 
is still up there, an’ the thing to do is to j 
keep the umbarell up an’ wait till he I 

As fer Glen Falls—Why we got 
folks

m m British Leader at Kut May 
Accept—British Navy to 
Observe Strict Neutrality in 
Black Sea.

Ihief Engineer Says Proposed 
Plan Would Cost $270,000 
—Letters from Mr. Woods
man and the Commission 
Chairman.

1 siHÜ Ilf
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Paris, Nov. 15.—Sebastopol has fallen, 
the Russian bolshevik! having occupied 
the city last night, according to unof
ficial Information received by the French 
foreign office.

The Bolshevik! are reported to be 
masters of the whole Crimean penin
sula. Gen. Wrangel, members of his 
staff, and M. Martel, French high com
missioner at Sebastopol, were taken on 
board the French warship Waldeck 
Rousseau, and are expected to arrive In 

j Constantinople late tonight or tomor- 
j row.
| Constantinople, Nov. IS.1—Thirteen 
: thousand refugees have arrived here 
I from Sebastopol, but because of the 
: lack of accommodations in the city, they 
are still aboard ships moored in the 
Bosphorus.

Several thousand more are due here, 
and it is understood 80,000 have been 
permitted to take passage from the Cri
mean city. It was found impossible to 
provide ships for the entire population 
of 80,000. Two thousand wounded men 
also have arrived, and have been distri
buted between the French and Russian 
hospitals.

London, Nov. 15.—As Great Britain 
has neveu recognised the Wrangel gov
ernment, in South Russia and is now 
proceeding with negotiations aiming at 
the opening of trade relations with 
Soviet Russia, the British navy will con
tinue to observe strict neutrality in the 
Black Sea, so It was said today. Re
ports from Constantinople that the Bri
tish navy would assist in the blockade 
of Black Sea ports were denied by the 
admiralty. British ships have not ytf' 
been called to transport refugees from

said toè- 
Whethey

There has just been completed in Toronto the “unrocking” of an almost 
perfect skeleton of one of the Dinosaur family which used to gambol in the 
valley of the Red River, Alt, some 3,000,000 years ago,. The skeleton wasA letter from J. M. Woodman, general 

uperintendent of the New Brunswick 
istrict, C P. R-, and two communica- 
ions from Hon.- F. B. Carveil, chairman 
>f the board of railway commissioners 
or Canada, all pertaining to the matter 
f greater height of the new railway 
•ridge across the reversing falls, were 
’jM at a committee meeting of the com- 

council this morning.
Mf. Woodman, in reply to a letter 
om the mayor, wrote that he had for- 
arded the mayor’s communication to' 
ie general manager in Montreal and 
id received word that the matter was 
•ing given consideration.
In the first letter from Hon. Mr. Car- 
11, the chairman of the railway com- 
ssion stated that he was afraid 
•; suggestion to have the bridge raised 
1 an underground viaduct put in from 
uglas avenue was not practical. He 
IS having the engineer go over the 
ns and make a report The second let- 
accompanied a copy of one from the 

if engineer of the commission in
ich he outlined the grades on the rail- ___ ___________
v track between the station find the Steubenville, O-, Nov. 15—The payroll
lge, all of which, he said, were ex- - of the Weirloc Steel Company at Weir-
iive except at two points He esti- gfIon, W. Va. amounting to $93,000 was 
:ed that the cost of the plan, as sug- fg . ’ . . . . _ .ted, would be in the vicinity of $270,- & . ilBliB—IWi stok" from * registered mail bag on
» Wir W ' TBItninl Saturday. When the bag arrived at
"he mayor said that the railway com- Weirion it was found to contain bundles
isioners would be in the city on Famous French military strategist, of paper instead of the money, 
ursday and he would be able to get who journeyed to Boulogne to honor the Omaha, Neb., Nov. IS—Thieves on 
touch with them on the matter. His unknown hero. Standing by the coffin Saturday night robbed a Burlington re- 
irshtp said that in conversation with and addressing the gathering he said gistered mail car within thç dty limits 
^boat captains he had ascertained that that the annals of history hold no more of Council Bluffs, la. ten sacks of re
natter which had to be considered in glorious story than “these hundred and gistered mail were thrown from the car. 
iition to the height of the bridge was ten days of ceaseless offensive fighting One sack was recovered intact. The 

depth of water available at Cushing’s which was done by the British army, stolen pouches were from San Francisco | 
nt. He understood there was only j and brought the war to a close.” and are said to have contained currency'
rieen feet there and ships which were ----------------- «... ---------------- * for New York tanks. Postal officials
big to go under the bridge might also '• ip|ii-ip-i |lf|| I said the loss would not exceed „$20JXX).

*cuX£u£intftter tocr°“the ‘hVFNZELOS WlLn reply to Commissioner Frink, the I ••IIIh-L-^VU II ILL 
yor expressed the opinion that the ...... - - - ,,
t should not be expected to pay for fir 1/1110 BH 1 |/f flDt KINh lYIAlVtK

public works department and the 
way commissioners, 
oth Commissioners Thornton and 
k said that' the plans had not been 
mted to the city for approval, 
mmissioner Frink asked if the corn- 
ion was not coming to St. John for a 
8c purpose and therefore might not 
a delegation on the bridge matter, 

his motion it was decided that a
be sent to Mr Carveil in Moncton Athens> Not_ 16_In the Greek elec- 

ig permission to bring the matter tions yesterday ln wfaich Venlzelos
rent by thlTcommon derkjttjioon. ffVtf .25 Æ!

throne, from which he has deposed dur gchedule of three' days a week to con-,
11 c-.ii 7**" «.V j .. tinue until further notice.

Following the death of King Alex- por some weeks the Peppocll mills
have been running only four days a 
week. The York mills have been on full 
time.

I

MAIL BAG IS the huge reptiles then roaming the earth.FOCH PAYS TRIBUTE TO
NAMELESS SOLDIER

I
TRADE POSSIBILITIESASK REMISSION 

OF WAFER TAXES
tn entrm awptca.

go round. We 
An’ we need ’emI m

GET SOME $93,000:

■ comes.
’em all over Noo Bruns’ick—if 
hed faith to see ’em—Yes, sir.”

ony /Home for Incurables Having 
Hard Time to Make Ends 
Meet—Carleton Mill Pond 
Matter Up Again.

that
IOnly Paper in it Instead of 

Currency—Registered Mail 
Car Also is Looted.

WARNS PUBLIC OF PLOT
TO KILL THE PROJECT

P I
; • Æ

■ :4

Dr. Thos Walker and F. B. Schofield 
appeared before the common council 

\ meeting today and asked the council to 
supply water to the Home for Incurables 
free of charge. He said that last year 
the home paid $109.04 for water, which 
was measured by meter. Doctor Walker 

! spoke of the increasiim cost of the home 
and said there were ten patients there 
now who paid nothing, and who would W. J. Egan, Canada’s trade comiuis- 

! otherwise be a charge on* the community g|oner in South Africa, who declared that 
If taken into the Municipal Home. the latter country prefers purchasing Its 

Mr. Schofield said the home was un- _nurdenomenational It was found that the requirements from Canada. He is now 
financing of the institution was a difficult inquiring Into trade possibilities in West 

position. There were about thirty in j Africa.
» nome. .

■ Commissioner Jones said that he would SOME SENATORS 
gladly look into the request and report. '
He was of the opinion that the home

i

i

W.

I

iition to the height of the bridge was admiralty 
i decided

the Crimea, and the 
day tt had not been .
they would assist in getting the refug
ees away.

Paris, Nov. 15.—A Havas agency des
patch from Constantinople, dated Thurs
day says the nationalist assembly at 
Angora has adopted sovietism and pro
claimed Mustapha Kemal, nationalist 
leader, as the people’s commissariat- The 
military council at Angora la declared 
to have decided to transfer the national
ist forces to the Smyrna front when the 
operations ln Armenia are concluded.

pro
the r

,

nil MILL WORK 
TO W WEEK

TO BE ELECTED
; was doing) an excellent work and the 
council should give it every considera
tion.

^ ,

Changes in Constitution in 
South Africa Recommend-In reply to Commissioner Bullock, Dr. 

Engineer E. L. Cousins, of the Toronto Walker said the cost was $600 per capita. 
Harbor Board, who told the Engineer- He said that some of the non-paying 
ing Institute of Canada that efforts will were from outside the city but the tome 

6 , , - • had no authority to charge the expense
be made to strangle the whole St. Law- tQ the parigh or municipality from which 

canalization scheme by providing they came He said that when the place
taken over Mrs. Turnbull left $100,-

ed.
Townshend to Take Hold.Tfyit is Effect of Greek Elec- ,

tions—He Opposes Return Move in Cotton Factories m ^ twenly fcct of watcr ?ver the was
. Blddeford Affects 6,000 silla. OOO and it was the income from this fund

| . »■> ■- ■ which was keeping it up.
Employes.

Blddeford, Maine, Nov. 15.—The Pep- j

London, Nov. 15.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
Press)—Considerable changes in the con
stitution of the South African senate

London, Nov. 14.—General Wrangel 
has telegraphed Major General Chas. V. 
Townshend, who commanded the Bri- 

have been recommended by a parlia- tish forces at Kut-El-Amara ln 1918 
mentary commission, according to a asking him to take command of Wran- 
cable to the Times. gel’s forces in Crimea- General Towne-

Commissioner Jones reported on con- ln order to bring the senate into more hend is considering the matter,
dirions at the Carleton Mill Pond. He direct touch, with the electorate, while The British general. Who is a candl-
said that the pond! was twenty acres in preserving its check upon the House of date for parliament for the Wrekin con- 
extent and the sewage from all the sur- Assembly, it is recommended that the stituency is reported to have said that 
rounding area and part of the county j number of nominated senators be re- he would accept General Wran gel’s of- 
drained into it. An aboideau had been duced and that thirty-two be elected^ fer jf unsuccessful in the election,
suggested but the commissioner thought directly by the voters. j Paris, Nov. 14.—The French warship»
that matters would be made worse by | It is also recommended that the pro- Waldeck-Rousseau and Provence are 
this course. A trunk sewer would cost perty qualification be abolished and j aiding in the evacuation of Sebastopol 
$50,000. He said that similar conditions , that the senators hold office for seven says a Havas despatch and are making

years. Special arrangements for the care of the
military missions and the French col
ony. Measures are also underway foe 
the protection of members of the Wran
gel government from Bolshevik reprisal».

of Constantine. \

Carleton Mill Pond*»

*

TO THE RESCUE OF
ander, three weeks ago, the throne was 

j offered his younger brother, Prince Paul,
| who virtually demanded that the Greek 
people pass on the question whether or 

mdon. Nov. 16—The Central News not King Constantine should come back 
te correspondent says that Deputy from exUe. Only if the people decided 
rl Introduced a motion of sympa- against Constantine and would not ac- 
with Ireland in the Italian chamber cept Prince George, eldest son of Con- 

leputies and it was supported by all stantine, he said, would he consider the 
tflic deputies. The motion reads i 0ffer.
he Italian chamber expresses its sym- Premier Venizelos led the forces oppos- 
thy with Ireland In her struggle for |.ng the return of Constantine, and if he 
f-determlnation and national eman- has succeeded in the elections, it is con
ation, and wishes her noble people a ceded he will have a deciding vote in the 
re blessed with freedom, prosperity selection of the next sovereign, 
peace.” j Opposition journals printed a de-

I spatch which they alleged had been sent 
lln Raids. by King George of Great Britain to

D'.blin, Nov. 15.—The mfitary y es ter- Queen Sophia, wife of former King Con- 
raided about fifty dwelling houses stantine. This purported telegram read: 

r isli Volunteers, notified the ocru- “Dearest Cousin:
«, that the authorities had full par- “I am glad you will soon return to 
e.rs of their association with the Greece.” 
jbliean army and intimated that
would be arrested unless they ceas- MILLS EMPLOYING 

issodation with that body. i
ic weekly summary of events pub- 
d by the Irish constabulary in the
-nt issue, declared that the indis- Poplar Bluff, Mo Nov. IS.-The 
ble source of all crimes in Ireland mills of the Brooklyn Cooperative Com- 
m organised gang of assassins dc- pany, a branch of the American Sugar 
i.n jf.-if „„ .far Irish Republican Refinery here, were closed indefinitely

on Saturday, unsettled conditions pre- Budapest, Nov. 15—The national as- Tr)r>AY
Y- , n cinitating the shut-down, according to sembly has ratified the peace treaty KXUrlAJNvn mon1 •
his gang of a » , Manager W. N. Barron. The company signed by Hungary and the Allies and New York, Nov. 15—Sterlinc exchange,
îtatement, mu t J , had aproximately 1,000 employes in- associated powers at the Grand Trianon steady; demand, 8.86 A ; cab es, 3.87 k ;T'd ?h, victims o™PappdhPng dmling ftose a/the mills La others Palace, Versailles, on June 4. Canadian dollars, 11 percent discount

;very conTideration must b! handling forestry products. The opposition abstained from voting.

,n ’ The Royal Irish Constabulary
It la

, existed at the Marsh Bridge
i Commissioner Bullock favored the fill-. ______
| Ing in of the pond and the construction | CARLEROI MNERSTHE ARRESTS Soo, Mich» Nov. 15-The Great Lakes of the trunk sewer.

Towing Company’s tug Iowa was nght- : Commissioner Frink thought the coun-
s c''s;-d,stw,..

Men Held in Connection With ^Becker une’sted freighter I No action -shtra. “"wo/kMX’y, ,,tn rtrilTtfiitot fl'i'ng
Million Dollar Mail Rob-,Francis J. Widlar that was dashed upon I The mayor read a letter from the to 6how that the necessary seventy per

the shoals and wrecked during one of board of trade m which it reaffinned a £ent of the men, faTor the strike.
...------------------------ " ‘ - I , M®y> 1919’ protesting. PariS; Nov 16—jt ;s officially an-

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 15.—Three thcàptain Arthur Forbes of Ashtabula, property that might be used for port I ” hirfTwas^te have been caTl'Jdfor today 

men are under arrest in connection with ohj0! In command of the stricken vessel development. The letter was ordered . . ,h corapanies agreed before mid-
^LTZntromVmaha^oChK nigMby | “^mmissioner Bullock reported that ' a°n

Two of them are mail clerks and are the steamer Livingstone. The Widlar I the Standard Chemical Company was not , , saiaries has been postponed,
reported by police to have said that they had been more than seventy-twjj hours mvr prepared to take a lease of the old i miner3 have decided to await the
thought they knew who robbed the car. overa„e at this port. The vessel carried pot»to warehouse on the west side on outrome of . meeting between the own- 
Police refuse to name the man they sus- ia crcw „f thirty-three men. account of the unsettled business con- | frs and representatives of the men on
pect. j Later. ditions and on his motion the resolution

The other man arrested is said by j Superior, Wls., Nov. 15.—Half the granting the lease was ordered re
police to have confessed but they! re- crew 0f the Francis J. Widler has been 
fuse to say who he is or any of the pap- taken off the vessel, according to word 
tlculars of his alleged Confession.

RETURN TO WORK
15.—Miners in the THE PICE THERE

the most severe storms in the history of I resolution of
I against the alienationbery.

Attended Wedding of Daugh- 
ter-in-Law of Lord Shaegh- 
nessy in London.

London, Nov. 15.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
Press)—The Prince of Wales today at
tended the wedding of Hon. Piers Leigh, 
son of Lord Newton, and Mrs. Alfred 
Shaughnessy, daughter-in-law of Lord 
Shaughnessy of Montreal.

The Duke of Connaught sent a gift 
The ceremony was very quiet and there 
was no reception.

Thursday.
THOUSAND CLOSED scinded. RELIEVING SHORTAGE

OF COAL IN NEW YORK.
received early today. The remainder 
will be taken off in the course of the 
day.

ATTACKS ON SALVATION
ARMY IN TOKIO, JAPAN.

Tokio, Nov. 15.—Anti-Christian mob» 
twice broke up Salvation Army jubilee 
celebrations here yesterday. Gangs of 
students dispersed 
thering, while a mob invaded an in
door meeting, tore down the decorations 
and silenced the speakers. Officials of 
the Salvation Armÿ say they believe 
the disturbances were fomented by 
Budahists.

New York, Nov. 15—Means for im
mediate relief of New York’s coal short
age were considered today by Dr. R. S. 
Copeland, health commissioner, who 
called a conference of municipal offi
cials and representatives of local coal 
dealers. He said an emergency supply 
of coal for the city is now being load
ed at the mines and that the great ques
tion before today’s conference was that 
of fair distribution.

TREATY RATIFIED.

NEW FALLS AT 
NIAGARA PLAN 

OF ENGINEER

an open air ga-

WEATHERPheJlx ait» *
Phrrdlnmd

t put out the murder gang, 
to death.”

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE OPENS SCHOOL FOR BLIND 
SOLDIERS \ WBOw \ UCK

tvttrixtt SO f 6 
Twt \ CktVt COHimCl

of Irish Freedom.
Conn., Nov. 15.—The Sons 

. j Freedom in state convention 
yesterday adopted resolutions de
in g England’s treatment of Ireland 

tsking the U. S. government offici- 
o ask England to change Its policy 
tard to Ireland. It was announced 
copies of the resolution would be 
o President W.lson, President-elect 
ng, Secretary of State Colby and

i
FIRE DESTROYS WESTERN FAIR BUILDINGartford

rish —mm
V, i;Si8S'

5
limed by auth

ority of the Do- 
yartment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meter- 
uloyical leroice.

Synopsis—Pressure is very high over 
the northwest states and relatively low 
both east and west. The weather is fair 
throughout the dominion. Cold from 

I northern Ontario westward and com
paratively mild east.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Dr. T. K. Thomson, 
consulting engineer, New York, advo
cates the construction of a gigantic dam 
across the Niagara four miles below the 
falls, thus forming an entirely new water
fall, having a potential “head” of 100 
feet and capable of producing 2,000,000 
horse-power.

This power, Dr. Thomson said, should 
be divided equally between the United 
States and Canada, at ■ yearly rental of 
$10 a horse-power to each country pro
duced.
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NEW ZEALAND’S ARMY.

adon, Nov. 15—(Canadian Ass’d. 
)_A despatch from New Zealand 

<5 that the training for the terri- 
1 arrriy there is to be for four 
, instead of seven. Promotion will 
rm the ranks by merit.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

I 1
Ï FIRST MILLION OF

Colder. FIVE FOR McGILL IN,
I

Montreal, Nov. 15.—McGill univer
sity centehniol c-d-wme - cant*'n> has
made a magnificent start. It is an
nounced that well over the first iplllioi 
towards the minimum or liw m.i..u.ts, 
which is the objective, h»> - I, ■ s • li

Photo shows the destruction of the fine structures at the Brandoc fair scribed, all by private individual» an* 
grounds and the firemen fighting the flames with many lines of hose.

Maritime—Moderate southwest to 
northwest winds, light local rains to
night, becoming colder again on Tues
day.

;■
on F. B. Carveil. chairman of the 
•d of railway commissioners of Can- 

passed through the city today en i from Woodstock to Moncton and 
fax for sessions of the railway «rat
ion. He expects to return to St 

a on Thursday.

SM
INew England—Snow or rain probably 

tonight and Tuesday, somewhat colder 
The annex to Pearson Hall, Toronto, declared open by the Governor-General Tuesday, moderate variable winds, bo

on Nov. 10. The building Is for the vocational training of blind soldiers. coming northeast and Increasing. business Institutions of Montreal.

\
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GENEVA PRA1S FOR 
WORK OF LEAGUE

“ON WITH THE DANCE ”
WONDERFUL SALE

Pretty 
Dancing

Frocks

WH„ fun c„ b= imaged *.n d«.=. v*™ ‘J™ ^ * ,

«h. eve™,! Ev„ ,h»« «»» ZlZ'ÏUZ m j/hom. » H.„„ .
a

activity and the music. That’s the 
—MUSICCanadian Representatives Are 

There for Assembly 
Business

Do you have plenty of music in you, home? Do you take full advantage of music’s subtle 

make the long winter evenings p-ss by like magic? lhem. 'îv
power to

Imperial Phonograph
■Now when the long cold evenings make 

how easy it is to own

Some Conferences by Dele
gations of the Nations on 
Sunday — Britain Repre
sented by 100—Question of 
Admission of Germany.

t r

I bZ tr r-,* -
I this instrument of modem melody.

I THE XMAS GIFT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Lh MARCUS, EMMS)

5S ?
i

Geneva, Nov. 18.—The league of na- ] 
tiens assembly will begin work here sup
ported by the prayers of all Geneva. 
Special services were held In all 
churches yesterday. The British dele
gation numbers one hundred. Canada 
is represented by Sir Geo. B. Foster, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. C. J. Do- 
herty. The representatives of B™®” 
and her dominions went to Holy lTin- 
ity church, where George Nicoll Barnes 
read the first part of the service and 
Lord Robert Cecil the second. The 
bishop of Worcester who came to Gen- 
eva expressly, for the purpose delivered | 
h sermon on Christ as the originator o 
the ideas of good international fellow-|
ShThe principal delegations held 
ferences during the day. The British, 
with the dominion representatives, con- 
tinned talks begun in London on the pol
icy to be followed on the floor of the 
assembly and -it is hoped that these 
preliminary conferences will diminish 
the chances of friction which It is de-. 
sired to avoid in this first meeting. I 

Geo. Nicoll Barnes, one of the British 
delegates, informed the Associated Press 
yesterday that a declaration made hy 
him recently In common with the Earl 
of Selbourne and Viscount Grey in favor 
of the immediate admission of Germany 
to the league was entirely a personal ex
pression and the British delegation was 
not committed on the question. Mr. 
Barnes could not say whether or not, 
any member of the British delegation 
would bring the matter up before the 
assembly. . .. ,

It is learned from British sources that 
there is a strong probability of Premier 
Lloyd George coming to Geneva during 
the sittings. It is expected hetv that 
if he comes either President MlUerand 
of France or Premier Laygues Will be 
here at the same time.__________

mvv
/.

' ON TUESDAY 
ALL ONE PRICE\!

$25.00 1
attached ]V[ARRIAGE TO KING

DECLARED VALIE
ddental death with no blame 

less than a week ago.

was à rush for the exits and in the rush was interrupted by George Morrison, 
six lives were crushed out. A furnace Q w v A member, to the cheers of 
hue became clogged witii paper and tnere | & considerable part of the audience when 
was a dense smoke, some of which he ventured on a criticism of England.

was a scene

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIREScon- !

Madame Manos Will Get Per 
sonal Property Left b> 
Alexander.

Athens, Not. 18.—The late Kin: 
Alexander’s marriage with Asl **. 
Manos has been declared valid I» J 
court here which dismissed the oppos 
tion of former King Constantine an 
ordered the seals on the apartments < 
the late monarch broken.

Madame Manos will Inherit Alexai 
der’s personal property.

t
Very dainty creations of Silk, Satin, Tulle, Metallic Lace, Beads, etc. 

A Special—Dresses worth up to $55.00 in regular way. '

SEE WINDOW—SALE TUESDAY
„„„ „ dense smoke, some llc -------- -----------------
found its way into Be theatre ana : From then on the meeting------------
caused some one to raise a cry of tire, i dls(>rder whi<* did not improve when 

■ were held the g.er pnjposed to dose the meeting
with the singing of^‘0 Canada.’’

24th Anniversary Sale. Where? 
When?

The proprietors of the bieatre 
at police headquarters pending investi». 
tiou of the cuarge that one of the exits 
of the theatre was locked. _

Tue conviction registered against L/r*
Gordon Booth of Ottawa on a charge ot 
having made false income tax returns 
for the years 1917, 191» and 1919 wiiere- 
by he was condemened to pay 9>d,uuu, 
was quashed- by Judge Gunn at Ottawa 
on Saturday on the ground that no jus
tice of the peace or magistrate has juris- 
diction to try cases of this nature.
/. y-.p * I rVf a former member of emor. as an

? - , - the legislature for Madawaska county, |s In the front rank and has no SUP= Your body is suffering from a c
cleared from Quebec on Sunday for “d weU k,l0wn throughout the upper iors in the Dotnlmon of “ does not properly attend to digestion .
Southampton and Antwerp with 620 pas- st. Joll„ river valley, waâ instantiy killed address ddiyered at the Armistice D y eUminatioPn PA/a result your blood
sengers. ... „„„ Saturday afternoon near Summit Sta-, celebration here yesterday was a d impure. It infirmes the mut

-------------- ------- The C. P. O. S. Grampian with 209 ab'ut sixty mUes from SL -Leon- ter-piece and comended the dos«t,at co P ^ bri about that <
> AtJ-T arAtr «c cabin and 1)026 third class passengers ,, j, ^ a companion named Mi- tention of the large and mtelhgt riirmn In which chronic catarrh oct
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV IS. », Quebec =»rty on Smd„ morn- , hunt», t.j «.d kro. r-f-rring toth, J 2nd on -hid, it depmdi.

High Tld,.... ts Lo, to...S1 "» ----- 1—-------  | 1“ JfftoR astSS 2LT,Sun Rises.... 7.29 Sun Sets.........| ARMISTIŒMrapRIAL.^,wri„A, , ^ ‘held ^morrow morning. for toleration andYe^'let' uaPall1 howefs are not healthfully active, t
George Geddes and Robert Gamble ions of others find smd he let ; Hood>s PiUg. These medicines have

were struck and instantly killed yester- I strive together with a common p rp ; lieved an<i prevented thousands of Cf.
were struck 0^afi Umlted at^0 develop the great agricultural and in-1 ^vj^and pre^^ Economy |$ „ne

a suburb two miles east industrial resources of ohr county, o s of Hood’s Sasparall
the C. N. R. They were to make it a land of happy homes and rne i S F botUe_ Wfa not get

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 18-The com- _________ ërr"Montreal. Cleared-Str. Caimdhu, those who fell in the great war, oerore ---- on the track when a freight a contented and law aJ”d'n®. ^ay?
mittee of selection, headed by HlsExcel- Montreal; Scandinavian, Southampton a large congregation in Christ Church tmin fpproached. There is a douole His honor in =”ncl.ud‘"g,, , Aore --------------------------------
lency Sir Charles Harris, the governor. grjtjs^ Jsabor Statement of and Antwerp: Ramore Head, Belfast cathedral where an armistice memorial at this point and as tli*y stepped speech expressed the hope that. f TORONTO HOTEL MAN DBA
has ^chosen Sebllan Young a native ol tir“1SD . " Montreal, Nov. 13-14-Ard: Hydash- service was held under the auspices of ^ of ^ way „f the freight they step- long steps ince" suit- Toronto, Nov. 15-Samuel H. Th. A
Cordroy, as Newfoundlands Rhodes Division Over Matter OI es> Glasgow; Laguna, Taronto; Cape th? G. W. V. A,, ____________ I ped directly in front of the express, the capital city of the p■ lallant son hotel man here who has assor it
scholar for next year. ! , xir-ii tj, 1 Corso, Liverpool; Cabotia, Glasgow., rW alivre VTCTDRŸ Gamble’s son, who was with them, es- able monumen with his father-in-law, Henry Whin

Mr. Young went overseas with the Trade With Russia. sid-Maplemore, HuU; Megantic, Liver-, VENIZELOS VICTORY, taped by jumping down tue emoaiik- Hew Brunswick boys who^gave «P Qf Queens Hotel, Toronto, for tin
Newfoundland regiment and was wound- , Canadian Rancher, London; Ig- Athens, Nov. 18.—Premier Venise! s Geddes was unmarried and lives for the cause of liberty in t g ^ and had been proprietor of
ed in the fighting in France. He after- -------------- £Lio, Gibraltar; Andrews, Gibraltar; announces that his Gamble leaves a wife and four children, war. The «e"‘;™entthet°h”a^ approval Wince George Hotel for the last de-
wards taught school, and then studied L<md NoT- 16.—'The latest note 1 CrBbtree, Botwood (Nfld) ; Bacarrat, St a majority In the elections throughout They were both c. N. R. employes. The expression elicited the hearty PP re> dicd on Saturday, aged 69.
at the Roman Catholic college in this . thr Russian Bolshevik foreign ; Tnhnq fîjfld): South American, Bay of Greece. coroner’s jury returned a verdict of ac- of the great audience.
City, leading the whole «"jntrv iIn iih® minister, to Lord Curton, British for- j chaleur; Monota, St Johns (Nfld). j ■» mas
examinations of his own Particular grade. r minister, complains, according to | Halifax (NS), Nov IS—Ard: Strs  --------

He is now at Dalhousie Lnivqysity, th= Herald, labor organ of -con- Rolingbroke. Montreal; Hochelaga, Syd- f .
Halifax, studying medicine. i tinual procrastination rai the part of the Q (NS) ; Trawler, Sir John French, I
w rxviwy^xrrottAT . British government in the negotiations, Banks Sald-Tug F W Roebling, J
LOST IN MONTREAL, for the resumption of trade relations ji;ra Bay (CB). 1 EimJI

T3rw TJCWTT r>BAn and asks for immediate resumption and NovU—Ard: Strs Ernernore, Bos- I ■■
BOY NOW DLAD bbe gwjft- conclusion of. the negotiations- ^on Thistlemore, Baltimore ; Chaudière,

. r ______ | The Herald adds that behind the firm gt Jolm (NB) ; Atikokan, St John (N
Two Had Been to See Santa ”“^aSyS0metîdngO is done the Russian B’gaiied_Two trawlers, Scotland.

Claus—Sfpent Night Under

Door Step. , • 1 | KE? S2«5i”Tf

the Exchequer, but is bitterly opposed 
Montreal, Nov. IS.—Having lost their . Fjarl Curzon, Walter Hume Long 

wav after viewing a Santa Claus parade afid Wi.nflton Spencer Churchill and
here on Saturday, Joseph and Lucien that whichever way the decision goes
aged 7 and 9, crept under a doorstep therp wllI be some resignations Irom 
and were discovered only , on Sunday 
morning. They Were taken to the West
ern Hospital where Joseph,<who was un
conscious when found, died yesterday.
Lucien is . improving though suffering 
from frost bites and a severe cold.

/
- •* -i:

DANIEL governor pugsley.

CHRONIC CATARRH* Head of King StreetLondon House Fredericton Mail
of New BrunswickThe Province 

should be proud of its lieutenant gov- 
orator and statesman he

Follows Repeated Colds When Hood 
Impure,

SAYS SOME El f

NEWFOUNDLAND’S ifm he LLOYD
__________ | SERVICE IN MONTREAL.

CANADIANS PORTS | Montreal, Nov. 16—General Sir Ar-

isü WÊmssB
There is a duuule His honor in 

track af this point and as tli?y stepped

:

Fur Coat Weather is Here 
Hence Magee’s Sale is Timely.

Looks as though our announcement dealing with our fur sale had a deciders
the weather man.

Don't Strain 
Your Eyes!!

BRITISH PORTS
Nov- 13—Ard. str-Southampton,

Olympic, New York.
■ Gibraltar, Nov. 12r-Ard. str. Iskrada, 
Montreal. . ,

Bombay» Nov. 9—Ard. str. City of, 
A gram, Montreal.

t
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

e When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

temperature lowering effect on 
The values listed below are so 

ceptional values represented.
obvious that it’s hardly needed to speak of the ex

use
foreign ports.

New York,Nov. 13— Ard. strs. New 
York, Southampton; Imperator, Sout
hampton; New Rochelle, Danzig and 

I Havrd; President Grant, Trieste, 
i Naples, Nov. 12—Ard. str. Femlnado 
Palasciano, New Yory- 

St. Nazaire, Nov. S-^Ard. stv* Sayver- 
dune, Montreal. * -

tk.1 ministry. January Prices in November.

Fur Coats
examination to-Arrange for an 

| day and. know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

mentsSare eSbl^trimmed'MS aTd oU° harmolTng f» Æ \

are self-trimmed. All garments in our fur parlor are include .
ALL NEW PRICES INCLUDE THE TAX.

If you need glasses you should 
them. If you-dion't need glasses

DEATH OF GERMAN BARON
London. Nov. 18—A despatch to the 

London Times from Berlin says Baron 
Biebersteln, former foreign minis- 

of the German states, i* dead
Iwear

Ve will tell you so.MARINE NOTES
The Cassandra is due at Montreal on 

Tuesday night, or Wednesday morning 
and the Miilnedosa about the same time. 

The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian

*von 
ter fv^e 
In Freiburg. D. BOYANER / Russian Pony

These garments for the moe 
part have collars and cuffs of Ra< 
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Gie y 
Opossum, though some *re self- 
trimmed.

Near SealHudson Seal
' Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs; belted or loose—$313.50, 

, $371.25, $445.50, $478.50, $511.50, 
$536.25.

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer
ing, of course, a complete variety 
of models and lengths—$363.00, 
$379.50, $466.50, $478.50, $577^0.

HI Charlotte Street Contrasting fur is also used ex- 
for trimming Near Sealtensively

Coats, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, 
Beaver, Lynx, being much favored. 
The silk trimmed garments are al
ways desired also.

1==A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

i Music For Everybody
ON THE PATHEPHONE

. .The Newest Line. .

Merrie Maid
Chocolates

89c per pound
Made by Corona

For Sale by
McPHERSON'BROS.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Self-Trimmed Coats of varying 
lcegths and models, "'‘’h. phawl or 
cape collars—$220, $302.50, $357,50 
—no higher. .

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no tight

In the cottage and the mansion; on the farm and in the 
town__everywhere—the language of music is inwardly under
stood by atiT Not the written notes of music; tome people 
understand them and others don t.

But every normal nutnan be- 
ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies that fall upon the.

the soul and in-

Grey Opossum Trimmed Coats- 
$242.00, $308.00—no high.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats— 
$220.00 and $330.00 only

Grey Australian Opossum Trim
med Coats—$220, $357.50, $385.00- 

no higher.

And some garments that are 
trimmed with Skunk and Fox, each 

$220.00, $341.00 now

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
Bre dangerously diseased. Fornot only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 

, Vitality and cause many ills.
Pyorrhea begins with tender and 

bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to nd the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And Keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan 8 For , 
the Gums. . _ ... . ' _

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent ; ■ 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if H * 
used in time ar.d used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender cr bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shnnkage 
has already set in, use Forhan s accord- 
Vig to directions, and consult a dentist 
mmediately for special treatment

36c and 60c tuoes in Canada ind
M’SE.tîf&satSï
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Uontnel

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats— 
dport models of 32 to 40 inches in 
length, as well as the longer coats ; 
with or without pockets’—$412^0,

Black Raccoon Trimmed Coata- 
$132.00, $189.75—no high.ear, penetrate

terpret all the emotions ot aor- 6^5?^
row or of joy. .

Then why stint yourself in
music?

Winter's coming; long cold 
evenings will soon be here.
*___ and sleet and Jack
Frost's icy breath will keep

in the house. . ,
w&E'p7th^

No Needles to Change.
2^,dONW^TTyE&n°8"Pb “ ' ..

flmland Bros, ltd., 19 Waterloo St j

$578.00, $61825.« ( Taupe Lynx and Taupe Lyn 
Cat Trimmed Coats—

$264.00, $308.00—no tighetoo Natural Beaver Trimmed Gar
ments—Garments that have the 
wide shawl collars, belt and regu
lar cuffs, and some with borders. 
Pockets if you desire them — 
$495.00, $655.00, $726.00.

1

Snow
Muskrat Coats

Self-Trimmed Coats in many 
lengths and models—

$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $286.00

you Raccoon Coats
Garments that are cold-pro 

and almost waterproof. Each— 
$352.00, $396.00 or $523.00 n<

1, SEE OUR' NEW WINDOWS FOR 
NEWEST BOOKS

I Natural Grey Australian Opos-
Coats that are at once stun-sum

ning and practical. The garments 
mostly of 36, 38 to 42 inches In 

length—$453,75, $536.25, $598.00,

sweet toned 
P. Knight 

the Library, 10 Ger-

Come in and hear our 
“Master’s Voice” records.

Hanson, dealer, 
main street.

'X Sable Opossum, Grey Opossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed

are

Children's Sable Nutria Coats- 
Each $79.00 now. They were $

’ Muskrat Coats—Scotch Mole Trimmed Garments 
—Each now

$20100, $286.00, $368.50$597250

1
Humphrey’s Coffee

60c. lb-
Dr. Frank Boyaner

dentist D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. The small thing to wish 
for—a big thing to find 

sale like this at this 
time of year.

FRESHLY ROASTED.IT’S ALL COFFEE.Kffhan’s 74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

Master Furriers since 1859 
in St. John

Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
pORTHEOUMS •PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

\

DOCUMENT

/
!\ X

POOR* *

The new prices represent actual-savings of $25.00 and up to 
$221.00 on garments—depending on the garment you buy.
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Opportunity is ■ 
Knocking 

at Your Door!

IF WEAK, THIN 
OR NERVOUS 

DON’T WORRY
CANDLES painless

EXTRACTION THERMOSOnW 25c.I
;

In Colonial Style, tall and low. Showing a large assortment of the 
new colors.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.

O. ÏÏ. WarwicK Co., Limited
78 -82 King Street

m REFILLS, $2.00
LUNCH KITS 

$5.00

'Try t ie Bi ro-Fhosphate Health 
System PINT

BOTTLES
$3.00 to $5.00
Wassons 2 Stores

Get the full significance, 
men:—Sale prices on Over
coats and Suit 
her—the heart of the season; 
and reductions from regular 

were genuinely

York. If you are feeling run- 
down, weak, nervous, tired-in-the-morn- 
ing, and generally ailing, these are the 
symptons that should warn you to take 
care of your health.

Four persons in every ten are needing 
more phosphorus in their bodies. When | 

price a pound. It is understood that the yOU see thin and fretful people; or those 
mail is being carried on the same terms who are anaemic, pale, frail, oft des
now in force for the delivery of United . p^dent or lacking in energy, you may 
States mail to the Far East. look for the need of certain elements

that make for a strong constitution.

New in Novem-

Wa Mftte u ***** lf*th in Câvtadi 
it tht Most Ressemble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Hrad Offic.1 
527 Main St 

'Phone 663.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. ew

prices that 
marked low to begin with. 
The way to apparel savings 
—lowered living costi 
opened for you in this

Branch Office i 
36 Chanottv St. 

’Phone 38 ■is
711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Streeti

—r, nark A 1 cj Some people, after relying upon pre-I fl » |Vl IV - A. parafions composed chiefly of salts,AUw l’le IV‘ * |quinine, drastic drugs, iron, calomel, cod-
drethinrr Cain | liver oil, etc., wonder why they find no , , __

IS YOUR HAT FADEDf VAOItfllllg OUiC | benefit. That is easily explained by the 3 lbs. New Gtey Buckwheat. .25c.
Very likely It .8 and out of shape as fact that such persons need the phos- A le, , From $3.50 bbL up

roll But you can have it restored to Men! While this s 7 y phoric element, which is a most potent "
b original color and shape at Bards- choose a suit, topcoat, ^km w trou- ^ to heaJth, and contained on 4 lbs. good Prunes

. Js'Ær1. us-aî , v..................................
City Comet Band 46th anniversary ed price. once. It is not a patent medicine; the 3 rolls Toilet Paper

concert, “Cliff street theatre” Monday Ann who know good clothes and good formu,a js prescribed by many physi- finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.49c. 
evening Nov. lets, assisted by talent- values, appreciate the exceptional oppor- dans for thPe ailmcnts and weaknesses , ® ° ,,
cd ladies and genX'men- An mova- tunity extended to them through this mentjone(j above. In 5 lb. lot», fier lb
tion will be Introduced by the band act- big Pre Stock Taking Sale Buy‘a box of Bltro-Phosphate. It is 2 pkgS. Com Flakes
ing as accompanist to *he vocalists. Con- Already a great many thrifty folks so]d afid reeommended by all good P B
cert under the patronage of t-ieut Gov- have been benifited by making pur- dru . . everv.wbere.
ernor Pugsley, Premier Foster, Mayor chases of clothes they will need in tne gK **
Schoffield and city commissioners, ad- near future. You have until Saturday 
mission 25 cents, reserved &5 may be pro- only, to supply your needs for such
cured at Colgan Fruit Store, comer of things as are mentioned above, after Montreal, Nov. 15.—Alderic St. Pierre
Peters and Waterloo streets. A rich that every garment goes back to its reg- aged 27, was suffocated to death by a 
musical treat Is in store for you, come ulav price. fire in his home here yesterday. Mrs.
and bring your friends. 11-16 | Take our advice and get in as early Chas. Henry Seely, 57, widow of the

as possible, you will not regret having late paymaster in chief of the Royal j 
Great bargains in ladies’ and misses’ made an effort to do so. Navy, was run- over by a runaway horse . , ,

winter coats, at Bassen’s two stores. Cor- --------------- - —---------------- on Saturday afternoon. She died an of Canada, King street branch, that a
ner Union arid Sydney or 282 Brussels JANUARY FUR F RICES IN ^ ---------- —--------------- |^w^Hn Mithtvmue ^stSt John

IV! ft VP MR CO It was announced recently by R. Em- This will be the first branch of any
IlUVLiUuCK est Smith, manager of the Royal Bank bank to operate in East St. John.

Open 9 a.remodeling.
15006—11—16

Stock Reducing Sale.alterations,Pressing,
Morin, 50 Germain.

The original price tags re
main on every garment ; 
make your own comparisons; 
form your own judgments; 
we 11 accept your verdict.

$5 off Overcoats and Suits, 
$25 to 45;
$10 off Overcoats and Suits 
over $45.

50c.
30c.

25c.

45c. When we add that these gar- 
and that the23c. ments are new 

plums are not all picked by 
means, the story is com-

Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . . . 55c. 
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling . . ,25c.

i
any 
plete.MONTREAL FATALITIES

M. A. MALONE Gilmour’si
516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

68 King Street

street
1

Men’s heavy wool underwear to clear 
for $1.75 garnient, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor- 

Unlon and Sydney and 282 Brussels 
11-16.

issue D.On another page of this 
Magees Sons, Ltd., are featuring some 

, extra fine bargains in seasonable fur. 
Great bargains In Bassen’s two stores Tbe p, jces qu .tcd are so exceptional at 

now. Comer Union and Sydney or 282 > tbis tjme of the year that they smack 
Brussels street 11-16. . 0f bbe end Df the season rather than its

inception. Those who are trained in 
ten recognizing values in furs will lose no 

—181 time in taking full advantage in the 
I prices offered.

jpsr u For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

’Phone Main 3413-11,.

When you buy—when you 
use—when you think of FORESTELL BROS.MUSTARDAll the modem dances taught 

lessons. A. Green, Main 8087-11.

Ladles’ boots, $2.49 up, at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, Corner Union and Sydney. 11-16.

Anna Case exchange tickets on sale 
at phonograph salon, King Square, Im
perial Pharmacy, Imperial Box office.

11-16.

$12.79

cdeF
Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag............
Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs....................................
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs.........................••••••;••
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags . . ......................................................
10 lbs. New Onions......................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea............ «................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea................................
5 lb. lots  .......................... 4..................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...............................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............................................
2 lbs. Rice .................................................... ..
2 tins Old Dutch.......................... .......................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...........................................

1.30
1.2010 ACTRESSES 

DEAD IN PARK
7.00Brown’s Grocery 

Company
i 1.90 vV

25c./ W» You Want 55c.
48c.

C0LMA1K
•LONGSHOREMEN, LOCAL 278.
Special meeting Monday evening, No- 

rember 15, in their hall, 85 Water street, 
it 8 o’clock. Consideration of wage 
«chedule. All members particularly re- Wood Alcohol and Exposure 
ruested to attend. By order of the . . „ ,, ,

«president. n-16 is Decision ot Coroner s

45c.! 1I 25c.
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone Wts: 166
24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............................ ..
95 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, 4 Ifo. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....................

*7,00 Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 02. pkge.
$14 751 New Cleaned Currants, pkge. . . .

$1.50 Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge.
35c! 2 bottles Worcester Sauce ....

„ „ „ «, 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
Finest Coffee, per lb...............................“c ! 3 pk£! B Jelly  ....................................

j Orange Pekoe Tea ...................................«° 2 quarts Cranberries............................
5 lbs. Lots..................................................... 44c ! Qear pat pork, fancy backs . .
Red Rose Tea, per lb..............................55c pres|, New Picnic Hams.....................
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 2 J[j#. Choice Prunes ........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 2g jb box Prunes..................................
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam..........$1.45 j jb box Domestic Shortening .
Red Ribbon Raisins ................ 28c pk. 3 tin Domestic Shortening
3 Cakes Laundry Soap............. 28c 5 fo. tin Domestic Shortening ...
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange, j , Fjm Barbados Molasses.................. "...................................... $145 gaL

Apple, Strawberry Jam..................... 98c ^ lfa tin Corn Syrup ..................................?........................... 25c. tin
3 lbs. Shortening.......................................  85c a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.
5 lbs. Shortening...................................$l-35
10 lbs. Shortening

25c.the always reliable—- 
—^ the absolutely genuine.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
Canadian Agent»

MONTREAL - TORONTO «

$ •
25c.
25c.
29c.

Good practical nurse wants position, Physician, 
cases preferred. Address Mrs.

E. E. Astley, 826 City Line, Phone 
15447-11-17

25c.
25c.nervous

A 95c.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The bodies of two 

women were found yesterday in Grant 
Daughters of Israel rummage sale cor- park. They were identified as Miss 

ner Brussels and Brans wick street Tues- Marie Ramey, 27 years of age and Miss
11-16 Lillian Thompson, 29, both actresses.

The bodies showed braises, but the 
announced that

West, 722-11 28c.Cream of West...........
100 lbs. Sugar.....................

10 lbs. Sugar.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar

28c.
25c.

JELL-0 25c.day Not. 16, 10.80 a*m. Strawberry
nbspberry
Cherrq
Orange
Lemon

ChocolateVanilla

25c.i «
SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1039 coroner.’s physician 

Special meeting of above local on death had been due to wood alcohol 
Tuesday night Nov. 16th at 7.30 o’clock, poisoning and exposure.
Business of utmost importance; all 
members requested to be present. By 
order of president 16413-11-17

25c.
25c.
30c.

for Dessert
Lemon.

38c.
25c.MALNUTRITION 2.8924th Anniversary Sale. Where? 

When? 30c.
85c.

is often due not so much 
to a lack, as to a failure 
of the system to propeily 
assimilate food.

Dissolve a package of Lemon 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

- fCAHAOti N05Î IZMOUS DC55ER1

8 cl ELL-0 1.25SWEET NUT MARGARINE 
The white oleomargarine you are us- 

be colored in a couple of mining can
xtes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
est June creamery butter with a few 
irops of “dandelion” Brand Butter 
'olor. For sale by all grocers and drug- 
ists.

(TISSE)I
0

FORESTELL BROS.Scott’s Emulsion $2.70
.... tori2 Lux..............

2 Old Dutch
Goods delivered all over the Gty, 

Carleton and Fairville.
Try our section of meat market for 

choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.

25c1 P. O. S. GETS
CONTRACT FOR

ORIENT MAIL

is readily assimilated by 
those of delicate consti
tution and is an active 
factor in promoting 
growth and restor
ing strength.

Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont.
20-43-C

2 STORES
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road ’Phone 4565.15.—AnNov.Vancouver, B. C„ 

cement has been made between the ( 
authorities !

Call West 166.
_gr Working<<lanadian government postal 
md the officials of the C. P- O. S. at 
leadquarters in Montreal to carry all 
Canadian mail to the Orient delivered 
n Vancouver and Victoria at a fixed

was consecrated Bishop of Winona i* 
May 1919.

HELD FOR DEPORTATION;
TEN POLES MAKE THEIR

ESCAPE IN QUEBEC
Quebec, Nov. 15.—(Canadian .Press) 

—Ten Poles detained here In railway 
by the immigration authorities for 

deportation, effected their escape yes
terday.

HONOR CONFERRED 
ON BISHHOP HEFFRONRobertson’s

Specials
^ Âlwa/ÿS

onTime' Like-V
Is Appointed by Pope Assist

ant to the Pontifical Throne.Billy-Hoo!”
1 Stop and think how hard your 

Birks Watch works.
In one year the roller jewel 
■trikes the lever fork 157,000,000 
times.
Try rapping your knuckle on the 
window pane 18,000 times an 
hour (which is the same speed). 
The balance wheel during the 
year travels as far as from 
Halifax to Vancouver and back.
It does all this on “one meal” a 
day—the winding you give it at 
night.
This proves the need for precision, 
perfect workmanship and superior 
quality of movement, and in a 
Birks Watch you get it—

"Guaranteed, of course.”

ears
Rovefl Nov. 15—The pope has ap- 

IW Batbadoes Hoi.,,., a r.U. JMS'g**- 

J0 lbs* finest granulated sugar... gistant to the pontifical throne. This, it

>» a- «— V”'***1 »>*•*
J0 lbs. light brown sugar.:............$>-40, his diocese.
1M ». u,h, iM, ssrsssx
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or I came to Minnesota when a boy and re-

M.90 ceived his early education in this state.
| He was ordained to the priesthood in 
11884 and later was granted a degree of 

$7.00 doctor of divinity by the Grand Semln- 
$1.75 ! ary at Montreal. After studying in 

or. Europe for several years, he returned to 
’ the United States and became pastor 

of the Cathedral at Fargo, N. D. He

/

Household Flour 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Household Flour ..........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp-

$1.50
$1.00

r-.-TT

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
J00 Princess Street . . . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street . . . ’Phone M. 1630

berry Jam ...........................
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.
J6 or- jar pure Marmalade 
J5 or. jar Peanut Butter..
J lb. tin Maple Butter....
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.............49c

In 5 lb. lots ■ ■ !............................
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee..
Grey buckwheat lb.......................
New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c 
Sweet Potatoes, lb,...........
8 lbs. Choice Onions ............
2 Pkgs, Com Starch ...................
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch ..........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.....................
2 lbs Rice .......................................
2 Tins Old Dutch .....................
2 Pkgs. Lux ...................................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ......
2 Boxes Matches .........................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg 
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg....

1 Dose 
Adler-i-ka 

Helps! -

35c
Our Prices Can’t be Beaten. Satisfac

tion Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully 

Refunded.
Potatoes, per barret only 
Potatoes, per peck, only...
Good Apples from. .$250 per barrel up 
Good Apples from. ...25c per peck up 
Best Small New Picnic Hams, per

29c
30cFor the Piano—

and all fine Furniture
35c

$350
36a45c

jssjsssx xsisrsstrong a recommendation as you could have 
for its use oo less costly articles of furniture
and on woodwork. ,____ ____

It is preferred In most homes, because It

tt‘o-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a bottle, 11.50 to *3.50

55csal
60c
10c

36c

25* called it dyspepsia. The first dose of Canned Peas, J5c, Canned Com... J8c 
25c Adler-i-ka helped me.” (Signed) Henry Tomatoes 19c, Canned Pump-
25c Welp.

25c poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gaUon..
25c relieving pressure on heart and other 3^ Shelled Walnuts, per pound... 680 
25- organs. Excellent for gas on the stom- j ^ ^ Best Shortening, only 
-- nch or sour stomach. Removes surpris- T d Boa-25c ing amount of foul, decaying matter 4 bars Laundry Soap.

which you never thought was in your 4 bars Toilet ooap 
25c system. Tends to cure constipation and 3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap. 29c 
is- prevent appendicitis. J. Benson Mahony, 5_string Regular $1.00 Broom only. 60o 

druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

2f=3|

WATCHES

29s7c

J2ckin
TT*e 7

€~to
>:v

3a; 75c§maa muics » sons uuiixd 
Halifax* Polish Mop. with 54-Inch handle

Boto Polish and X.op at your hardware or Urocegy
23c'5OttawaMontreal
25c... 25cshop. VancouverWinnipeg fGuaranteed

of Course
CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

Egg
$1.70124 lb. bag Best Blend Floor

■ (SvMfinitirA Wholesome, Cfcanslni, 98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
n — L H’fi Refreshing and Hoallojl : 8 lbs. Choice Silver Skin Onions... 25cRobertson s
1MVSft S,1W

$6.45

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-TDlCOAL©Efe
70c

1
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ewel
Now that afl restrictions have been removed j owelty de
signing has again come into its own. The beautiful lace 
like effects ot platinum jewelry are impossible in any 
other metal. Diamonds reach their greatest beauty when 
set in piarim’-n
Wo have <•< -..|R display of diamond iewelry. Ratinnm, white
«old 4-e Aher finishes - combined with fine diamonds,
peer's eI., - active rreaîione «*icb de ight too eye and add
beauty to Ham wie, >*«ee are wweyt gtewete .

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers,
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The only safe way to keep hot ashes is 
. in a galvanized ash barrel

We have them in stock—strong and
well made

(Copyright by (Jwrf* Matthew À da ma.»

THE WET HOME.
T stand upon the shore and peep at creatures that infest the deep, all 

sorts of things with fins and seules, from shrimps and lobsters up to 
scales or 6ns; smart alecks alwayith scornful grins, these haven’t either 
whales. (Of course you’ll say, ws gather near to show where little breaks 
appear.) As I was saying, on the shore 1 stand and hear the breakers 
roar and wonder how the things that roam forever in that briny home can 
stand such moisture all their lives, and nut get mad and beat then wives. 
No magazines or hooks are there, no glowing hearth, no easy chair; there3 
nothing tor a ftsh to do but soak itself the long years through, and (lodge 
the bigger fish that strive to catch and swallow it alive. There s no place for 
a fish to go, no lecture hall or movie show. I have a sympathy profound 
for all the ftsh that scoot around, and ply their fins and wag thfeir tails, 
the sharks, the devilfish, the whales. 1 would invite them from the deep, 
and give them beds in which to sleep, and places where tney might get 
dry; and iwgins of denatured rye, but they can’t understand the tongue to 
which the invitation’s sprung. And, maybe, as they see me stand ill sol
emn grandeur on the land, they wonder why I don’t wade in, and like 
them wield the trenchant fin.

V THE BRITISH FLAG.THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
9The British flag which was' trampled 

This organization came on ’ under foot in Broadway, New York, on
The Commercial Club has finished its )

P i e $5.50»
Erst year.
ttic crest of a wave of enthusiasm. T here Armistice Day, and is insulted so frèv 

to its appeal for quently in the United States,1 is the 
felt that here flag that floats over Canada. It is the

was a quick response 
membership. Young men

opportunity to unite and do flag of the greatest free Empire the 
much for the benefit of the city.s A pro- world has ever seen. It is tiie flag that 
gramme of activity was prepared, com- has kept the freedom of the seas, and 
mittces appointed, and work begun. Of encouraged the growth of democracy 
bourse there was a reaction. After a the World over. It floated over armies i 

found that the real work and fleets that fought for righteousness l 
fell upon a comparatively few members in the late war—the last great strug- _ 
of each committee. There was also dis- gle, let us hope, between democracy and 
appointment that the biggest project, that autocracy of the old type. Beside it, “ 

otel, dragged along; and that in the later stage, of the War, floated ' 
were not the Stars and Stripes, the emblem of a 

Some members contend that great democracy that is Anglo-Saxon in

was an McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540 y

J
time it was

The Biggesjt News for Women 
Since the Sewing Machine 

Was Invented

sof a new
early hopei and assurance 
realized. , L.
had there been more meetings, partak- its origin. It would be wrong to say 
ing of the nature of an open forum, with that Britain has never blundered. In 

general discussion; and if there the long course of her history she has 
had been more attention to the social as- had to right many wrongs, .and her 
pect of fellowship, the first fine enthus- statesmen are not infallible; but steadi- I officers a fearful experience when the 

would have been maintained. To ly down the centuries her flag has stood army advanced against Ticonderoga in 
others reply that such discussions for justice, and her people have .sought the early days of 1158, They were Cop- 
ess fruitful than committee work- to make “the bounds of freedom, wider | tain Pringle and Lieut Roche, who 

™,, howeter, for both. The yet” They went abroad as colonizers, joined the force of General Rogers at
of the Board of Trade has not conquerors, and under the flag have j that time for the love of the fight against

been that people have no particular de- risen free commonwealths which love the Erratic - the
. . /_____matter ho» a,,,) ---------------- -------- it tu „m„t -------------- When they reached the vicinity of the

fort they found that the French and the 
Important the subject, and that the dis- that which estranged the American col- Indians had made ample preparations for 
cussion is confined to^a few of those who onists an J none have bceii freer to ad- ! a great resistance. They had arranged
do attend. Certainly this is not a de- mit it tj.n the later statesmen of Bri- j themselves to such a manner that soon
sirable condition of affairs, and if the tain. What Britain has done in Egypt :whhTfrom th^WoodS Ykc 
Commercial Club can make debate pop- and India, to lead the people along the i feartvd whoops of the braves indicated 

............................ .......:------- 1 ■! road leading to wise self-government is j the fate of any man who got away irom
In .... ..... » , IL.:, hJl WAR 1)61111*

I

A HORRIBLE ADVENTyRE.
A love of adventure got two English

more TO SEBASTOPOL
iasm 
this
are less 
There is room 
experience

I V
Wrangel's Army Thoroughly 

Beaten; Being Pursued
sire to attend meetings, no matter how ^id honor it The one great error- was

Evacuation of Sebastopol Un
der Way—Bolsheviki Suf
fered Heavy Losses as Price 
of Victory.

r*

r “Vular it will make a new record. _ _ _______ „
But the Commercial Club has no Cause found to the record of the career of de- | his fellows. Seeing-that all was emg

to be dissatisfied* with its year’s work voted men whose lives paid the price of | ^^X^hfd^Tol^teered £«7° the Constantinople, Nov. 15-The Boishe- 

Tîot only has it accomplished a great their devotion. No man who lives un- 18trugglc, to escape if they could, and he viki have taken both Yalta and Eupa- 
«laai, but it has paved the way for still der the British flag has any cause to offered to provide them with a guide to toria and their cavalry is approaching 
greater success. It has been a substan- blush for that Which it represents- It ! help them to get away. This they re- Sebastopol, according to the latest ad- 
• , , ,, „ . , t. ) nn,i , , , ,, , iia, 1 fused to do until near night when VJCes received here,till backer of the Board of Trade and may be used at Urnes to cloak designs I Ru an(j Ule pair> with abuut twenty ---------
other organizations in their work and has that are not for the public good, but men> nought to save their lives by | Eupatorta Is about midway down the E
gone on with a programme of its own. that is true of patriotism and of religion 1 flight. In the darkness of the forests the western coast of the Crimean peninsula, fl \
It has been, moreover, an inspiring in: itself. The British flag is the emblem two volunteers became separated from while Yalta is situated only a short dis- I

,, .. , rp, v„„r „ . -, . , , . i their fellows, and, being ignorant of tance from the southwestern point of the ™fluence in the city’s hie. Tfre fiist year of true liberty, and to insult it is to “'“rdcraf. they wanderld around all peninsula.
Is never the best year in any orgamza- reveal a malignity that can find no jus- nig|,t aimlessly in the know. They had Paris, Nov. 1*—General Wrangel’s

lost their snowshoes, all means of ma,:- army, thoroughly beaten, is continuing
ing any fires and they had little food- to retreat southward, according to In
for five days they wandered, thinking formation received by tiie French For-
all the time that they were approaching elgn Office, pursued by a well-command-
safety. One may imagine then their ed' Bolsheviki army of twenty-seven div-

it will be found that there is still plenty ter Qf the citizensliip of the United feelings on finding at the end of that isions. General Wrangel has suffered
eft enthusiasm to be aroused in the ef- States, and the calculated and persis- time that they had .come back to the great losses and many of his officers have
fort to make St John a better city m ^ tent efforts of certain elements to mis- *b“e ™d "g^dier whom they rec^ j ‘The Evacuation of Sebastopol by dv-

! represent all that is British, the feeling , niz'd ^ a servant of General Rogers, ilians and foreigners is under way, ac- 
The Commercial Club should lqvite cilanges to one of Indifference or con- | and he volunteered to l<ead them out of cording to foreign office advices.

the vast forest but he became insane I Information is tliat the Bolsheviki did 
from his privations and hardships so that I not storm the Perekop line, but by un 
this assistance was denied them. To add enveloping movement ot their left wing 
to their troubles, in a land where game, invaded the Crimea, 
was very scarce, Captain Pringle fell to- Constantinople, Nov. 1*—The 
ta a river while -crossing it and lost his broke tnrough the defense of Wrangel on 
gun to the depths below. the Isthmus of Perekop, according to the

best report obtainable here, by Concen
trating twenty divisions against three 
divisions of the white army. The suc
cess of the Bolsheviki is' attributed large-
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II Ition worth while. The experience of tlw 

last twelve months has been of great
tificution in the minds of reasonable 
men. The first feeling aroused by Such 

value, and when the new executive sub- an act is one of Intense bitterness, but 
inÀs its sugestions for the current year when we remember the polyglot charuc-
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This pattern will make 
hofne dressmaking easier for 
you, if you now use patttin* 
and will enable you to work 
faster.

If you have never made 
clothes for yourself or yotit 
children,because you thought 
patterns were difficult td use 

romé in and see for your
self how easy it is to use the 
new McCall Pattern l

Thirty of the December 
styles are shown in the new 
McCall printed pattern. Ad
ditional styles Will be offered 
each month in the printed 
pattern, until eventually the 
entire McCall line is issued 
in printed patterns.

/ACS

which to live. A new kind of pattern, For putting the parts to- 
Ü with full directions get her you just have to fol- 
PRINTED on every piece I x- low a simple method of 

A new pattern that makes matching numbers, 
cutting and sewing so simple Additional safety in this 

i tL —every piece of the new 
McCall Pattern has printed 
on it the number of the pat
tern, and the size.

There is a new kind of

discussion, so long as it is well directed tempt. The sentiment of the great mass 
and intelligent, but not otherwise. The tiie American people does not ap
ery that there is too much executive will prove ^ those who thrive by the promo- 
hardly come from any member who Is tion of international ill-will, 
doing his own part to committee work
—for every committee has a real task, The attention of the whole world will 
end its reports from time to time are nQW be tUrned to Geneva, where the 
the measure of progress. There Is room o[ Aidions is today assembled
in Stf John for a Commercial Club of jjjjtjsh delegation numbers one
large membership, with a bold and pro- hundred- tkm^ ls represented by Sir 
gressive policy. Since its purpose is to George Fosteri Hon N. W. RoweU aud 
make St. John a' better city to live in, 
there is no limit to its endeavors, other

Reds

euro easy^—so 
every wojnan now 
golden opportunity to make 
her own clothes!

LIGHTER VEIN.
Heard It All Right.

Tlernly the prosecuting counsel cross-
examined the witness for the defence, ly to the excellence of his high command,
At last the latter got so confused that which is said to be directed by a tor-
ins tead of replying audibly to one ques- eigner.

Hon. C. J. Doherty. Matters of grave tion, he nodded his head. The evacuation of the Crimea is con-
, . “Whereupon the counsel demanded tinuing under great difficulties, the

, . , i , .... , importance relating to World-peace will .■ i fighting at Perekop was of the most
than that imposed by a l ty p be considered. There will doubtless be “Why don’t you answer the question?” desperate character. The Bolsheviki ad-
When the next meeting is held ever/Î Bomc friction, caused by conflicting “I did answer It,” the witness replied: ,mit they had 80,000 men kihed. They
member should be present, to encoifr- . . . realization of what the “I nodded my head.” claim to have taken 40,000 prisoners.
a*c the executive and assure its members ’ “Yes,” was the retort, “I heard it rat- They owe their success largely to theth, Zve at their back a working Contmuance of the m harmomous could not te„ whether it was use of poison gas.
that they have at their b, ck a g meana f0 nations will make or doWn or frora side to side.’* London, Nov. 14—A blockade of the
force, ready and eager to a or or ,ie gygjy member desirous of arriving at a ------------— Russian Black Sea coast has been de-
good of the city. The winter months work- agreement on a, questions con- Lady Astor told in London a story dared, according to the Constantinople
are the months for active work, and j* " about an anti-suffragist correspondent of tiie Exchange Lekgr.p.i
,, . , . . ___ Smereo. “Anti-suffragists are all alike," she Company. British destroyers have Le-they are just beginning. The first an ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ said “Once I was canvassing for gun patrolling the sea to prevent the Bu,-
nual reports of the Club told of much signatures to a petition about Lord Mil- sheviki from communicating with he
good work. The second year’s record There is great need of a thorough-go- the vlcerov to India at that time. Turkish coasts.
depends in part upon every member. If ing safety-first campaign in this prov- , Whcn j called' on Mr. Bogs the grocer, j
any rises at the end of the year in the ince. The number of easily preventable he read the petition carefully and then
role of critic the question may fairly be accidents, too many of them fatal, said:
put to him—“Well, what have you grows far too rapidly. The latest was

1 thpt which caused the death yesterday
of two men on the railway near Monc- “ ‘A pro-consul you know.’

Gen. Wrangel has fought a losing fight. to„ -i plained Lord Milner’s position in detail.
RnM.evUts are masters of the V V V * “Mr. Bogs, satisfied, dipped his pen in

. the ink; then he looked up anxiously.
Crimean peninsula. Wrangels army Apparenüy Ven,ïelo# has won ln the “’You’re not lettin’ the women sign
was greatiy outnumbered m the cam- and Constantine wUl this are yon ? he said
pftjgn now closing with his defeat. We Oh, n<. indeed. said 1.
, . . , . n,p TVJshevists were reck- not fetura “ km8- He was pro-German, - That’s right,’ said Mr. Boggs

are ... H u: and out of sympathy witii the people slowly traced his signature. That’s right jless Of life, and as fast as one attacking w/r ” th ,hoJ ma’am. Women don’t know nothin’ about
force was destroyed another took its ,g ^ ^ ^ su^rising, Ven- these things-’-”
Whrimed'by1 force of numbers. The vie- *• the greatest Greek of his time. Chsn^rf B^ase.

tory will of course add to the prestige of married you Ted to say you loved the
Lenine and Trotzky, and prolong their Tucked away In a busy New York ground , waiked on.” Marl- TT'arm „+ T nno-rinn
lease of power. “Holy Russia” Is still a shopping thoroughfare, a modest little Her husband—Oh, that ground! Yes, iViaue OIT X anil at tod,Il0UUIl, aneouver Nov 15—In broad day-
name to conjure with, and the duped in- ^‘Vtod^Tn^ou" Lmes stoce ‘then^ ^ ' H.-Arrest Made in ^ an automobi,e bandit wrest a grip

habitants are still willing by that slogan fl.ld ylc jack an(j Jill shop exclusively j -------------- - Maine containing $1,500 cash, and checks to-
to be led to the slaughter. It is said for babies. It’s in upper Broadway and j After being conducted through an old ’ tailing $20,000 from S. M. Blakeway,
they were led in this campaign by a for- 15Gth street, to be exact, and being in English church by the verger, a visitor Imperial Oil Company accountant to

3 , T, „ , u„ intarpaf a popular Washington Heights tesiden- . pleased with the official’s cour- _. , „ „ 1 ‘ , , .elgn commander. It would be interest ^ 1digtrirt_peculiariy popijated by) tesv that he" insisted on giving him half „ Richmond, Maine, Nov 15.—William Hastings Street and escaped m
ing to learn his identity. young brides and more established fam- crown The man shook his head sad- Whitney, for the body of whose wi.e (olnohile on Saturday.

ilies, the Jack and Jill shop lias its place , “Thank vou, sir,” he said, “but it’s the authorities have besn searching on 
in tiie general scheme of infant lives. i against the rules." i h*s farm at Langdon, N. H-, was arrest-

, „ , r4.rient of labor The Jack and Jill shop is unique nm q„rrv for that,” said the visitor, cd here last night on a charge of forg-
service of Canada, department of , from its name and general store appear- to re.urn the money to bis pocket [«ft * check on the town of Langdorh
referring to New Brunswick says: j ance, to the exclusive type of mother- added the verger, “if I were to Whitney had bought a farm here and
“For the week ending October 23 em- and-bnbv service it renders. The shop Qnd a ’cojn lying on the flo6r it Would since iiis arrival had ton married un-
pi.»™, «-> »-** <r rfstsiirtoif re, «w ** * r aLva&SK

412 firms in the maritime provinces wtn w;ndow procia;ms its individuality. One [ rpke artist beamed. A visitor—a N. H. ... . ,
a combined pay-roll of 68,bl0 employes, w-mdow display represents a seashore 1 we )thy-looking visitor, too—had paid W hitney admitted his identity and
showing that as compared with their re- scene, with real sand and water in the v'is|t to his studio. at.e last nigl,t left f,'r *,rtst0IV ? .cas*

the preceding week, they had window and cute babies in bathingsuits j a * fhé slmWd the great mart around, tody of Sheriff Hewitt, accompanied by A mother wlrtes: “My little girl was
turn. * the P-'cccding , y realic,ieallv playing the» J he fingered lovingly the products of his his wKo and her 13 year old son. Cor- weak> ,,,my

• reduced their staffs bj 1,544 person», oi Jack and Jin know mothers and B " don Clark. not want to do anything.
two and two-tenths per cent.” For the babies nn(] understanding tlicir pysei.o- | nictllre» he said, stopping be- He refused to make any statement as rec iminended,—it built up her strength
same week the net decrease so far as logy, have worked out several success- ., rinsterp’ieee “took me 19 months to the forgery charge, but expressed hi? and raade her healthy, so noW she
tabulated for all Canada was 7,351, and ful' service ideas. To begin with, they int. It was startedin a garret-” willingness h^hadkiUed i0mpf af pl1ay$ 0lher Ch,ldmi °nd
: 1.1 further declines have an accurateriiaby scale at one side j ..Well well!” WMtney denied that he had killed ,s, rubust and rosy.”

n was added that further decline». fte and tbey extend a general | ^ hundred thousand wouldn’t his former wife, and insisted that at Tbe reason Vinol is so successful m
though not as great, were anticipated lnvitation t(> an mothers: “Come in and , the tyine of her disappearance s had such ca:ies is because it contains the
for the next week in half a dozen great weisi, baby on our specially designed ,',Nn s.lid tbe vMto eyeing the mas- started for the west to visit relatives. very elements needed to create red cor-

Iscale and receive a cleverly arranged te ;;ec’e more closely. ‘And I’m one of He came to Richmond »hout two pusclcg j„ tiie blood, quicken the cir- 
! car 1 on which to note tiie weight from J, bundr(.d thousand. weehs p"(> and bought from Charles I t- cuiation> increase the appetite and soon

Premier Meighen’s western tour has month to month. These cards they dis- --------------- ter a farm about f,vetIf*ta strength and vitality -is imparted to
» it tribute free. It is a simple an inexpen- : , ,, h .. wbo d dn»t like doing his centre of the town. His, marriage to CTery port of tiie body,

not been without a measure of excite- „ tabulatim, „f different 1 “home work” was being warned against Mrs. Clarke took place on last I uesday. Yo„r druggist sells Vinol therefore
ment. He has been subjected to many ,,,r,c of bnby, from birth to twelve ,b -, tbat arc apt to ensue from His movements had been traced by a do not aceciit any substitute,
interruptions, showing that the west is months with' an ideal “tabulation,” bnbHg of procrastination, by his mother Pf’vate detective/who accompanied the
far from being wedded to a high protec- that is, an established schedule of baby s whom be asUed to explain quite defin- sheriff to the farm to- g ^th yie

«" '“i ™ ’“i« »«'«»»•
MaeKenzie King was given a most cord- ^ m(|lher, abnsis for judgment and com- to,norr )W what can be.done today.” : was the man wanted m l^angdon.

par.son. Then, alongside this, are blank ya „e^big the moral reduced to this 
<$> 'ÿ. <î> , spaces on which mothers may enter simple f0rm, he said: “Well, then, mo-

Six little children perisheâ in a the- their own baby’s measurements. Tins th |et-s go downstairs at once and eat
' ztre oanic in New York yesterday, and card is free and inexpensive, but ia the rest of the strawberries and cream;

. dozen others were seriously injured- a great card^OV mother^ who there Were heaps left over.”

*fo doubt tliere will he n full tovestia-i- qUentiy to get their babies weighed. |
ion. Such a tragedy should not be pos- xi,e scale Is a roomy, safe, pink and
ibie to any city. white affair and It Is seldom empty.

With the NEW McCALL 
PATTERN your home dress
making becomes not only an 

but a real joy. You
envelope, too, a separate en
velope for each eizé, telling 

the amount of material
economy, 
read as you go—every step 
printed in plain English, right 
on the pattern itself.

\
you
fequired for just that size; 

No worrying over that im- diagram On the back for that 
portant item, the straight of particular size, showing hoW 
the goods. The new McCall to place the pattern on the 
Pattern shows you, in black material, and how to put the 
and white. S°°ds together. I

“Whir ls this here Milner, ma’am? ’
“ ‘Our Indian viceroy’ said I.
“‘Wot’s a viceroy?’ said .Mr, Bogs.

And ex- 1done?”

FORGERY CHARGE
S F. A. DYKEMAN CO’YWas Married Only on 

Last Tuesday
as lie R®

J
Man for Body of Whose For- Gil man

ROBBED OF $21,500 IN
A VANCOUVER STREET

first 1U4-LMwere
mer Wife Search Was

/
/I;

<IU
7 l

Ian au-

âltllSThe latest bulletin of the employment Parents of Weak, 
Ailing Children

Will Be Interested in This 
a Letter

t

On the Line by Nine!
Yes, this is possible, every day in the week in the year if jrow 
use the

BLUEBIRDan?! tired all the time, did 
Vinol was

Electric Clothes Washer
only mention a fewIn a small space such as this we can 

of it’s chief features. It’s supremely efficient—built to last A
Has no exposed or 

to user and children
industries. handsome in appearance.life-tirm

dangerous ccgs, as an everpresent menace 
playing about. The cost of operation is neglible—just a few 
cents a week. /

Let us demonstrate the Blue Bird to you—then you’ll 
understand why wash-day is no different from any other day 
to the Blue Bird owner.

A milkman in a country to'wn was 
brought before the local court to an
swer a charge of adulteration.

I “You are charged,” said 
! trate, “with selling adult 
Have you anything to say in answer to 

Aren’t «mnnnsed to be worse than a the charge?” 
bad com Forbears the standard rem- I “Well, your honor,” replied the milk- 
edy has been Putnam’s Corn Extractor, man, “the night before it g raining 

.... o It nftinlesslv removes the worst Corn in . very hard and the only cause 1 can 
24th Anniversary Sale. Where? 24 hours ; try Putnam's Extractor, 25c, I give ls the eow must hive got Wet,

at all dealers. through.”

the magis- 
erated milk..1ial reception. Emerson & Fisher, Limited

25 Germain Street

The Agonies of Hades.

When?

?
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The New

Me GALL PATTERN
“It’s Printed ”
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Saturday 10 p.m.J Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Men’s Evening 
Shoes

Only This Week to Participate in 
the Big Value-Giving Opportunity

AS THE SEASON ADVANCES AND THE

RECEPTIONS 

DANCING PARTIES

Offered by Our Pre-Stock-Taking Prices on

Men’s wo Boys ’ CJo thingand

PRIVATE PARTIES ■JV/TEN have certainly been showing their ap reciation o the splendid values offered by^our men’s shop m his bi
^ r-™--

merits so diversified as to give consideration to differences in tastes, tendencies and types ot men.
The following liste will give you an idea of the comprehensiveness of this sale and its exceedingly big values.

nine
andAre at hand, why ribt glance in our King street 

window and see what we have, and be prop
erly dressed. *

Unquestionable Quality in Men’s Topcoats
1 All the newest and approved styles for the new season are included in the 
Lowered Prices. Ulster^, Ulsterettes, Slip-ons,' Chesterfields, Form Fitting and 
Trench Coats are in the most desirable weights and fabrics.

<26.50 Overcoats for ...
184.60 Overcoats for ...
88.50 Overcoats for ...
40.00 Overcoats for ...

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

Remarkable Values in Men’s Suits
Thé season’s wanted colorings are all here to select from. Worsteds, Cheviots 

and Tweeds are4n plain colors, neat stripes, checks and fancy mixtures. IWo 
and three button models.

You will find these suits right in every particular.

,.$31.00 
. 32.85 
. 34.85 

36.95
Others Up to $59.50

$36.10$42.50 Overcoats for .... 
45.60 Overcoats for ... 
47.50 Overcoats for ... 
61A0 Overcoats for ....

$2Z50
38.65I 29.30

.. 4035,32.70
43.7534.00No Approbation. $38.25 

41.25 
43.35

52.00 to $55.00 Suits for ... 45.00

No Exchanges. $45.00 Suits for 
48.50 Suits for 
51.00 Suits for

Others up to $54.40$36.50 Suits for 
38.00 Suits for 
41.00 Suits for 
43.50 Suits for

Topcoats For Boys Are Warm and Wintry
Wouldn’t it be wise to buy it while these reduced prices are prevailing? We 

hate all the best kinds of Topcoats for boys of school age and older. Coats 
that will Stand plenty of wear and will look well.

FOR SMALL BOYS 2 TO » YEARSSpecial Sale Mackinaws, the Ideal Short 

Coat for Men

Don’t Go Without a Good
Waterproof Any Longer 

Buy One at a Liberally 
Reduced Price

A man is sure to need a coat of this 
kind a lot in the winter. Why not 
have one when it cqn be purchased at 
such a saving as this? Tweeds, Silks 
and Gabardines are in the fashionable 
shapes and reliable qualities.
$16.50 Waterproofs for ....

18.00 Waterproofs for »... 15.30
22.50 Waterproofs fof .... 18.90
24.50 Waterproofs for .... 20.40
27.00 Waterproofs for .... 22.95

English Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

V. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.

These are coats is plain Naps, Whitneys, and soft fleeced cloths. These are 
made In styles most becoming to little fellows. Some have yokes, pleats and 
belts, others are in long Reefer style. Colors are greys, browns and blues.

$ 8.50

I

Made of all wool Mackinaw cloth 
in îirown and black checks. Some are 
plain with full back, oThets are in 
Norfolk style with yoke, pleats and 

Extra heavy Mackinaws are

$13.15 
13.95

■ _________ 1435
21.50 Overcoats for......... .. 1835

$16.50 Overcoats for
16.50 Overcoats for
17.50 ’ Overcoats for

$10.00 Overcoats for
11.60 Overcoats for
12.60 Overcoats for 
1830 Overcoats for

9.75
10.60
13.15

belt. J FOR BOYS AND YOUTHS 9 TO 17 YEARS 
The style leaders for the season are all among these. Belters. Waistline and 

Form Fitting styles in Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and Cheviots.

$16.50 Overcoats for ........ $13.95
17.60 Overcoats for ............... 14.85
18A0 Overcoats for
<0.00 Overcoats for

double lined.

$10.20

11.50

15.30

Plain Mackinaw#

A Stove That Don’t Heat f
We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.
Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.
$ Theme Main 865. ,

$1735$21.00 Overcoats for 
23.60 Overcoats for
26.50 Overcoats for
28.50 Overcoats tot

Norfolk# .........................

Double Lined Norfolk#

19.95
22^0: 15.70
24J516.95

Others up to $3<k60

Strong Sturdy Suite for Growing Boys
Size# 7 to 17 Years

h«? *» wot.L....
in "BiiireYnddntk «hud” °f tnxrt. s«y and green. Many nre ahore.ng in neat 
stripes, check# and fancy mixture#.

Warm Mackinaws For Boys
Made in çloths similar to Men# Mackinaws. These are ideal for 

play or school wear. Sizes 8 and 10 are made with notched collar, 
plain body and full belt. Sizes 12 to 16 are in pleated Norfolk style 
with shawl collar, and full belt Colors are dark brown and black 
checks.
Ages 8 and 10. Sale price $6.40. Ages 12 and 16. Sale prie* $8.10

a very l

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.
It Note these generous reduction#!

.... 16.63

.... 17.40 

.... 18.25
____ 19.95

$19.50 Suits for .
20.50 Suits for .
21.50 Suits for >
23.50 Suits for

$13.15
13.95
14.85

$15.00 Suits for
16.50 Suits for
17.50 Suits for
18.50 Suits for .-15.70

■ i »

Fire Insurance
Others up to $25.50 

Sizes 3 to 8 Years.
in Norfolk style with knife or box pleats. Sailor or

Cloths and patterns have

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property) ,

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Made with" plain coats or
collars that button closely to the neck. -TV

small round 
been very carefully selected. $ \i

.. $10.60 
~ 11.45 %

$12.50 Suits for . 
13.50 Suits for .

. $12.30

$8.50$10.00 Suits for 
11.50 Suits for • 9.76

$14.50 Suits for

BOYS’ SUITS AT $10.60

Only a Small Lot to be Sold at tins Price. 
Every Suit Is a Bargain

coats and bloomer pants. All in medium and dark shades.
formerly priced as high as $14.50.

Isn’t tt Soul Satisfying To—ORT COURSE FOR MERCHANTS [tii
. Hear a tire go bluey and think It your

hort «ourses for farmers have been own but discover It was a tire <m the 
;red for years with excellent results ^ behind.

State universities ynd colleges of j___________
In recent times courses

rr/j

l È*our
ind include■iculture.

,e been added In practical housekeep- 
, designed especially for the benefit 
the women folk on the farms. The 

/Diversity of Kansas, has gone a step 
urther and regularly offers a short 
jurse for merchants, with classes In 
desmanship, advertising, window and 
ore' display, and store management, 
he course Is given early In February, 
, this Is the “between seasons” period 
hen merchants arc best able to attend.

\

C-~T
Foleys These were

IA
Men’. Heavy All Wool Tweed Trouser 

Three Very Special Prices
well made and good wearing. Made in plain

All have five

PREPARED I
I i 1

These are
stripes and brown mixtures.grey, grey 

pockets.
ii

$5.10To be had ofi—
W. H- Thome & Co, Ltd, Market
T.S<$cAvitY & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd*, Germâiti 

Street.
D. J. Batrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Oulnn and Co-, 415 Main Street, 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indtantowm 
j. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout. Falrville. ... ........... .. •

Emerson, 8J Union St,

$6.00 Trousers for 
6.50 Trousers for 

. 7.00 Trousers for
5.55LaTour ut-A5.93

Vf
jBoys’ Pants—Plain and Bloomer Styles

Tweeds, Worsteds and Corduroys.
Plain Pants—Sizes 4 to 8 Years.

mi

*f/à >$2.35
$2.75Regular $2.75 for

R.guU, p,^_5h„ 7 10 Vm.
*!

, the special bread 
flour—is milled only 
from Manitoba hard 
spring wheat

"Phone West 8

1 $2.75
$3.20
$3.60

Regular $3.25 for 
Regular $3.75 for
Regular „ „ Y.„,.

/

FIÉW. E.
West End. 

I mimmmme $2.95
$3.40
$4.05

WiRegular $3.50 for 
Regular $4.25 for 
Regular $4.75 forfor LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH >Mill to Consumer 
Prices

f.J

r VThz Original FOLEY’S 
Move L n n s thaï Last

Specially Reduced Prices 

on All Boys’ Blouses
V

,i
»a;

8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2J>0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 2£0 
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

(Sale in Men's and Boys’ Cloth

ing Shop, Second Floor. )

*

oo«

KIHO STREET- ^ CERAUUN STREET •* MARKET 9QMARI
__________________ _________ mi 11 mm i mi ii i— mi irwwmwr—3“r - '

S. F. FOLEYFOWLER MILLING CO.
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

LIMITED
ST. JOHN, WEST. (
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StopThatTickling
IN THE THROAT

tist church was the preacher in the morn
ing and Rev. Isaac Brindley of the 
Taberacle church was the preacher at the 
evening service. Rev. J. H. Jenner of 
Charlotte Street Baptist church 
ducted the morning service in the Taber- 

.. nacle church and Rev. £>r. Purdy or
,. , i Christ may come at any time. Ihe gos- Truro> deiivered the sermon in the even-

Memorial Tablets Dedicated pel has been preached in nearly every $ng In Germain Street Baptist church
O. r 1 Gtnnp nation of the world and that is one of Rev. F. H. Bone of the Central Baptist ««vis*- sensation is

at St. U e ! toc signs °f an early coming and ttejne- Sj\"rc^n^Hudson^™ Vtotoria^sTreet most distressing and causes a nasty,
Churches — Scout Colors valence of false teaching IS also ano r flotte street church. irritating) dry cough that “otoriy Jteeps

Consecrated—Exchange of Eiaibaagtà, p^nt'd^thS' MeBsVconferenCe vents youjnjoymgja K^mK^resfc

Pulpit exclianges were made by many of New Brunswick and P. E ls composed of °the^most soothing and
of the city clergymen yesterday morn- I ([noted the services in Portland . let o- heali p expectorant herbs and barks 
ing. It was the regular Sunday for the dist ^'"ch ,>'.cst"^.ay' ^ ff * P B combined with the lung-healing virtues

A memorial service of great solomn- Baptist ministers to exchange Rev. L. pits; '«nth the PMtor, K**• « J - of the world„famous Norway pine tree, 
liy Jd Tupress-veness was held in St. B. Gray of the Waterloo street church Ctark, who was the preacher in the wU1 iv£ almost ^tant reiief in all eases 
John^ Stone church yesterday morning was in the Fairville church, where the Fredericton church of this nature.
when a taulet was unveiled by the enuren evening service was taken by Rev. H. L. His Lordship Bishop Richars , Price, Port Carling, Ont.,
wardens Jam^ E Secord and George Eisenor, in the absence of the minister, Pr^h^ at thc memor,al . writes; „For ^ _ month ,ast M
L -Warwick commemorating all the men Rev. A. S. Bishop. An organ récita John (stnne)_ church in^ the ^rnorrig. J had a bad cold and cough and a tick„ 
a id women of the church who served preceded the evening service and special spoke again in Trinity church. e ling in my throat. i COughed nearly all
ill the great war. The service was con- music was a feature of it. In the Water- evening _ . , — tbe the time. I tried different remedies and

was*°d=dicated ShÏ “ 'ST** g****’*^ * SS Bd

Lordship Bishop Richardson wiio also David Hutchinson of Main Street Bap the morning sen ce. Norway Pine Syrup, and before I had
„.«0„i,„i the permon. After the flag _____________- Scouts’ Colors Consecrated. used two bottles, my cough was all go ic,
had been drawn from th= tablet the - A Tery pretty and impoSlng senlce ' Ç” I ahve not coughed
wnMl "rviTe The msliop read ThlC Is Bfitter took place at the Mission Church of St -^; Norway Plne Syrup is

• dedication lervice and the collect of 1 1110 IO . J,°hn Baptist Paradise Row at 11l put up a yellow wrapper; three pine
All Saints Day after which he 1 died THîlîl I ayntiVfiS "dock y^at*V"day. Just . ,, trees the trade mark; price 35c. and 60c.
fmm the text “His Memorial U r.,*ed I Hail LaAtlUVUa ginning of the high celebration of the at all dealers; manufactured
F^ver.” D Arnold Fox was tne or-», _____ I Holy Eucharist, when the color, of the ^ by The T Milburn Co„ Limited,
feanist and played some beautiM vol- Cne m Tabiet Each Night For a Week ^ionT,* stlemly consecrated at j Toronto, Ont.
untaries wmle the full choir i Will Correct Your Constipation and , anar by the priest in charge, msinging. Dewitt Carin. sang Kiphhg s ate Dosing Unnecev £v. £ altar by ttepr ^ -------------------
Recessional dunng th' ol“ ory {l‘,ki ! ! sary. Try It. Following the procession of crucifer, AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE
closing hymn was O King ot Kings | —— . choristers and preacher up the centre, LOOKING FOR A JOB
W£?se ,Ktelgn of ? ti,p tablet in Stone ! Poor digestion and assimilation mean of ^ church were the Boy Scouts I

The lettering o tlie tab in^ S^t ^ a poorly nourished body and low vital .fi uniform During the short service of ! Berlin, Nov. 18.—Archduke Leopold I
church is beautifully execu ■ “ity. Poor elimination means dogged consecration the s,outs took up a posi- Ferdinand, who would be next in line i
the letters are back but so t .g bowels, fermentation, putnfaction and tjon within the cholr- The C0i0TS were for the Austrian throne should Otto,;
a, deep red. JTte *””L° is as follows the folrmatlcf ,of P0190'1,0^. ^T^rred solemnly placed on the alter by Father eidest son of Emperpr Charles, die, Is j
-very line. The inscnptmn U «touo^ are absorbed by the Wood and earned Y„ung ^ the ceremony was concluded iooking for . job. île speaks six lan-i
(the cross being placed be through the body. - lbv th eleTation 0f the colors beneath guages fluently, including English, and
of those killed m service): The result is weakness, headaches,d,,- ^ ^ the gcoutg passing be„ ^ of , letter to an Am-I

r.iness, coated tongue, inactive hver, bU twecn them to seats in the body 0f the crican here, thinks he would be well |
ious attacks, loss of energy, nervousness, chureh An able sermon on the signifie- qualified as head porter in a hotel, or
poor appetite, impoveris..ed blood, sal , anee q{ the consecration ceremony and Bs a Taiet or chauffeur or travelling
low complexion, pimples, -skin disease, ; ^ the great va]ue of the Boy Scouts’ : companion. He is modest in appraising 
and often times serious illness. I organization to the church, to the em- hls own vaiue> but thinks that he ought

Ordinary laxatives, purges and cath particularly during the Great war, to be worth a minimum of five dollars
artics salts, oils calomel and the hke boys everywhcre was preached by : a day to some one.
,astinyg beneVfit can only come through;^ Herbert K

.» «• -i™--
eliminative organs. I Pastor’s Anniversary.

Get a 25c. box of Nature’s Remedy i r, Bantist chrch(NR Tablets) and ^ke bne tablet each i ln^e rter of „ houP song Ser-
night for a week. Relief w,H follow the fecededq the lar service and the
very first dose, but a few days wlU was flUed g;th a congregation

HESS
will always feel your best. Remember, Hayes, Myles Traft and Mrs. Captain 
keeping well is easier and cheaper than ^Idj.^The ^

WurPs Remedy (NR Tablets) a™ The day marked the fifth «miversarf o 
sold, guaranteed and recommended by the appointment ot Rev ,J. H Jenner 
vnur druzeist. - to the charge and in his sermon Mr.

"g Jenner/ reviewed the progress of the
_ _ church during those years. He told of
HOW» TO the sixty-five additional members and
* " * v of the improvements made in church

Revitalize Wornout cpElIhe ^ yz:Jtu:l
—^ - • ■>, three new rooms built of concrete hadExhausted nerves been added to the Sunday school accom-
l^AMUU modation, an entirely new heating sys

tem had been installed and a new pipe 
ower had been pur- 
in t>osition.

Interesting Services
In Churches on Sunday

Our Store-Wide Mark-Down 
Sade Particularly Emphasizes 

For This Week
con-

BY USING

Or. Word’s. Norway Fine SyrupI

Men’s Winter if
-Pulpits. m Wm

É jver ■y
; m

1 f iI
BE M

i

coats m

but could get no relief. A 
me to use Dr. Wood’s

1
i

Drasticly Reduced from 
Regular Price»

IM
'm

:

.95$24i t- m

Regular $30, $32.50

.60$341914-1918.
Canada.

To the Glory of God and in Honor of 
Those of St. John's (Stone) Church 

Who Served in the Great War.
W. Wallace Alward, H. Cerdic Alward, 

iFrank Andrews, Thomas Andrews, T. S- 
Andrews, William A. Atcheson, Kenneth 
H. Bain, K. Seymour Barnes, Fred H- 
Barr, *Herbert C. Barr, Chauncey Ber- 
ton, Burnett Berton, Lewis Berton, Ernest 
Boyd, *R. C. Bradshow, Albert E. Burn
ham, C. Burgess, John J. Carritte, jr„
Charles Cassely, L. P. Cathels, Wdmot 
J. Chase, Colin Climo, *Gilbert Climo,
Robert Clayton, Thomas Clayton, Wil
liam Clayton, Archibald Clinch, Walter 
Cook, Roy R- Devine, Fred J. Dunham,
•Frank R. Fairweather, William L. For
rester, D. Douglas Fritz, Charles Gamble,
♦Robert H. Garnett, Willard Garnett,
Kenneth L. Golding, ♦William S. Gray,
*Alonao Hall, *WTalter J. Hall, A. E.
Hardiman, E. J. Hieatt, Harry Hieatt,
•Jack B. Hipwell, *John A. Howarth,
Edward A- Johnston, Robert Johnston,
William Johnston, Robert Kelly, E. S.
Mignon Kerr, John H. Kimball, Rev.
G. A. Kuhring, Mary Kuhring, Grace 
Kuhring, Gus. F. Kuhring, Paul L.
Kuhring, William P. Lawton, Charles S.
LeBrack, Harry Little, F. Lobb, J. Wil
fred Mahony, J. Harold Manning, *Fred 
C. Manning', Lawrence E. Manning,
Eldon Masson, Wesley Masson, Tyrrell
W. Masters, John A. Masters, T. A. your nerve power depends on plenty 
Merrlt, W. J. Merritt, Braydone dcB. rich red b]ood of the kind that
Millidge, «George Morrisey, Henry F. organi£ lron — Nuxated Iron —helps 
MorrlSey, Herman M. Mawhinney, make Nuxated Iron is like the iron to 
•Stanley K. L. Macdonald, Charles A. r b,ood and like the Iron in spinach,
McAllister, J. Malcolm McAvity, James leptils and appleg, while metallic iron ls ybe sing-song in the school room of 
McElhinney, Harris A. McUinley, utto as it comes from the action of gt David’s church after the evening ser-
Naie, James (2- Nixon, Frederick Lets. str()n acids on iron filings. Nuxated vke was the gathering place for a big 
Noble, Robert Paln)er, A"’™ Parks, Iron does not tojure the teeth nor upset and friendiy assemblage last night.
H. H. Patchell, R. T. Patchell, Harold ^ stomach. it is an entirely different Robert Reid was the chairman and Mrs. 
Perley, Kenneth H. D. Price, J. nye s ty from ordtoary metallic iron. It j MiRon Barnes presided at the piano.

-Prince, Frank Record, James Rossiter, quic|,y help3 makf rich, red blood, ; Besides the general sing-song to which 
K. Digby Saddleir, W. Gordon Sancton, ^.vita)<ze womout, exhausted nerves and all entered heartily, F. J. Punter and his 
Chartes M. Secord Edward J. ^lmes, yQu new strength and energy. Over son sang a pieasing duet, Miss Phyllis 
•John E. Scott, Walter Scott, Rona ^000,000 people annually are using it McGowan and Miss Jessie Jamieson 
E. Short, Donald C. Skinner, John Smith, Bew..re of substitutesf Always Insist rendered a duet with much feeling and 
Albert Sowery, Edwin Sowery, Robert up(m having genuine organic iron— Mr Punter sang a solo most acceptably. 
H. Stewart, J. W. X • Sto^.s.’ ^«am Nuxated Iron. Look for the letters N. L Soeial intercourse and friendly greeting 
Turnbull, Bevis W. Turnbull, William eve tablet. Sold by all druggists. followed the sing-song and prolonged
Vassie, Carl Vogel, William Waddangton, ___________ __________ the enjoyment
P. R. Warren, Douglas V. White, F. . ^ —---------------
Bassell Winter. i

Regular $40, $45, $50

Ulsters,
U-sterettes,

Chesterfields

tfr

During the Moving.
Artist:—“I say, be very careful with 

the picture; the paint is scarcely dry.”
Man:—“It’s orl right, guv’nor, my 

clothes are old 1”

i

1 Pill a Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartio
3 Pills a Purgative,

i
Remember that this is the 

final week of our Store-Wide 
Mark-Down Sale. The values 
offered in these overcoats is 
much greater than market con
ditions warrant. We have sac
rificed our profits to your bene
fit. If you wish to actually 
save you’d better procure your 
overcoat now. 
short—only this week.

This Is the Way Mllbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pilla Work

: i
:You will never use any of the old 

griping, nauseating, sickening^ purging 
pills, containing as they do calomel and 
other drastic mineral ingredients, once 
you use Miltiurn’s Laxa-Liver, a pill that 
is purely vegetable. ,

Owing to tne great care used m pro
curing the highest grade of drugs from 
which they are manufactured, they are 

perfect as it is possible to get a;

mi
â

îas near 
laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
without a gripe or pain.

If you are troubled with constipation, 
biliousness; driven to distraction with 
sick headaches, if your tongue is coated, 
your breath bad, your complexion 
muddy, your eyes yeliow, have floating 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles, stir up 
your sluggish liver with a few doses of 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Roy Mackie, Orillia, Ont., writes; 
“I desire to express my thanks for the 
relief I have had by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I had been suffering 
for some time from constipation and bad 
headaches.
which did me no good, until I was ad
vised to try your pills. I got great re
lief after taking only a few doses.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

organ and new bio 
chased and placed The time is
An Hour of Sting.

SUITS 
$25 to $75 

At Lowered Prices

OTHER OVERCOATS 
$15 to $75 
All Reduced

BOYS’ CLOTHES, TOO! 
FURNISHINGS—HEADWEAR

ALL REDUCED

I tried ail sorts of cures,
l

24th Anniversary Sale. Where? 
When? X♦Died on service.

•‘We Bless Thy Holy Name for These 
Thy Servants Who Gave Their 

Lives for a Gréât Cause.” OAK HALLAt St Luke's church yesterday morn
ing a tablet commemorating the twenty- 
five men of the Congregation who laid 
down their lives in the great war was 
unveiled by Lieut. Colonel W. H. Har
rison. The service was conducted by 
Rev. R. P. McKim, assisted by Rev. 
E. P. Wright. After Colonel Harrison 
had paid a tribute to the men who had 
fallen, Rev. Mr. McKim gave a short 
address. On behalf of the church war
dens and vestrymen W. F. Cronk ask
ed Colonel Harrison to unveil the tablet 
and H. G. Harrison asked Rev. Mr- 

Drawing the

King St.—Germain St.Scovil Bros., Ltd.

•/

McKim to dedicate It. 
cord which dropped the flag from the 
tablet Colonel Harrison said, “I unveil 
this tablet” and quoted the opening 
lines from the tablet, the incription of 
which is as follows:

“In grateful memory of the men of 
St. Luke’s church who fought and won 
in the great war and counted not their 
lives dear to them unto the death: Roy 
William Anderson, Edward Bradley, 
Gerard Russell Craigie, Charles Damery, 
William Davis, Frank Haws Elliott, 
Walter Henry Glass, Stenhen Howes, 
Joseph Arthur Howes, Wiliam Hudson, 

James, Robin

STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS HOT

strop
i

nEdward James, James 
Louis Johnston, King Kerr, Charles Eu
gene McLaughlin, Thomas Armstrong 
MacMnrray, Douglas Tudor Mowry, A1-! 
fred Nichols, Hubert William Peacock, [ 
Berton Frederic Stewart Ramsey, David 
William Ramsey, • Herbert William 
Robinson, William James Seymour, 
James Woodford Waters. ‘Quit you like 
men, be strong.’” The tablet is of dull 
bronze with raised and burnished let

's
AntiCohSomitiF

0r;J.OLAMBERT
sÆW"
consomption

«M*tering.
After singing the National Anthem 

Mr. McKim rend the dedicatory prayer 
which was followed by the “Dead 
Mardi” and the bugler sounded “The 
I ,ast Post.”

OrJ-OIambeRT

The Second Coming.
The second coming of Christ was the 

subject of a discourse delivered by Rev.
, Dr. David Hutchinson in tho Msv .1 

street Baptist church and he took for 
his text “I go to prepare a place for; 
you and if I go and prepare a place for 

I will come again and receive you ;

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH 6

Beware of the severity of our climate I
PROTECT YOURSELF and your family by using the great remedy,

you
unto me that where I am there ye may 
be also.” Dr Hutchinson’s interperta- ; 
tion of the scripture is that the coming 
will be soon and the indications of the 
time point to his coming at a not far) 
distant date. The post-milleniumists 
believe that he will not come until the 

world has been Christianzied

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRU1
! for diseases of the chest, such as Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, the first stages 
Consumption, etc., protecting alike the throat, the bronchia, and the lungs.

I It is a true family remedy; taken morning and evening, it destroys.the germs of consumption t
prevents it, and it is equally efficacious for the infant, the child, the adult, and the aged.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

whole
while the pre-milleniumists believe that

The Largest Sale Without Exception
DR J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED, Montreal, (Branch at New York), largest manufacturers 

Syrup for Coughs, Colds, etc., in Canada. See our $1,000 challenge._________________________

irarai S41T
Drives Away Headache

j
i V &m The

Friendly
Smoke

Kg

i
/:

SSIm iHB
Fj

$
%

nnHERE is something mighty comforting and satisfying 
about “OLD CHUM” Tobacco; a sort of soothing 

* restfulness that pipe smokers have come to associate
with this friendly smoke.
*OLD CHUM” is an old, old chum with all pipe smokers.
It has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richness— 
and men know that they can be chummy with “OLD 
CHUM” all day long and that the “good night pipeful’ 
will be as sweet and cool as the one enjoyed just after 
breakfast.
For years and years “OLD CHUM” has been Canada’s 
favourite pipe tobacco and today is more popular than ever.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. ra.Stores open 9 a.m.

LIGGETTS m. on
Advertise- An Opportune Sale

the chocolates with the

WONDERFUL CENTRES 

------Sold at----- -

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

of

RemnantsLOCAL HEWS 1

Monday and TuesdayWILD GEESE. '
The honk of the wild geese was heard 

yesterday. Several flocks of wild geese 
flew over the city on the way south.

TO HALIFAX.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that Provi
sional Sergeant J. P .Brannon, Royal Ca
nadian Engineers, left on Saturday for 
Halifax where he will be in command 
of the school of engineering for Military 
District No. 6.

- St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

In a great many cases there is an odd length of material left at the 
end of a piece, and it is these ends that we are selling in ourf re88 
Goods Section on Monday and Tuesday at greatly reduced prices.

You will find lengths suitable for children’s wear, separate skirts 
dresses, of the best quality in Serges, Plaids, Gaber-

Members of Engineering In
stitute Bring West Side 
School Matter Before Com
mon Council.How often have you carefully adjusted your hat before your 

mirror and gone out, in perfect confidence of your smartness? 
And then, after an hour or two spent in greeting critical ac
quaintances. you find your hat has been awry and your coiffure 
not all you would have wished? .

A Van Raalte Veil would not only have kept your hair 
and hat in perfect arrangement, giving that finished look 
which is the secret of all good grooming, but the added en
chantment of Van Raalte meshds and patterns.

We are now showing an exceptionally large variety of 
the very newest novelties in Van Raalte Veils, also Dress 
Model and Tailored Hats from New York, as well as popular 
priced. Trimmed and Tailored Hats. Your inspection of these 
exceptional values is invited tomorrow.

PROMOTION. A delegation from the local branch of
At local military headquarters this the Engineering Institute of Canada ap- 

moming the promotion of Company Her- peared before the mayor and commis- 
geant-Major Instructor W. G. VV imams, sj(mers jn committee this morning to 
cadre of the Royal Canadian Regiment, protesj against the erection of a school
to the rank of quartermaster-sergeant In- on jbe proposed site in King square, j____
structor was announced. West St. John. The council decided to ___

take their protest into consideration 
when the matter was brought before 
them for decision. The delegation con
sisted of àeorge Waring, R. H. Cushing,
Guy Tapley and Charles Archibald.

Mr. Waring asked on behalf of the 
institute that the site for a school in 
West St. John be changed so that the 
public square would not be built upon.
He said that there was a place on the 
west side better adapted for a school.

Mr. Cushing said a public square | 
should not be used for that purpose. The ’ 
property adjoining the Albert school j 
property could be purchased for $16,000 
and the lot mentioned by Mr. Waring, ! 
he thought, would cost less. He was of 
the opinion that the square could not 
be used under the city charter. He un
derstood that the square site was sug
gested by the common council.

The mayor said the council had no 
authority to do this.

Com. Frink said that under the char
ter the city could not use the square to 
build upon except by obtaining legis
lation for the purpose.

Mr. Archibald said that the site re
ferred to by Mr. Waring was at the ' 
head of Rodney street and was 720 x 
200; he thought it belonged to the Fen- i 
ton property.

Commissioner? Thornton said that the 
Victoria square in the North End was 
only a dump until a school was - built 
there. Since that it was greatly im- j 
proved.

Mr. Tapley said that on the site sug
gested by the delegation the fire risk 
was practically eliminated.

Commissioner Jones asked if it were ! 
possible to remodel the public building 
in Market place and if the area would 
afford sufficient room for playgrounds i

and one-piece
dines, Tweeds, Broadcloths, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

A Cold HomeAN ECHO OF THE WAR.
Mrs. Samuel Emery of Park Avenue, 

East St. John, has received the silver 
awarded to mothers and also the 

1914-15 star and ribbon which her son, 
Arthur O. Emery, would have been en
titled to wear if he had lived. The milj^ 
tia council express regret that he did 
live to wear the decoration which he so 
bravely jvon.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mc- 
Inemey, 75 St. Patrick street, on Friday, 
Nov. 12, when about fifty young friends 
assembled in honor of the eighteenth 
birthday of their son, Murray. A* 
agreeable surprise was the presentation, 
by Gordon Ferris, of a signet ring, on 
behalf of the assembled company. Suit
able speeches were made, after which 
dancing and games were indulged in and 
dainty refreshments served, the party 
breaking up a little after midnight.

POLICE COURT.
Since the session of the police court on 

Saturday morning live arrests have been 
made by the police. This is considered 
a small “enrollment” over the week-end- 
Howard Leath of Connecticut, and Wil
liam Downey of Albert county, were be
fore the court this morning charged with 
attempting to sell postage stamps at the 
post office contrary to law. They were 
remanded pending investigation by the 
detective department. L. McC. Ritchie 
is appearing for the defence. _

j Gregory Lundy was before the police 
! court on Saturday afternoon charged 
l with having liquor in his possession other 
jthan in his private dwelling. He pleaded 
! guilty and was fined $200. Inspectors 
1 Journeay and Hopkins acted in the mat- 
ter. X

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and vyere remanded to

a ■ Is a Cheerless Home.
The sensible housewife’s first thought today was providing heat 

She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold

.
cross

’ *
| ;

, ■ ■

not

mam millinery CO., limited for the chilly rooms, 
room might cause serious illness.

By selecting one of our moderate priced heating stoves she will 
not only save on her purchase, but save on the fuel. 4*

We have reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at $8.50, $9.75. 
$11.50, $13.75. $17.50, $21.00, $23.75, $27.50 Mid up to $60.00.

IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Hbowi

I
AMHERSTMONCTONST. JOHN

Ladies’ Fur Coat Specials m
it D. J. BarrettGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsMUSCOVA PONEY $175.00 

Taupe Opossum Trimmed.

FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONEY $200.00 

French Beaver Trimmed

MINK MARMOTT $175.00 
Raccoon Trimmed

155 Union Street

And now for FINAL WEEK oft !

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide
Mark-Down Sale

THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS. AND 
REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS

F. S. THOMAS etc.
Mr. Cushing said the location was I 

not suitable and it would cost much to , 
remodel, it. " |

Mr. Waring said that one of the school 
trustees had informed him that, had the 
council not suggested the King square i 
site, the board might have had one of, 
the other sites purchased-

The delegation withdrew after being 
assured that their statement of the case 
would be considered.

539 to 545 Main Street
jail,

we’ve given them to you, sacri-You’ve wanted lower prie 
firing our profits in the doing. We couldn’t keep this up indefinitely,
and so the final week is now at hand.

Those of you' who have not profited by it had better hurry if 
want to be money-in-pocket. Only a few days left.

CLOSE OF BAZAAR.
Although all returns have not yet been 

made up, it is expected that the Cath- 
I edra'l bazaar, which closed on Saturday, 
will prove to have been a marked suc- 

The door prize on Saturday, a 
fancy um, was won by Miss Josephine 

| Donovan, Rothesay avenue. In the vot
ing contest for the most popular society,

1 the following was the standing of the 
four leading organizations : Self-Determ
ination for Ireland League, 1334; Holy 
Name Society, 1050; St. Monica’s, 589; 
Children of Mary, 425. The prize at the 
rose booth, a 5 pound box of chocolates, 
was won by ticket 38, and a similar prize 

I at the peanut booth was won by T. 
j O’Brien. At the close of the fair the 
I remaining articles were auctioned, by 
i Geo. M. Flood and a good sum realized.
I Saturday afternoon was the children’s 
time, and they sperit jolly hours, to 
which Santa Claus, represented by Wil
liam Stack, was a popular contributor.

cess.

in SIT OFF 
III SOME HOUSES

you
women andBear » in mind that all wearing apparel for men, 

children is drastically reduced fer this week.
BUY while these lower prices prevail NOW

Scovil Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.OAK HALLAction in West End as Own

ers do Not Make Plumbing 
Repairs.

Commissioner J. B. Jones of the Water 
and Sewerage department said today:— 

SIGNALLING WORK. “The water supply' in several homes i
The re-organization of the signalling , 0fi tbe West side 0f the harbor has been I 

of Military District No. 7 is pro- sbut off dllring the last few days be-
of refusal of owners of the pro-

You May Look a Gift Divan in the 
Upholstery if Bought Here

corps __ -
grossing rapidly and authority has been cause of retusal 0I owners ui uic pur-
received from Ottawa for the establish- perties to make the necessary repairs
ment of signalling classes in St. John, tQ the piumbing fixtures. Why should

Wrwvditrvk Chatham. MonC" , f .. ___Fredericton, Woodstock, Chatham, Monc- jantjlords permit their tenants to be in
ton and Sussex, for the training ot sig- convenjence(j in this way when by the 
nailing detachments of all militia units. expenditure of a
The classes in St. John will be com- thjs trouble could readily be overcome? 
menced tonight at the armory and in- Tbe 0ffjcials cf the water department , 
struction will be given in all branches of haTe tbeir dutjes to perform and are j 
signalling including semaphore, flag, tele- ob]; d to gee that the regulations rela- 
graph, telephone, electric lamp, hello- tjve t(j ]eaki fixtures are respected and
graphing and wireless. It is the inten- obeycd ev£n though in the carrying out

| lion of the authorities to install a wire- of these reg)llatjons some persons may 
less set at the armory in a short time, h t ff the deprivation of their 

iso that those who desire ^wireless in- | .
1 struction may practice both receiving , ,.j ast winter jt wfll be recalled, was
land sending. The signal company, un- severe one and the resultant experi- 
der the command of Major Allan Leavitt i was that many homes, through! °f this citywillcqnduet the sehoolhere £“in™f Service pipes, were without ;
un,der the direction of Lieut.-Colonel T. j water fQr d and weeks at a time. To ! J
E. Powers, D.S.O., who Is ”®cef ! provide against similar experiences dur-

i inaiiding the signal corps in this district- j th(, |pproaching winter season is | j
r T TI7T A ■R.T the aim and desire of the inspectors !

A SI* JUrlJN JVIAJN who are visiting all places where water |
is being used. In a matter of so vital j j 
importance to the public as this is | ‘ 
everyone should co-operate with the in- i 
specters in the performance of their | 
irksome and at times unpleasant duties.

if S'kEsmall sum of money egsis

v V

Tfiev sav vou mustn’t look a gift horse in the mouth, but you can look a gift divan ever 
so sternly in the upholstery-if it’s the right kind of divan.

We specialize in the right kind. Furniture bought at this store is the sort that bears close 
scrutiny and will stand up under the test of time. Furthermore, it is bu.lt from correct and 
pleasing designs, so that time only brings out its beauty of line and proportion.

To be the right kind furniture must be comfortable as well as sound and beautiful, and il 
this particular also we aim to satisfy the most exacting. Our over-stuffed chairs and divan 
are models of ease and restfulness and even in the smaller models the question of comfor 
has been made an important issue.

COME AND LOOK OVER THE NEW STOCK WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.

1

Winterport 
Lunch 
Boxes

Dr. Oscar Watson’s Picture 
! Has Place in Service Bulle

tin of Associated Press. X
TRAFFIC MATTER.

Dr. J. C- Doore was in the police court 
this morning charged with running 
through the C. N. R. gates at Mill street 
Dll November 0 and damaging the gates 
to the extent of $7 26. r '
guilty. The gateman, Michael Corbett, 

j.uve along Mill street

/ cThe November service bulletin of the 
Associated Press, issued in New York, 
includes a page of photographs of out 
standing men of the service who have 
been in the A. P. employ for a quartvi 
of a century or more. Among them i>
Dr. Oscar Watson of St. John. In brief and crashed through the gates and stop- 
summaries of the careers of the men, the ped ju i on the inside. He said at the 
bulletin says of Doctor Watson:— . time, according to the witness, t vit his - 

“For forteen years nig it cable editor b/akes did not work. The doctor, on j 
in the New York office, entered the ser- the stand, said he w is driving from t*c 
vice in 1893, served as reporter and night direction of Main street and did not see 
city editor for several years, also as west 4Pe gates until lie w v wit in cigut^ »eet 
editor, assistant night manager and night Gf them, too late to stop before hitting | 
manager.” * them. He applied his brakes, he said, |

This is, of course, putting into a very but could not stop the car until he was 
few words a record of service that is through the gates. He said toe gîtes 
known to have been outst. nding and to bad apparently been broken before judg- 
have gained for Doctor Watson recog- jng by the way they l t whin i <• ‘-truck 
nition as one of the most valued men on them. He also said jthe lights over the 
the lengthy roster of the A. P. He is gates were rather confusing and in the 
a son of the late Alexander A. Watson, dark the black and white strips on the 
so well remembered as proprietor of a gates act as a camouflage so that one 
book and stationery business at the corn- can hardly see them- Joseph Grey cor- 
er of Charlotte and Union streets, where : roborated the evidence of the doctor. A 
the Wilcox firm now is located. The fine of $10 was paid. L. McC. Ritchie 
doctor himself is held in kindly memory 1 acted for the -defence.

friends and those enter- ------------  1

*

irraratl^a'.l.|IL-ljl-lll-i:ii.-i!Lii
91 Charlotte StreetJust what Winterport workers have 

always wanted,1 these roomy, yet com
pact Lunch Boxes contain a Vacuum 
Bottle which yvill keep tea, coffee, or 

hot for twenty-four hours;
plenty of space for 

sandwiches and other food. They are 
strongly made of heavy, japanned tin, 
with sturdy carrying handle.

They are displayed in the window of 
our Market Square Store; but come in 
and see them.

The quantity is limited; and the price 
Is fixed while they last ,at

<* tl it

soup piping 
and there is in each

Headwear for Man, Woman or Child at 
Four Distinct Saving Prices

At $1.25 At $1.65 At $3.00 At $6.95$3.00 Men's and Wo 
men’s Velour Hats, 
regular $8 value.

Men’s Tweed 
Hats, worth $5.50; 
English Felt, worth 
$6; Men’s Caps for 
winter,- worth $3.75.

See Special Fur Sale Ad On Another Page

Kiddies Winter 
Hats extra values, 
regular $2.50.

Men’s and Boys 
Tweed Caps, worthEach
$2.50 and $3.See Our Christmas Displays 

SHOP EARLY —SHOP NOW

W. H. Thorne &, Co., Ltd
here by many
ing middle age recall with pleasure his MARRIED IN BOSTON,
sterling sportsmanship in athletics here. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kiilen returned on 
Doctor Watson has never allowed to Saturday from Boston, where they were 
weaken the link that connects him with married on. Nov. 8 by Rev. Father Has- 
St. John, and he makes an annual visit linger at the Gate of Heaven church, 

to the mutual pleasure of himself | Mrs. Kiilen was formerly Miss Belle F.
Kierstead.

ignare’» <$on».-Lit«d.-3aint John.K.B.
ours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.,HStore here

and friends of other days.
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Ye Old Time Fish Dinner
At The “Royal Garden’’

Just like the savory, sumptuous fish dinner you enjoyed so 
much in your school-days. The chef who prepares them excels 
in Ash dinners.

Drop in tomorrow, or anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time. Fish 
Dinner, at the

GARDEN CAFEt - ROYAL HOTEL

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”

'HOW TO BE CHEERFUL
The college sharps call It sar

torial psychology. We call It “the 
effect of good clothes on the dis
position.”

If you’re feeling tired and out- 
of-sorts, here’s the remedy: Go 
home and get under the shower 
and then DRESS ÜP. 
your best suit and your FAVOR
ITE SHIRT. Say you’ll feel like 
a new man.

\
m :

c

rPut on

\
TURNER, 440 Main Si, Cor. Sheriff
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LOCAL NEWS ATLANTIC ON 
THE SLIDE AGAIN

GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
LOCI HEWSTARIFF mum <

1

11 NOT STRIKE 
HERE AND IN H. S.

EDED IN MAINE 
THIS JUDGE SAYS

MILLS SHUTTING DOWN 
Some of the sawmills on the Miramichi 

have shut down for the season, and 
the others will probably do so this week.

TRY YARMOUTH CREAMERY 
BUTTER

Try it once, use it always.
Brydcn, City Market.

Woodmere next beginners class, Nov. 
16th. Intending pupils must register 
by the 25th.

• BIG DANCE TONIGHT 
Old time square dancing, Tipperary 

Hall. *

ll 11
Fred

!

I Montreal, Nov. 15—After closing at 
twenty on Saturday, Atlantic Sugar 
opened this morning at 19, and then im
mediately dropped to 16 7-8.AT OPERA HOUSE 

TALK OF TOWN
FOR CITY HALL.

The mayor announced this morning 
that the wall rack for the displaying 
of maps and sketches in the committee

Gredt TnrrMse in Number nf roora at citY hal1 was about comPletevreat increase in iNumoer oi and would be erected ln the near m-
Cases May Result in Legis- ture-

lation at Next Session of the

State Legislature. ~

Three-Day Session of Sir 
Henry Drayton’s Inquiry is 
Begun.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Enormous de- 
opment of this city under a moder

ne protective tariff was claimed by F. 
f. Stewart, on behalf of the Canadian 
tanufacturers’ Association at the in- 
uiry of the tariff commission, which 
pened a three day session here this 
lorning. He showed how in 1900 there 
/ere 932 plants here as compared with 
,150 ln 1918, the capital investment in 
manufacturing enterprises jumping from 
57,148,661 to $468,401,460. Wages he 
aid were six times greater in 1818 than 
a the first year of the century. The 
alue of manufactured gods in 1918 was 
628,979,956 as compared with $71,099r- 
50 in 1900. He said the employees and 
heir dependents supported by the manu- 
acturing enterprises here equalled In 
lumber the entire population of Alberta.

Mr. Stewart argued that there was 
îrgent need for a greater amount of 
nanufacturing in Canada.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Mall, Saturday.)

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks have 
i.m jl their summer home at Oromocto 
n<f-gixie back to Mount Pleasant, St 
ohh.
W. B. Howard and wife, of Toronto* 

•e registered at the Queen Hotel. Mrs. 
u ward formerly was Miss Stella Suer- 
an of this city.
Mrs. C. H. Hatt has returned from 
oodstock where she spent the summer. 
Miss Valerie Steeves, who has uevu 
siting friends in Woodstock, has re
ined home.
Mrs. S. B. Hatheway Is visiting in St.

After a visit with her sister, Mrs. Ken- 
,h Chestnut in Halifax, Mrs. Fredeh- 

Baird has returned home.
Miss Lou Mersereau, of Chatham, is 
ting her cousin, Mrs. W. J. Scott, 
ifter spending the summer here with 

grandfather, Senator Thompson, 
a Eileen Shaw has returned to her 
ne in Victoria, B. C. Senator Thomp- 

accompanied his granddaughter to

I
U. M. W. District Officials 

Give Opinions
CELEBRATES HER

87TH BIRTHHDAY

i

KITCHEN SHOWER.The ladies of Queen Square church „ , .
having a tea and sale Thursday, One OI the Most Popular At- |

---------- I tractions Ever Presented at:
Pléasant Invent in Honor of Sliding Scale Elimination Re- 

Mrs. Jahies Kierstead at garded as Big Thing for the
Men—Warm Contest for 
Some of the Union Offices.

In St. Luke’s church on Friday even
ing the members of the church choir 
tendered to Miss Ellen Brigden, 107

This Ponillur Theatre Will I Moore street, a surprise kitchen shower
.rupuiai j. lieaue will, Portland) Me> Nov IS.—Divorce in in honqr of her approaching marriage. GrOndola Point.

Be Here Three More Days Maine has grown tremendously in the She received many useful gifts, among! Gond<>la poiht Nov_ 15_An enjoy-
_________ n.,_ -p. -p , lree ; first hundred years of Statehood, accord- them being p-eces of Pyrex and gramte- £ ™ on Friday at the

NOTICE. —Other Big Features. jmg.Vjudge Loren M. Sanborn of the wary. _________ • home of Mrs. Ralph Harrison of Gon-
Ship carpenters and joiners regular There is still another opportunity to in^'^eT^tatemei^Vne1',i udge^cul Ud THE LATE ROBERT JARDINE *£ntMrs(Canadian Press.)

meeting Tuesday, November 16, Odd- see the week Cnd bill at the Opera House attention to the fact that whereas bui: Of the late Robert Jardine of London, „ , . , ,v-nin- "nassed Halifax, Nt S., Nov. 15—These will
fellows Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. All see how a real motion picture is made a 8jngle divorce action was entered in! wbose death was recently announced, the ... ’ . ei, pK-.ir_ be no strike of the coal miners of Nova
members requested to be pkesent by and get into the movies yourself. Mak- ad the courts of Maine during the year Chatham World sayss—“Mr Jardine be- * , «Sinlent nf a warm Scotia and New Brunswick over present
order of the president. r 11-17 ing movies is the stellar attraction on 1820, there was entered last year in w—t to foe Kent ciunty Jardine fam- “-^^Tin^rVthe nresmtation wa«e difficulties and negotiations, in the

young men wan™, e s eu srjsl “i,T >.*5 s sss J £ Sïtaaaéyas: Er-E GSr-JETS aes stæsï TZL& sJxtiiïLï trinzzt’zz myjssnz tsgra ssu- jeter fs s»
pany. Apply in mornings between 9 and scenerio will be shown on the Opera legislation.^ ' . . ; paper called upon him two years ago, thanking her friends for their kind re- district secretary, saidi— Do not think
10 to Capt. Stevens, Victoria Hotel. House screen. judge Sanborn, in bis discussion of and found the old gentleman in excellent rememhrances j there wUl be a strike. Silby Bjwiett,

-------  i In addition to Making movies there the divorce evil, has made no definite .... " . - remembrances „lrviTnr of ! international botàrd member, positively
NO SHOW IMPERIAL TOMORROW*” vaudeville numbers as f(ÿows: suggestion of what such laws should 11661 " --------------- In her youn«r dJs there ^ no strU“

T „» limwfinl rhe «arry Holmes players in an orgin- be- He has contented himself with tne - unvvi tv^hoWER. a family or ten. in ner younger oays this districtTodays programme at the Impeha a, l t D hter,s Hus , NOVELTY /SHOWER. she was .a school teacher, being Miss Pre3ident Baxter’s views, says «1*
wili be for today only as the house wfil t^... Peddrick and De Vere, in aclas- “Por ‘ own part, speaking purely A pleasant surprise was given Miss Emriy*Sabnders, of Nauwigewauk , lHera,d correspondent, are understood to 
be- d£T'jl'T1 ?*) 1ay to to th »y dancing and variety act; Tom Dooly, M an observer and one interestedIn bee.,Dorothy Barnes on Friday evening af her After justice was done to the r6fre^„ coincide with those of MacLachlan and
I. L B. Theatricals. / a comedy entertainer; The Sterlings, ter conditions, and not1 in anv sense as home, xl* Brittain street, wben^triends ments, Mrs. Keisstead, wearing her Barrett< and he adds that the fact that

. wA VTFD lin a feature rollF skat*ng novelty, in- one taking isste with the wisdom of, tendered her a novelty shower. yb6 eve- ; kimona and sbppers, was placed m the these influeiltial officials are urging the
RECRLITS WANTED traducing a number ,of difficut and i$- the legislature, I may say that I would inm8 was pleasantly spent in dancing, centre of a room and surrounded by i adoption the modified contract with

For Signal section New Brunswick teresting dance steps; There is also the welceme a succession of legislative acts games and music. Miss Barnes received fOUr generations of whom she repre- the coal company is a fair guarantee that 
Dragoons. Signalling course commences firat episode of a new motion picture tending to render divorce more difliiliilt many nice and 'useful presents. aented the great-great-grandmother. Uld u will ^ finally ratified.
at armories Monday Nov. 15. serial “Hidden Dangers”, featuring Joe procurement and, by removing some- _______ ' __ > Lang Syne was Sung, and after • thei MacLachlan and Barrett admit,

C. H. McLEAN, Lt Col-. i Ryan. - what the facility of remarriage, detract- < M. A. DEBATE. singing of the national anthem, the however, that there will probably be
45 Canterbury street, Owing to the extraordinary success f alinrements.” There was an interesting debate yes- gathering dispersed. some stormy debates before it goes

r L. S. MacGOWAN, Lt, of the big act “Making Movies”, it wUl f „ ... . * terday afternoon in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ----------- ■ '•” ’ . through.
220 Duke street be held over for another thrée days. At Not Free With Advice. - rooms, Douglas Avenue, on Resolved, PERSONALS , With reference to the sliding ecahl

11-18 every performance new sefenes will be For years the attitude of the Maine that pl< bkites 6re conducive to good gov- „ , , Hawker) dause ln the report of the Royal Com-
| enacted, which will be teeming with court ba3 been that it should not try ternment.” Cyril MacDonald was leaaer Mrs. W. B. Hayward (nee Hawker) mi6tiion> Mr MacLachlan said.—“I con- 

MAGGIE PEPPER 'comic situations. There have been new £> teU the legislative body what to do; of the affirmative and had as his asso- wUl receive for the first time since her ai(£j. the eIimlnatjon o( yjg sH^pg scale
Imperial Theatre, Tuesday, Nov. 16. additions made to the cast and the sue- th„t making^lie laws brionged to the date John Rolston, John J. McDonnell ; "FF1^6’ ^Sherborne the biggest thing we could have atubied.

Matinee 2.80, evening 8.1» (sharp) cess of-this banner vaudeville attraction ic|jSiature, while administrating such of l6*Jh6 “pposilion. WM ^ ’ 15463-11-17 We httve not secured the wag= inCTBaa<a
--------!----- should be unparalleled in the history of thBem „ c^me to thc courts was the duty Fred McGovern. After many good argu- 164 Leinster street 15463 II 17 granted by tfae commisai<m, but have

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT local entertainment acts. 01 the judicial brunch of tbegovernment. ments on both sides Jo^h Harrmgton, . ^- ada Fredericton whure they cut the hiding «cale out of existen* and
Citv Comet Band concert this even- In addition to '‘Making Movies", the u$)on tJbis theory hie Murt refrained who officiated as judge, awarded his de- home ^aytrom Fredericton, where they I consjder that a greater gain to the men

Ing^at Cliff street theatTÎt 8 o’çlock- °»6” "tte^id fr6ra su?gestiorft °f ^ '“tf* °n ^ °Cg Mr. and Mrs Sutiey Macdonald have ^ 6?ythin6 die 166 ml*ht b"e
POPUl" ”.65 bllb ^rbe^as^iowt %&£££* COUNTY COURT. returned after a honey^mocm trip to New „f ^ w.

and reserve 85 cents. Fox and Ward, “The Record Black- . th SUDerior court of Cumberiand The case of Steve Procopok, charged York and a”Juests J-®" £ddy’ elections has complicated matters, and
ARP YOU INTERESTED? ''face Minstrel and Vaudeville team ofj t probably handles more divorce with breaking, entering and stealing Waterloo street, on thdr way to Mo Herald says that some of the union
^ INTERESTED? Worid. They have been going V^ th^a^v other rourt in the state, «om the «shop of A. Gilmour in King ton^ where they wdl reside^ leaders who to ^ m bidding

FREDERICTON MARKET. The Xmas number of Pictonal Re- strong; Peggy Carhart, a concert ^ol- jf^iew, p^ts pwidtoit ^are of I street, was resumed in the county court Mollie Chamberlain_retumti horns on for support by insinuating that the Mon-
Mall, Saturday—There waa a big view Magasine just out, containing iniste, who was formerly with the Cleve-1 Z. , interest on this Subject. , ! this morning. The defence was eom-■ the noon teain Saturday after spendi g trea[ agreement was not the best that
■tk-end market today with produce most engrossing Christmas reading be- land Symphony orchestra; Grace Hayes | p „Tn -nnqi(ier;nl, the subject, it is in- ! pktedï and D. Mullin, K.C., addressed nearly three months with relati es n could ^ obtajned. Secretary MacLach-
’ered in abundance. Prices remained ; rides the newest fashion ideas for out- & Company, In a classy vocal and piano . a . said jufi-e Sanborn, the Jmy on behalf of the accused. W. New York. lan has been returned by acclamation,
•ady with little difference from prevl-j door or Winter festivities. Be sure to 0gerblg. Greenlee and Dayton, In songs, hffitoricaiiv’ the institution of di- M- Ryan, for the crown will address the /^xmcxtc'cn M L.VT/0 but a hot fight is predicted for the posts
s quotations- Eggs sold at 76 cents a get this number. Now on saje at Fal- dancing and snappy eonvmetion In five i seems to be nearly as ancient as Jnry this afternoon, and it is likely that CONDENSED NEWS held by President Baxter an otter of-
«4 b6«” ab «0 cent, apouodand tern Counter. Daniel, Dindon House. languages; also the final chapter in the thus the case will go to the jury today. v,olent demonstration8 gainst Ital- ûcials/
f'fitondant^^t regidar price». Venison LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. venge^----------- It appeara DEATH OF HUGH TRACY. 1“ renunciation in ^d™ati^a^a”P^bd
i at#1 to 14 centsapound. 50 dosen more of those popular low | Af 1)0*11 * IIHf rideS'toa e^ntin^edrilte ofmTrriage The death of Hugh Tracy, of Taun- ^b^.(^ave token placc

priced folders. 88 Charlotte street. I 11 I \ ML |l| IIVihIiI ll where a wife, by her conduct, had ren- ton, Mass, formerly °.fh F' Another report from Greece today is

LUlU Ul IXUlflnllUL dered that state obnoxious.” ^/««X^stol Cid^ Ms that the VenLlos forces were defeated
Judge Sanborn pointed out that the General Hospital, . in yesterday’s elections.

1 T ll*nrni 11 Tnn 11/ Oos%l makes clear that Jesus practical- wife he leaves one brother, Frank, of Y ----- 1-------—---------------AT IMPER AL TODAY t« , nav AMiance represented a concession of-hardness of w^ ^ ^ ^ hear of fai3 ^ place m<nling from her ^
A meeting of the Lord s Day Alliance T A ffsnrQ nf A fJnnn- bearts- „ , ,, death The funeral will be held on residence, 92 St. James street to thewas held in Centenary church this mom- IhC Love Affairs Ot a UOUD Relative to the matter of diyorce ^ay m^rning Trom hi, late resi- cTureh^f St. John the Baptist, where

ing. Those, present were Ret. Messrs. H. tCSS ID An Adventure in Tnnn^mnn “tiJT subh^t of tivorce^fs deuce, in Taunton. requiem high mâss was celebrated b'y
Î 22. Hearts” - Barton Holmes, SS 5$ ™ TSTITomk . ^

M Mi,ÏÏT’ L'a BVnFpurdr F™JR FoX News, Topics of the ^onn^r”po.Swhlch divodea ^ p^ng,rM^ehntWaof^th^lC.erp. h'vi brothcra^Jd

ihc^ .«SSæÉSSSSSm
dedion of officers resulted as follows: satisfy the most ardent lover of ro"lai"_t‘? I provfs^nbintended for the general wel- In the city yesterday and will leave to- McBrianty of this city, and Mrs. J. D. 
nrrnfiimt Her Tnm\K HcAncv! first vice- fiction. With good~looldng Robert ; P . , . fn_ n -i-i.- rt— night, accomp&nied by his wife, for Carey of Arlington, Mass,
nresident, Rev Dr David Hutchinson; | Warwick in a European love-tangle *n | fa^ n-rmitdivorces at all- and this their new home. Miss F. M. Mathew- The funeral of Miss Gertrude Daley
secretary Kenneth Wilson; additional which nobility figure; quarrels, secret t(0 P*1r™V the situation in at son, who has been in the city on a took place this morning from her late
SSrtS’ofttTexecutive?^Rev. Messrs, agents, blackmailers and chivalrous res- ™***?f*i t^C £ month’s visit, will accompany Mr. and residence 145 Queen MJo* the
Legate, McLaughlen, Sampson, Apple- cuse, the yarn «airly tingles with delic- ^b °°6 .st . 7?ni„ Canadian #ro- Mrs. Mathewson from the dty on her church of St. John the Baptist, where re-
mam and a representative of the Salva- ious excitement. Then there will be the unde^aod. m certain LanaOmn #ro- HamUton, Ont quiem high mass was celebrated by
tto^Amv The following laymen were Burton-Holmes travelogue, Topics of the vmces. 1 --------------- Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was in
also appointed: H Usher Miller, George Day and Fox News budget of world’s c__ Causes. ROTARY CLUB. the old Catholic cemetery.A Hendcrson, D. C Clarke, Robert Reid, most interesting happenings. Same bill Mows Seven Cau Before the Rotary Club today Rev. The funeral of Mrs George Esler took
J. S. Flaglor and a representative of the tomorrow _________ ^ New y„rk and ttik aj^rkt of Co- Canon Armstrong made an^uent^ap- pla^ ^tafte™°0^f^"^e-s chuTch;
Salvation Arriiy. , r'YYr^TFTPTTT f I i'ITT T lumhia but one cause for divorce is Pe roiCo in S* t^rviwas conducted by• T ATE CHTPPTNG CORINNE GRIFFITH rec0gn»d, whUe in New Jersey two are Fund wluch^hopes, tera *S7g» ^Cecharles Collins and in-

LATE SHIPPING UNIQUE TONIGHT recognized. 16 "" ' Fo^ a i scribed. The Rotary Club will make the terment was in Holy Cross cemetery.
ÎL”!” • «- amS ...h. U.„« S1”*rST-'S

«. -«b- w, -L !5^.'^aïM££rt wsar-* 7 ^^'srrri^rsiriLr is.’erjsjr” *

Arrived, Nov 15. which she enacts a dhal role. The pop- Although Judge Shnboro did not tell nearly eighty present, in- , The funeral of Mrs. James Roper took
Coastwise—Gas schr Jason B, 12, ular star wears a great variety of gowns it, the «tory of how incurabte msanity There w^ 7 t ^ mQrning from h r late resid-

Lakeman, from Grand Harbor, NB. and dresses in the roles of twin sisters, became a cause of divorce in Maine, is g B--------------- ence. Walton’s Lake to St. Bridgets
Cleared Nov 15. and the contrast between the two chare one of the interesting tales of Maine METHOfhST MINISTERS. | church, where requiem high mass w

’ „ _ acters enacted is striking, law-making. . , Vel»hrated bv Rev* James Wood, C. SS.Coastwise—Str Connors Brm., 64, Ware , ---------------——-------------- A subordinate officer of the legislature A meeting of the c'tLn¥1elh^1^.™i" r Mmv attended the funeral. Inter-
“* chÏÏÎLtHNris FP-EDERicroN news. .-.-a-,-»*SS STS.;-iXSSS

» ™,-k"'hlk Nd- estf-A1»- a fE^Es i ———TiMffnFRSON—In this city Ncxv 18, MARINE NOTES He L^dds of Maugerville, died on Sun^ f0Und himself in love with a young wo-1 educational Sunday, special ga ^
WDERSON to this clt>%N MAKiWS nu ^ht $n the Victoria Public Hospital ^n. His affection was returned. They ! from Mount AUison will occuPy®cJer^ Montreal, Nov. 15.—W. E. Burke di
), Robert H^ son of the late Jtoies The schooner Barbara W. arrived in .y.. ® nineteen. She is survived marrv hut the wife in the in-1 pulpits. Rev. George M. Young of to jn chârge of transportation of the

Mary Henderson, leaving one bro- port yesterday afternoon from New York hmtherq Alexander and Charles L, - hi wiml nf*the hosnital for the in-1 Freoerictoh, was asked to address the çanada S S Lines Ltd., gave out a
.nd four ristera to mourn. LhV ton! of coal for George Dick. MateL Sari ’ i^SSbte^ ^reier. | feting and did so briefly. Those pres- gSSSnt Sht-ritay to the effect that

meral on Tuesday morning at 8*4fl Nagic & Wigmore are the Local agents, i . » v. £ Mamyerville ovv..6’ v wah resnupeefiil He ent were Rev. Messrs. J. B. Gough, ., nreliminary figures of net earnings, the residence of his cousin, Mrs. ^he c. G8 M. M. steamer Canadian B g” JhL to Mrs. ,™,^L°Te do^ of ïhe leLte! GrorJ F. Dawson, NeU MeLaughlan, ^ ,8 droartmente of the Canada S. S.
ter P. Goughian, 98 Quee” 8îrectrJ^ Gunner is expected here from the west lAlice j Reade a concrete residence in | ture for many years. gQne day, irTthe Thomas Marshall, Dr. & F* Heustis, Lifieg Ltd $ for the first nine months of
John ^ churehnfor Re- Indle8 with a cargo of sugar about 016 Lan6downc street which she has owned losing weekl’ there appeared an act, George M- Young, Jacob Heaney, E. E. the flgcal year show that in that period

sêBjSSSË S'TE1™ .it™

unenU Turaday morning from hi nandin^ Florida, with a ■c"go of harf New y<>rk_ Nov la_(10.80)-Tradink years, lt should be a valid cause for after a brief illness, at the age of seventy- The mimonaire was discussing with
,e at Taunton, Mass. pme Nagle & Wigmore are the local i^ the lbcginning of today’s stock market divorrè in Maine. Those, of course, are seven years. He had been a commission the gardcners his plans for the new

n . 11g whlrh session suggested a resumption of ,the \ not the exact words, but the sense of merchant in the city market for about „roundg
T LheJI C[?a^UCkna th* lnnnl flovnts previous fortnight’s irregular movements, ^e iaw. The time specified was the eighteen years, and was highly respected. ,Qn ^ese terraces,” he said, brushing
J. T. Knight & Co. are t ’ despite a strengthening of the local exact number of years this official’s Previous to carrying on this business he -de h$s tie because it hid a diamond
announce the sailing of the stromer bank-n po8ition- The constructive side wlf had been in the Auguste hospital, was in the United States for about t d ..we wiU have five hundred weeping,

-----—, . . , Swazi from this port on UecemDer iu was fe^tupcd by rBiig> Northern Pacific twenty-five years. He was a native of al *ws n
OGSWELL—In l°ving memory of j for Port Said, Port Sudan, en, an<| Reading scoring initial gains of 1— Became a Law. Sussex. Besides his wife he leaves five «HaVe you any preference as to how

A. S111” C010™1™» Singapore, a avia an 4 points, respectively. Crucible I * -h man expected, little atten- sons—Oscar and William of Bathurst, they ghaI1 be arranged?”
Co, who departed this life Nov. other ports. Steel and American Tobacco reacted one I.. eiven this bill, for the mem- G. Burton of Sussex, John of Everett, “There is only one way in which to

918.*? '_________ The steamer Kwarra sailed from to almost twQ po,nts and other indus. Hon was ™lsd b,“’ knew n„Thing Mass., and Frank of the United States; )an\n wee lng willows," replied the
VTHER, MOTHBR^ROTHERS Montreal for South A^f'c™,p“r. trials of the same class, also rubbers and f th t behind It went through, nTld tw0 daughters, Mrs. A. J. MacDuff merry plutocrat, “and that is in tiers.”

AND SISTERS November 11. She is of the BdereDempr tobaccoS- were lower by fractions to two byZ glivernor, became of Everett, Mass., and Miss Lettie of gardeners fainted away, a chert-
T . „ T , , Ster*Lnei f°î wh .h J- T- K F • points. Further heavy gold imports were , ,1Ild thp official and the voung this city. «The funeral will be held in nnt tree burst into tears, and a little dog

7NN NGHAM—In loving memory arethe local ag^Jts' SMimer sail without effect on foreign exchange, the ^ married just as quickly Berwick, Kings county. hid bis bead in a drain.—San Francisco
^wlm^ntei^^intirrert Nov^l^TfilSij1 ed^om^*re^yesterday^mordng^at SagQ Londo^rate holding at test week, final the Lore, — Chronicle. ^_________________

, little sons, Arthur L and J. Don- for FfcMdtok Furfies», Withy A Co. ^ -------- „f ^coL of divorce must judge, “divorce easily secured and com- Not His Own Choosing
arc the local agents. necessarily recognize It as established monly resorted to, may well be said to “Do you suppose there ever

TO BRITAIN APPOINTED } that tbe st,lte of society without di-1 be productive of another set of evils so uinan being who didn’t talk about his
TENDERS Paris’ N<>v- —The British govern-Lorce would be less desirable than it | obnoxious in their nature and so de- leighbors?" asked the cynical

Tenders received bv the undersigned ment has notified the French foreign of- I now |s>» says Judge Sanborn. j stiuctive of all which makes for Boo** ’’Sure,’ said the genial citizen. ,
im ti> 12 o’clock noon of Thursday 18th that it approves the appointment of | “R certainly cannot be gainsaid that, ) citizenship and human happiness that ‘Name him.test f^ extmslonf water and sJwer Colonel De Saint Autelre as French am- but for 8ome avenue of escape, many the matter of safeguards and retrench- “Robinson Cursoe.”-Plttsburg Chron-
to Old Prison Building. Removal of bessador to Great Britain. upright, virtuous women would, by an ment might well form a subject for icle Telegraph,
celte etc1 and takimr down brick wrlls, 1,r unfortunate marriage, be sentenced to a most careful xconsideration.”
etc at Bovs’ Industrial Home, East St. IN FREDERICTON ON , ____ lifetime of torment which might beg- Judge Sanborn presents some figures Considerate.
?ohn NPB?acconilngt plans\nd spec- RAILWAY HOURS MATTER gar description,’with now and then, on divorce pertaining to his own county tike-I don’t «e why

______ ideations prepared * by H. C. Mott, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—T. J. perhaps, an unfortunate man in like Records of Cumberland county show with the tailor about the price—yo
. T T , . ....j.j nrohitect at whose office the snecifica- Couglan. of Ottawa, of the Order of situation. This, I am sure, till will that in 1920 but a single action for di- never pay him.

/«hnXii Novels 1918 aeed tlon» etc., may be seen. Railway Conductors, is here today in recognize as a possible evil which might voree was entered in the court. In 1830 Owens Oh, but, you see, I am coiv
.Iildred, • » aged| , MOTT, Architect, conference with some of the railroad men well be a subject of legislative correc- there were two, while in 1844) the fig- scientious. 1 t want the pt>ore®^

18 Germain street over a proposed forty hour week de- tion- ures fell hack to one. winch held to lose more than is neceasary.-Boston
Biand, '> “On the other hand," continued the through 1850, —----- i Transcript.
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and sale at residence of Mrs. T. H. Car
ter, 58 Queen street, Wednesday, Nov. 
17, 8.30—6.
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MRS. "ISABEL WATTS 
OF WOODSTOCK DEAD

(Special to Times.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 15—Mrs. Isa

bel S. Watts passed away early this 
morning after a lingering illness. She 
was one of the older residents and ident
ified with all that worked for the benefit 
of the community? Her death will be 
much regretted. James Watts, her hus
band, who for more Than half a century 
was editor of the Carleton Sentinel, died 
some years ago. Mrs. Watts is survived 
by two daughters, Isabel at home, who 
nursed her mother with tender devotion 
during her long illness, and Mr». C. V. 
Wetmore of Sydney, who has been here 
for three weeks. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday at three o’clock.

REV. J. HEANEY 

PRESIDENT OF 

THE ALLIANCE

otices of Births» Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. BURIED TODAY.
\

BIRTHS

•B RIEN—St. John Infirmary on Nov. 
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. 
rien, 48 Adelaide strtet—a daughter. 
1ARP—At the Evangeline Matern- 
Home on Sunday November 14, 1920, 
lr. and Mrs. L. C- Sharp, a daughter, 
en Adrle. 1

LATESPORT
MARRIAGES

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Before more than 
1,500 wrestling fans, Raymond Case aux, 
champion of France, defeated Jim 
O’Donnell, Irish giant, by two straight 
falls on Saturday night Caseaux in
jected some rough Work into the battle. 
O’Donnell remonstrated with Referee 
George Walker and the latter narrowly 
avoided a battle with Caseaux when be 
warned him.

New York, Nov. 15—(Canadian Prow) 
—The British Great War Veterans’ soc
cer eleven lost to Astoria 6 to 1 ln a 
metropolitan league game yesterday.

New York, Nov. 15—Edward Hore- 
mans, famous Belgian player, is to ar
rive here tomorrow. Plans are ' under 
way for a watch between Horemans and 
Willie Hoppe. Experts say the Belgian 
is the only man capable of making happe 
extend himself.

rEVBNS - A RCHER—Married at 
Luke’s church, Nov. 18, Hazel E 
her, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
. Wm. Archer, to Gorham B. Stevens 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stevens

GLER-Leatherbarrow—On Tuesday 
• 9, Margaret Leatherbarrow to H. 
3. Ulger both of this dty at Holy 
-lity Church by Right Rev. J. J- 

«tih, V. G. D. P.

DEATHS

7ENWICK—At his residence, 9 Ger- 
in street, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 9th 
t., A. J. Fenwick.
"uneral service at his residence, 9 Ger- 
n street, 8 o’clock this evening. 
•Ul at Lower Mlllstream, Kings eoun- SUGAR PRICES IN

HALIFAX AND MONCTON
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 15.—A large re

tail grocery firm today quoted sugar at 
12 cents a pound.

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 15.—Moncton 
wholesalers this morning were quoting 
granulated sugar at $1M5 a hundred; 
brown sugar about $1.11$ less. Sugar was 
retailing here on Saturday at fifteen and 
sixteen cents a pound. It is now ex
pected to retail at fourteen cents a 
pound, so a prbminent dealer said today.

CANADA S. S. LINES LTD.

Hard Coal In Fredericton.\
Fredericton, N. Î5-, 

prices have dropped id Fredericton, one 
dealer announcing this morning that he 

now selling anthracite at $20 de-

Nov. 15—Coal

was
| livercd. Fonder prices had been $24 and
$2». .IN MEMORIAM

am
. «SSSSSsKsss;
fci-upc Nuts

s~±ZS2P
____

was a
FATHER AND MOTHER

man.
VRKS—In loving memory of Flor- 

M* Parks, who died Nov. 14, 1918. 
Dear One and take thy rest Grape-Nuts

"tastes as 
good as it 
sounds.

P on*called you home, He thought it best. 
■ mid-night stars shine o’er thy grave 

loved but could not save.one we
ATHER, MnrrHV- -- OTHERS 

AND SISTERS

1/ear».
mit In the arm» of Jesus.

FATHER AND MOTHER 15498—11—18
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UNIONS DISCUSS
WINTER SCHÈDULE

msSTOMACH ON 
x A STRIKE

_......:
- JÀWonderful Strength 

For Weak S:omachsiA meeting of the Steamship Clerks’
Lodge, No. 1287, was held yesterday af
ternoon in the Temperance Hall, West 
SL John, when matters in connection 
with the winter schedule were thorough
ly considered. W. H. Johnson, business 

. agent of the organization, presided and 
„ T t *. In I addressed the members regarding theTil Always J&eep l aniac H» J conditions that prevailed in ftpebec, There are dewairing men and

TMT u........... ft O,,™ TVirs Montreal and other pdrts. The union, en b the thousands in this city.
My HOUSe, Oays avu&« Wj1jch bas a iarge membership of railway tomachs keep them in constant misery
z-H______ _ ___ Restored * Checkers in the employ of the C. I*. R. Lhat can be quickly restored to vigorous:
Champagne and the C. N. R., is endeavoring to lSenith by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 1
Health secure more advantageous working con- \ye know of no other medicine that
neaitn, ditions over the arrangement of last year )osse<srs such power , to kindle into new

■ ■ and also to secure a slight increase in ,;fe the exhausted energies of chronic
“Honestly, tor the first time in three the wage schedule of last year. tomach sufferers,

years I am able to eat without suffering The wage schedule and working con- There is an extraordinary power in 
afterwards,” said Mrs. Agnes Cham- ditions in connection with winter port Dr_ Hamilton’s PiUs that searches out 
pagne, 1727 Notre Dame street, East activities were discussed at a special the weak spots, that braces up the deli- 
Montreal (P.Q.), in relating her experi- meeting of the Coal Handlers’ and Trim- . ate glands and complex workings or 

„ with Tail lac recently. 1 mers’ Union, held yesterday afternoon in the stomach and bowels. >
“My. stomach got In such a bad con- ’Longshoremen’s haii, Water street. There i There are invigorating, stimulating 

dition I could hardly eat enough to keep was a iarge attendance of members with jtenic ingredients in Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
me alive, and everything,.! ate seemed to Wallace Johnson, the president, in the -Avhich are derived from powerful Juices, 
turn to gas, which bloated me until I chair. It was said that no announce- itaken front rare herbs and roots; an* 
could scarcely breathe, and the pains in ment o{ the decisions arrived at would these are scientifically combined with 
my stomach were simply terrible. be given out before Wednesday next other medicinal products so as to assist

“My nerves and kidneys bothered me ---------- » ■■»  --------------- in a harmonious and proper working of
so X couldn’t get enough sleep to rest me, FOR REPAIRS. the entire system.
and my back hurt so bad at times it i The ingredients of Dr. Hamilton a
seemed that I couldn’t endure it another Halifax, Nov. 14—Limping into pott pMs, eomipg from the great storehouse 
minute. I lost a lot of weight, became with only one boiler working, the coal |. cf Mother Nature herself, can be relied, 
badly run down and got so weak and steamer Atikokan, Captain Calder, from upon to be harmless. Guaranteed re-j
dizzy I couldn’t stay on my feet to do St. John (N. B-), arrived here today <or i suits follqw to all who use Dr. HamlM
my housework. , ' 1 repairs. ton’s Pills for Stomach Weakness, G as,

“But even before finishing my first : --------------- ■ —■  ---------------- Sourness, Headache, Bfllousnens or Con-,
bottle of Tanlac I felt better, and by It was announced in St. John’s (Stone) jstipatlon. ...
the time I took three bottles I felt likc'church yesterday that the sum of 5176 ' Seekers of the better health can m* 

\ an entirely different person. My appe- necessa ry to furnish a bedroom in the do better than Ini vest 25c in this h
tite is so good now I can hardly wait^for nCw nurses’ home had been fully sub- bringing family medicine,
meal time, and although I am eating just 8criJ>ed by the «members of the congrega- 
anything I want, nothing gives me the collectively and that, besides tnis, 
least trouble. I sleep like a child nights,1 qvc Individual members had each uuder- 
never have those terrible pains or diszy yjjcn to furnish a separate bedroom, 
spells, and have gained fully ten pounds mayng 8jx bedrooms to be fumishd "oy 
in weight. In fact, I am feeling just the members of Stone church. The 
fine, and you may be sure PU always 0ther Anglican churches have undertaken 
keep a bottle of Tanlac in my house ; to provide the furniture for one of the 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 8ujteS |n the nurses’ home, which will 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by $400. At the evening service T. N.
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard Cul4y( 0f Halifax, rendered the tenor 
J. Colwell, Evans; C, V. Parsons, High- soj0 “Comfort Ye My People” With much 
land; John F. Meaner, Debec; O. D.
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by .the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)______ .

FOXES STOLEN 
FROM, RANCH 

. AT MONTAGUE
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Charlottetown, PJLL, Nov. 13.—
One of the biggest robberies In the 

^ history of the industry occurred near 
Montague, where the ranch of the 
Imperial Silver Black Fox Company 
was broke* into and fifteen animals

I ,S;-
■BE WITHOUT IT i *

mi
,x Everyone Talking About the 

*" Cures Made by Dr. * 
Hamilton’s PiiU

;1

"xPape s Diapepsln " puts 
Sçur, Gassy, Acid Stomachs 

in order at once !

l;h' A
-t -

wom-

«- -,, ' «ak

-x A -whose
Jt I

3d I*r :••r

Ilk:Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portitm of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t botoher. If 
your stomach is in a refott ; if sick, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented and turned sour;i bead 
diszy and aches; belch gasses and acids 
and eructate undigested food—just eat 
a tablet or two .of Pape’s Diapepsln to 
help neutralize hcidlty and in five min- 

• utes .you wonder what became of the 
indigestion and distress.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; jf 
your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless acid is Pape’s Diapepsln, 
which costs so little at- drug stores.

k v-
SèE 1mof Mr. WALTER E. WHITE, 

Ohlawlok, London,
Our Portrait le 
of 41, Bollo-lane,
England, who write

“ Some three years ago I had a 
swelling in the knee cap. One night 
I knocked my knee which caused a little 
ulcer which in' time, no matter what I 
did, developed across the whole knee. 
I had one large gaping wound, and with 

and attention that w. und 
was open for 15 months. Being -an 
all-rou d athlete, holder of many cups 
Snd prizes, I began to give up all hope 
of ever taking my place again among 
the athletes. One day one of my fellow 
iror imen inquired how nay leg was, 
md told me it was ‘ Clarke's Blood 
Mixture ’ I wanted. That day I bought 
a bottle, and when I had finished it 1 

not only surprised myself,-^ut all 
my vforkmates coiild see improvement. 
I could bend my' knee a little and that 
gave me encouragemen t, so 1 persevered 
with it and am glad to say seven bottles 
"complriely cured, me. I am now as well 
as ever, and am still holding my own as 

I in athlete."

h Sufferers &XLee,'s«r' "SR
Eczema, BjIIs. Pimples. Eruption . Rheumatism 
3out, should realise that lotions and ointments 
:an but five temporary relief—to be sure of 
iomplete and tasting benefit, the blood must be 
horoughly cleansed of the Impure waste matter, 
'ha true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
JdSture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expj* 
die impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
•ecoveries stand to its credit. _ Pleasant to take, 
tod free from injurious ingredients.

y

% 1
ence

\
all the care

I

* m1
■

j
J. Mr. E. C Napier:—“I contracted Malaria and was put under treatment b 

was not cured. I decided to take Phosferine, and since that I have not be. 
worried with Malaria. To the contrary, I have felt quite fit and my nerv 
were never in better condition.” 51, Kimberley Gardens, Harringay.

2. Mr. A. R. Carlton, Comedian:—"My nerves were in a very bad state am. 
I suffered from Insomnia., I am pleased to say that I ®|n w°rlc!nS better thaï

and have recovered my nervous energy, which I attribute to Phosferine. 
51, Beaumont Road, Boumville, Birmi gham.

3. Mr. Henry Woods:—“I was very ’run down’ and terribly nervous throng! 
overwork and shock, but after taking Phosferine for a little time I am begin 
aing to Improve, and have more confidence in myself. I always carry a fett 
Phosferine Tablets with me so when zt work I can put one in my mouth, ant 
that revives me. I am 62 years of age.” 162, Blendon Road, London S. U7.

4. Mr. F. Cyril Douglas:—“While on a long and strenuous tour I got Into «
very low nervous state, Insomnia, etc. Mr. Arthur Carleton (see No. 2 above) re
commended me strongly to try Phosfeiine, and was good enough to give me a 
few doses. The change was almost mi aculous, and now I am my old sell 
again.”' 20, Richmond Road, Birmin ham. ..........................

. 5. Miss Elsie Denham (Photo by Eouson, Liverpool), the celebrated Act-
Of all D-alers—see that you gtt , res8._..j am .convinced that Phosferine has warded off more than one threat- 

fl___MivfllriO ened attack of cold and Influenza, and I owe it to your Phosferine that JLiarKe S DIOOQ lVllXvUre , kept fit and well during periods rf epidemic whilst others have
•< Everybody’S Blood Furlfler." give in.” 8, Denmark Street, London W.C.2. , , ,

l Each of these grateful witnesses t ow their present freedom from nerve dis 
| orders is Entirely due to the revitalking ejects m jrhosierine. Phosferine r 

[ ■ stored the fuU activity of their nerve organisms; thus assuring the extra W 
force to do "better work with less effort.

When you require (he Beat Toole Medicine, see that yen B«!

Beautiful Women 
of Society, duringthe past 
seven 
upon

was

/ ty years have relied 
It for their dtetln-

\guished appearance. Die 
J soft, refined, pearly 

white complexion tt

ever

X

y// renders Instantly. Is 
always the source- of 
flattering, commentSALTS FINE FDR 

ACHING KIDNEYS

f \

r
fsympathy and expression. We eat too much meat, which dbg* 

Kidneys, then Back hurts and 
Bladder bothers you-

arms MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

In the kidney region, severe headaches, .. —
rheumatic twlngs, torpid Uver, add Both Made Well by Lydia E.

“a •" ’ Piokham’. V.getobl.

ust keep your kidneys f Compound,
and the moment yoe ,

Old Dr. «Johnson's

SPECIAL rate
prescription has helped thousands 
of families for over 100 years. PHOSFERINE

"Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

You simply m 
active and clean,
feel an ache -or pain lx the kidney re
gion, get shout four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts IS made frqm the add of grapes 
and lemon juîee, combined with lithla, 
and is harmlen to flush clogged kidneys 

s and stimulate them to normal activity.
’ It also neutralizes the adds in the urine wav than I was Mv

,tu.rÆ ““ BFcPStoaJkt ^'delightïuTeffe^e^Tfiti^i !■----
water drink which everybody should f and ahe hm

•j. ;m s « .r £
tt Is only trouble._____________ ferine women.’’-Mrs. F. A. Gaines,

X R Women wl^surfer as lrfrs. Gaines did

“DANDER|NE"

g PROVEN BBBBDT FOB ’
Lassitude 
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain-Fag 
Anaemia

Phosferine has a world-wlde repute for curing disorders of the nervous sysU 
completely and speedily, and at les3 cost than any other prépara»

I SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
1 Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes.
I The Tablet form is particularly convenient fdr business men and 
1 women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can to 
V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water »

Vhe No f tube is small enough to carry in the

I assfe
I in ycur outfit__________

Propitbtors: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgatb Hill, London, Englan 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie de Co, Ltd, Toronto, Ont

Hheomatli 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Bho 
Sciatica

Steele, Ala.—“During the Change of 
Life I had hot flashes, was nervous, run 

Timm down, and had sick 
m headaches for two 
HU or three days It a 
■ time. I took Lydia 
■j E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

1 table Compound and 
B I am much stronger 

HR and better in every

Neuralgia
Ma ernlty Weakness 
Premature Decay 

■ Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Influensâ
Indigestion
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Berioue Debility

$10.00for eonghi, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
-many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.

stolen. There were seven breeding 
females and eight pups, the pick of 
the ranch and valued at $10,000. No 
aysts have been made. more

fs. • v

JOIN E
band>

Painless Extraction
■/V 25c. 

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS"They .Work while you Sleep" should not hesitate to give this famous 

root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence \that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved much 
suffering among women.

For confidential advice write Lydia E 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass 
The result of their forty years’ experi 

t ence is at your service.

38 Charlotte Street
Phene 2789-21 

Heurs 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!\# e. ^

%
X% W

«

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN .

z \

(
rf

Make it your “hobby” to keep liver breath, take cascarets tonight and wake 
end bowels regular. If bilious, const!-1 up feeling clear, rosy and It No grip- 
nated. headachy, 'unstrung, or if you Ing—no inconvenience. Children love 
nave a cold, an upset stomach, or bad Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

Not Aspirin af All without the “Bayer Cross’*
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Stops Coughs^
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Immediately after a nDanderine” mas- 

hair takes on new life? lustre r
sage, your
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
lair seems to fluff and thicken- Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of Ipng, 
strong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle 'of delightful “Dan
der1 ne” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading! 
hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists!

j-?, Tsssjst%a
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu.i 
ben years and now made in Canada! tis. Joint Pains, and Pain genially.

Alw^rbuy an unbroken package C Tin boxes of - 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin» which a few cents. Larger Bayer packag

There is only one AapMn^>‘Bayer”-Yon must say “Bayeri*
““ facture of Mono-

rin means Bayer 
Bayer Comuan*

' Sold In generous size lotiles hy ell dealers.
THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

Makers also of Mathieu*» Nervine Poutdere the best 
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds, 915

t

/ Asnlrln Is the teado mark (registered In Canada) of "Beyer Manu:

A E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S- Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland.t Rv "BUD" FISHE1WAS AN ILL WIND FOR AUGUSTUS MOTT /
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For Constipation
CONSTIPATION not only causes 
la the generation of poisons, which 
are earned through the system-by the 
blood and attack it from withm, but also 
by thus lowering the general stamina 
makes the weakened system an easier 
prey to harmful germs from without.
Nujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it
softens thefoodwaste. This enablesthe 
many tiny muscles intheintestines, con-
trading and expanding in their normal 
way, to squeeze the —***. 
food waste along and f
out of the system. i
It is absolutely I —
harmless and J®œaaiS2S!3S3JS<!crl “ viiuioi

"^Regular . 
as Clockwork
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DDL ©AWILL DIRECTTHE LATE SENATOR SHATFORD FARMER’S ACTIVITIES eFor a

Healthy Complexion
££2
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skin with MENNENcleanse your 

COLD CREAM. 
This cream is 
famous House o 
Cream. It is 
is dainty and 
fragrance. It w 
turn rancid.

% •SK*5'£another triumph of the 
.f Mcnnen—A MINERAL 

wonderfully cleansing—it 
delicate in quality and 

ill not grow hai

V
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Im3* V UBPR1 ET INSold In tubes and in jars-h all druggists.
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British Columbia repres niai lae in I be 
late who suffered a stroke ct femy- 

in Vancouver and died a few days
exposition, which opened in Grand Cen
tral Palace, to continue throughout the 
week made the suggestion at the lun
cheon given by George C. Brown to vis
iting hotel men at the Park Avenue 
Hotel. The event marked the first big 
happening of show week.

Mr. Tierney said that the price of 
practically everything he could think of 
had been reduced as far as possible, and tor Company, who says that a directing 
the only thing left was to cut the cost head will correlate the political moves
of honeymoon trips. There appeared to of the farmers of the provinces. .................
be a general assent to his proposition, 
and it is quite likely New York city will 
become a mecca for newlyweds.

IMECCA FOR NEWLYWEDS.

Prices of Bridal Suits in New York to 
Be Cut.

GREAT MOTOR SHOW

ympia Has Overflowed Into White 
, City.

ÜNew York, Nov. 13—Here’s good news 
for bridegrooms. The hotel managers of 
New York city are about to lower the 
price of bridal suites, thus cutting the 
high cost of matrimony, at least until the 
honeymoon is over.

Whether this will cause a rush to the 
marriage license bureau or not is a ques
tion, but it at least gives the happy man 
a chance to save enough for cigarettes 
while showing his newly «acquired better 
half the sights.

Edward M. Tierney, of the Hotel An- 
sonia, and chairman of the show com
mittee of the Fifth National Hotel Men’s

Here’s a Christmas GiftHon. Geo. Langley, Vice-president of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Eleva-

London, Nov. 13.—The annual motor 
ow this year has overflowed Olympia 

the White City, but the exhibitors 
nfess that while the exhibits were 
:ver more inviting, there is a conspicu- 
is reluctance in giving orders. It is 
nerally agreed that the war profits are 
rout exhausted and consequently folks 
ckoned wealthy arc economizing.

that combines beauty and utility.
You could not choose a more useful gift, as he will use 

it daily, with growing appreciation of the luxurious shaving 
comfort it affords.

The best shaving outfit is not complete without the

INVESTIGATION BY 
AGENT OF MS. PI

Alfred Thompson has been appointed 
wharfinger at Rothesay and Jaddus 
Goguen wharfinger at Cocagne church, 
Kent county1. Both are federal appoint
ments.

1

set Ini rubber j
1

In connection with the case of alleged 
cruelty to an aged demented man re
ported from Summer street, West St. 
John, to the police, S. M. Wetmore, 
agent for the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty, said last night that he had 
visited the house iij question on Friday 
night following the publication oi the 
report in the daily papers, and that he 
had been refused admittance by the ten
ants. On Saturday night he received a 
telephone communication from the peo
ple, he said, who apologized for their 
action on Friday night and said that lie 
could visit the house then, if he so de
sired.

Accompanied by Dr. William War
wick, district medical health officer, Mr- 
Wetmore visited the house on Saturday 
night and there found conditions very 
much different from the account that 
had been given to the police. The de
mented man was not handcuffed to a 
bedpost as the original story ran, hut 
was allowed his liberty of the whole 
house. He was comfortably dressed and 
did not seem to be under any repression, 
though he was very quiet and reticent 
when spoken to. Dr. Warwick examined 
the man and said last night that beyond 
the fact that the man was1 demented, 
everything seemed to be all right The 
man is about fifty years of age.

Mr. Wetmore said last night that some 
people have the idea that they can put 
off an investigation by the agent of the 
Society for the Prevention of " Cruelty, 
If they so desire. In correction of this 
impression Mr. Wetmore said he wished 
to remind the public that the provincial 
statutes covering the establishment of 
the society provide a penalty of $100 in 
fines, or an imprisonment of three 
months, to all persons convicted of im
peding the action of the agent or officer 
of the society In his work.

We Have Done It 
Crash! Slam!! Bang!!! Biff!!!! 
Down Go High Prices at This 

Great Bach to Normal Sale

tyuiMJLwutij
LATHER BRUSH

The brash is often neglected. He may be using a fine 
$5.00 razor and—a 50c. brash. Give him a REAL brush to 
match his real razor.

We manufacture over 250 different styles at various 
prices. All are good brashes—all good values. But for a 
Xmas gift, we suggest the Simms Lather Brash in the gift 
box, at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Sold by all drug, hardware and department storm*.
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T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED,
Makers of “Better Brushes” for 54 years.

HEAD OFFICE : ST. JOHN, N. B.
TORONTO. LONDON.

«61BRANCHES i MONTREAL,
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TO KEe£ ’EM ON THE FARM 
The thousands of farm laborers who

certainly serve to check the city-ward 
migration, which tne recent census 
showed to be attaining an appalling vol
ume.”

TELL OF SHIP
REFUSING THEM

1Ü*

migrated to industrial centres under the 
ASSISTANCE inducement of war-time wages are like- 

„ press Despatch.) ly to yearn for the old farm when they

schooner Ella C. Hollett, 600 miles off much hardship in farming cojnmumties, 
the Portuguese coast, the refusal of an | lie says, ‘ but the far,T\er can always 
unidentified passing steamer to lend a enough to cat, and does not have | 
tow and final rescue by the British wony about the month s rent or gas bill, 
steamship County of Cardigan, bound as does the idle factory employee. Sti 1, j 
from Falmouth, England, to Newport I do not look tor any noticeable back-to- j 
News The shipwrecked crew was land- the-farm movement That sort of talk, 
ed at Bermuda and thence shipped to will be heard again, but it never mater- |

lalizes. The depression .however, will I l

. *
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'I FATAL RESULTS 
OF BOARDING

HOUSE FIRE

II delicate biscuits 
that melt-w-your-moutb are made with

i s
Ü

.#-.i HAZ0LA(Canadian Press Despatch.)
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14—Fire of an 

unknown cause which broke out at an 
early hour this morning totally destroy
ed a boarding house in Gower street, 
caused the death of an aged women, 
Mrs. Catherine Callaghan, and the in
jury of half a dozen others, two so seri
ously that their recovery is not expected.

A terrific gale of westerly winds has 
been raging in northern Newfoundland 
for the last two days and telegraphic 
rejiorts state that several shipwrecks 
have occurred, fortunately without the 
loss of life.
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“Wear-Ever*
Demonstration
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FIREMAN LOSES 
HIS LIFE DURING 
FIRE ON STEAMER

Vancouver, B.G, Nov. 14.—The 
steamer Baltena, owned a^id operated 
by the Terminal Navigation Com
pany, was burned and badly dam

aged at the wharf of the Union 
Steamship Company on Saturday. 
Lome Smith, one of the six firemen 
employed on the vessel, lost his life 
when his escape from the burning 
steamer was cut off by the flames. 
The fire is believed to have been 
caused by the Ignition of the fuel 
oil. The damage done by the flames 
is estimated at $175,000,

SPECIAL
$4.35 Set of 

“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Sauce Pans
(Sizes : 1, 2, and 21 Quarts)

FOR ONLY

. II MADE IN CANADA

gzi?
i

11 ; ■■
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Daniel Mullin, K. C, and W. M. Ryan, 
of this city, who attended the court ses
sion at Hopewell Cape, were given a fast 
motor run from that place to Moncton 
by Raymond Peck on their return. The 

of twenty-three miles was made, to 
catch a St. John train, in forty minutes.

The price decline now in progress was 
anticipated by us. Restricting our buying, 
keeping stocks ample but not over abundant, 
we are now in a position to reap every advan
tage of the reaction.

Our large stock of men's clothing goes 
■nder the hammer to be broken in price. We 
won’t wait for the other fellow to do it—We 
are doing it now I

We invite you to share these advantages. We invite the most critical comparisons. $2.19run

MOTHER!Here are some of the price advantages:
and Coupon if presented

Nov. 15th to 27th
Winter Overcoats and Ulsters

$22.50 Coats........................Reduced to $18.00
Reduced to 19.50 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00 
Reduced to 27.50 
Reduced to 31.50 
Reduced to 40.00

Prices
Men's Suits.
$30.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price $25.00

35.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price 27.50
40.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price 31.50
45.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price 35.00
50.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price 40.00
60.00 Suits, Back to Normal Price 48.00

One hundred suit lengths to be made to 
at a discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

25.00 Coats 
28.00 Coats 
30.00 Coats 
35.00 Coats 
40.00 Coats 
50.00 Coats

Fifty dark grey Overcoats and Ulsters 
going at $37.50, regular price $50.00.

Every pair of trousers in the store are re
marked at à 20 per cent, discount.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative well appointed diningwtAMvett A "WEAR-EVER” Kitchen ùjad a* ^portant

room—Each das of the year, three time* a dap. "WEAR-EVER Ulensdt ten*
as a

[mini
) JXW»I Mil

3SS* ——
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our measure 
V great buy.

Thirty-five blue serge - suits, guaranteed 
vool and fast dyes, at a bargain, $35.00.

Cwefal atUatWa gtren to mail erders. * Set U te be Mifcd 
edc 26 ente fer pertes#Replace utensils that wear eat 

with utensils that‘Wear-Ever’Fall Overcoats 1Now $18.00 
Now 19.50 
Now 25.00 
Now 27.50 
Now 31.50

$22.50 Coats.
25.00 Coats.
30.00 Coats.
35.00 Coats.
40.00 Coats.

All Fancy Vests are being sold at broken

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day!

-Two Hundred in AllEnglish Raincoat
18.00 English Waterproof Coats at. .$15.00 
20.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 18.00 
'25.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 20.00 
30.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 25.00 
15.00 English Waterproof Coats at. . 30.00 

1 Wool Mackinaws going at

“ Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of theee '‘Wear-Ever" Beta sold at 
the special price of $2.1», we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and addreee 
plainly written thereon.

Name ..
Address

»

wr—r*
and get one of these Sets of 

durable
“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pans

prices.
Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats 

all reduced.
$16.50

We offer 10 per cent, discount during this

W.H.Thome&Co.
Limited

Remember the placi Date.all Caps. cat,on Accept "California" Syrup or Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are suie your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
You must sax “California.”

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

Semi-Ready Wardrobe
rlotte St.

\

Next to BondsGeo. T. Creary
All.
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALEt

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP 
Recruits Wanted

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTEI>—COOK, GENERAL) UP- 
Stairs maid kept. No wasting or iron

ing. References required. High wages. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mutin, 281) Friuces* 
street. 16*62—11—1*

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SALES 
Ladies. Apply at F. A. Dykeman & 

Co'S. 16499—11—18

POP SAI E-BUILDING l6t. AP- FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND

S-1H, ÆS5» SfySWlSf
- 16393—11—17

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. Telephone Main 3270.

15*77—11—22
3rd "N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian 

Artillery.
*

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— 
One who understands bookkeeping. 

References required. Apply at Oak 
Hall. # e H—H—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
large and sunny. Breakfast if required, 

842 Union.

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Apply 286 Germain.

15476—11—1°
FOR SAI.E—ONE FORD TOURING 

Car, good running order. Price #200. 
Phone M 8016-11. 15196—11—17

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—S—T.f.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR CEN 
Germain!**' ^

Training will commence Tuesday No
vember 23rd, and a Provisional School 
started on the same date. Members of 
the Brigade already enlisted will parade 
in uniform.

16th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege 
Battery at the Armories 8 p.m, Nov. 23.

4th Siege Battery, date will be pub
lished .later.

15369—11—20

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East- Beautiful furnished rooms, per- 

pianent and transient M. Bohan, Prop., 
16403—11—20

FOR SALE—STACK OF “MARSH 
Hay on Femhill property, containing 

about six tons. Price #100. Apply J. 1 • 
Clayton, Superintendent Femhill.

15501—11—22

WANTED—SEWERS. APPLY MRS. 
F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER-1 

house work, family of two. Mrs. F. 1 
Marvin, 162 Douglas avenue.

15418—11—20Phone 3818.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
dispensing soft drinks, V 

mediately, P. L. Lynwood 
Gardens.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 113 
15299—11—19

164/75—11—1
Apply im- 
, Venetian 

16*16—11—17

Union streetFOR SALE — SCALE, ONE TON 
capacity. G- Fred Fisher. W'ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER I] 

References. Appl 
15*73—11—1

E. M. SLADER, 
Capt-Adjutant

Wanted Mechanic#
FLATS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

tral location, modern conveniences. 
Phone M 2272-21.

15373—11—17i _________ ___ ___________ family of two.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY City Dairy. Phone 979.

Clerk for general dry goods. No w'AjjTED MAID FOR GENERA.’
minors need apply, Must live in city. house work, to com», at 8 o’clock till < 
References required. Apply D. Bassen, , „lse }’lunter, 41 Paddock. 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. PP y 15398—11—1

11-20
15312—11—17SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS 

and Trimmings, evenings only ; one 
week. Monday to Friday, 111 Union, 
side entrance. 16430 11 20

FOR SALE—CHOICE WHITE LEG- 
I horn Cockerel and also Silver Laced 
Hamburg Cockerel. Apply 161 Meck
lenburg street. 15384 11 16

FOR SALE—FENCE WIRE, SPRING 
and Barb, Sash and Frame 10 x 12; 

Slate Mantel, eight pieces. Tiles, 6 x 6; 
Surveyor’s Pocket Compass. Box X 10a, 
Times. 15387-11-17

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE\ ROOMS, 
electrics. Apply 276 Pitt TO LET—SUITE OF FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, 67 
15321—11—16

15*74—11—18
For twenty-eight days training at Camp 
Borden, every two years for a fom>year 
enlistment AU transportation paid. 

Apply

Orange.LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 
ount Pleasant Main 1416.

T°m 16323—11—19 _______________
--------------------------*------- —------------— WANTED__MAID. FOR GENERAIWANTED — WAITRESSES, CHAM- .W." work Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 16

ASTiB? SS? MortVUt Ave. 15.10—11—1

Hotel, King Square,

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS- 
Large front parlor with adjoining bed

room; modern, suitable for light house
keeping, 100 St James. 15292—11—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two gentlemen, 118 St. James street 

Phone M. 35*9-41.

11—9—T.f.

H. R. STEWART,
Secretary for Maritime Provinces, 

Royal Hotel, City. I 

15397-11-17

GIRL WANTEÔ FOR GENERA!
house work. No cooking, no washing 

Mrs. Newfidd, 103 Paradise Row
15813—H—1*

15297—11—16HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

enced Saleslady, capable of taking 
charge 5i a "Children's Department in 
City Shoe Stpre. Apply in person be
tween 6 p. m. and 7 p. m., at 131 King 
Street East. 11—9—T.f.

15288—11—19TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 
Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 

modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 1013-11.

On November 16 and 17.

FOR SALE TO LET — WITHIN EASY Dis
tance of Winter Port, 95 Germain 

street, furnished rooms, modern, privil
eges. Phone West 804-41.

WANTED—MAN TO DIG SEWER. 9 
15395—11—17

APPLY TCWANTED—A COOK.
Miss Thome, 13 Meckkntii^streetFOR SALE — PLYMOUTH ROCK 

Pullets, #3 per pair. E. Ray Itay- 
mond, R. R. 3, Norton, N. B.

Horsfteld street
Two family freehold on 

Duke street. West End. Only 
$500 cash required; balance 
montjily instalments which 
present rentals will pay. A 
very unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid 
locality.

References required.WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 
lumber woods. Apply to either W. D. 

Clark at Watt Junction or our office, St 
George, N. B. Bonny River Lumber Co- 

15443—11—18

15497—11—27
15301—11—19 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA!

bouse work. Mr*» Nelson, 804 F a 
street________________ 15242—11—1

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FO’ 
general house work, highest wagi 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, le 
hand bell________ 15084—11—»

I need a maid foe genera
house work and wUl pay good wage 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Elll- 
Row. 11—0—X

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRI- 
/enced Bookkeeper with knowledge of 

Stenography preferred. Apply in per
son at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street

11—9—T.f.

15382—11—16
TO LET—HOUSE, CENTRAL, MOD- 

em in every way, hot water heating, 
best of condition, hardwood floors, first 
flat 6 or ten rooms, as desired. Coal and 
gas ranges. Apply Box X 111, Times.

15899—11—17

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
67* Main street: Apply mornings.

, 16277—11—16
FOR SALE — ONE ROLLED TOP 

Desk and Chair. Practically new.
15291—11—17,

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, GENTS, 
good order; cheap. 65 Douglas Ave.
8 16275—11—19 TO LET—LARGE BUILDING AT

-------------------------------------------- J Long Wharf, suitable for Warehouse
FOR SALE — BLACK MiLLlAttY or manufacturing purposes. F. E. Sayre 

Great Coats. Apply L Goldberg & i £ Co, Ltd., Capada Permanent Bldg. 
Co., 320 Prince William street. Tel.| , - 16282—11—18
Main 2572. " 16238—11—18 j

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY 
Farm or exchange for Automobile or 

city property. Apply 292 Brussels 
- 15065—11—16

FOR SALE” — BABY’S BASSINET 
lined, nearly new, #8. Apply No. 4 

Haymarket 15062 11 16

Ltd.
Phone M. 1722-12. WANTED — ONE FIRST CLASS 

Shoe Repairer and Boy. Apply City 
Shoe Hospital, 12 Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

1527,6—11—19
WANTED — YOUNG OR MIDDLE 

aged woman to assist with house work. 
Light work. Good pay. Box 81, Times.

15050—11—16
15371—11—17L

TO LET—A LARGE FURBISHED 
Room, 804 Union street.

CARPENTERS WANTED; RATE 
65c. per hour. Apply Foundation Co-, 

Ltd., foot of Clarence street.
15394—11—17

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St 
’PHONE M. 4248

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms A 

Co, Fairville. 10—27—T.f.
15260—11—18

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
15181—10—17* Room, 805 Union. BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 

F. W. Daniel & Co, Charlotte street
' 15274-11—16 SITUATIONS WANTETO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

15179—11—17 WANTEDPeters.any
street, after sevjen P. M. x't-f YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEA’ 

banking experience, want» posit 
with local concern. Good référén, 
Apply Box 114, Times. 15*72—11-

TO LET—STORE, WITH WARE- 
house, well lighted. Suitable for man

ufacturing Agent, General Storage oe 
light çnanufacturing. Apply C, H. Dear
born, Canada Spice and Specialty Co.

15500—11—22

TO LET—TWO WAREROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality. * G. Fred FMjer.

15372—11

WANTED—HOTEL PORTER FOR 
The LaTour Apartments. Apply im

perial Hotel, King Squal^.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS —

Phone 2217-31.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nished rooms with or without stove 

for light housekeeping; also large rooms
with or without kitchen privileges. Also... „ . ,__ .
small front bedrooms. Easy distance ^aves, Peters street, 
winter port. Bath, electrics, 92 Princess, WANTED—PLUMBER AND HELP-

er. R. D. Harrington, 5 Dorchester St.
15262—11—J8

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
steam heated roam,* ground floor pre

ferred or in building with freight ele
vator. Apply Box X 116, Time»,.

16470—-11—16

15037—11—16
16298—11—16

FÔR SALE WANTED — WORK ON SEVER, 
sets of bookkeeping books. Night a 

WANTED—BY TRAVELLER, ONE flay work. Trial balances, profit a 
or two furnished or unfurnished rooms 1qsS| etc. Terms moderate. Box X 1 

in private family, oy nice flat. Address Times. 15391 11
16451—11—18 -------

WANTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 
er wanted. Graham, Cunningham '& 

16279—11—19Three family freehold on 
Queen street, corner. Lights, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
home or investment Price 
and terms on application.

AUCTIONS
—17

L - r, 1» Potts, Real Bs-
1 la tate Broker, Ap-
v V praiser and Al)C-
V l tioneer.
VI —-------J If you have teal^es-
i! / tate for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

P. O. B. 6821 City. WANTED — BY YOUNG WIDO 
. with little girl, position as housekA 
'er in comfortable borne. Phone Ma 

16377-11-18.

TO LET—STORE, IMMEDIATE Pos
session, lease to continue till May 1st, 

1923. Particulars on application. Refer
ences required. Also Smaller Store ready 
Nov. 20, absolutely modern. Percy Steel, 
511 Main. 15420—11—17

WANTED—ADULTS FOR THREE 
roomed apartment- M. 3986-11.

15464—11—18 igiA-U.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABf: 

street, West. 12—16 efficient lady to take charge of a hoi
--------------------------------- - through the day or evening. Write t!

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- x „ £,meg office. 14012-11 -
ers. 67 Stanley street, on car line. | __ !------ —-------- ,• 4 153*0—11—17 J YOUNG LADY WISHES POSIT It)

--------—----------------------------------i Governess for small children, BWANTED—CANVASSERS, MEN OR1 A Timeg. 28-T
Women, for Food Specialties manu- ” 7

factured in St. John» Salary and com-
mission contrants. Box X 109, Times. —,-TO ,rArA«Tri15876-11-20 SITUATIONS VACANT

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT BOYS TO 
work at night. Apply P. L. Lynwood, 

1610o—H—16

-----o-----

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd. ,

60 Prince Wm- St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

i,
TO LET — TWO ADJOINING
^ms for light honsekeepin^Petert wanted_men TQ WORK IN 

-------------------- lumber woods. Good wages. Apply

Venetian Gardens.

GROCERY STORE TO LET. FLAT j „
in connection. Necessary to buy fix- TO LET—HOT WATER IDEATED Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf,

room for gentleman. No other lodgers. or Siding. ’Phone 34, Pleasantville.
16396—11—25 ! 15046—11—16

I am Instructed to tares. Phone 1538-21,
I IVl »—w sell by public auction

I] I âri'ftïsa CONDITIONS WORSE

11 _______  [ street, November 13
and 15, 200 pairs of

- _ - p pbmtr at two FAM- ! ladies' kid gloves, all More Cruelty in Homes,FOR ^ALE-CENTRAL TWO rAW sixes; 3 carpet squares (silk velvet), also _/ _
Uy bouge, four yea« ^as, b > velvets, velveteens and corduroys, Greater Juvenile Delin-

electn^; garage. Renta HOOyegly. d,^„ goods, cottons, blanket,,
Box X 118, Times. _________ — '■ men's socks, ladies' hosiery, cretonnes,
thrff TENEMENT HOUSE. AP- silks of all colors, and other useful goods,iriT™"16’ LiKS | L TBBBERl fiSSS

RACING HORSE

16220—11—18
t-f Main Phone 1365-11.

TO LET — HE -TED BEDROOM EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
with Hot and Cold Water; suitable for i will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

two gentlemen. Box X 112, Times. ! spare time writing show cards; no can- 
15401—11—16 vassing; we instruct you and supply yon 

with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—MODERN TENEMENT 
House, central; good paying invest

ment. Box X 11C^ Times.
x 15375—11—16»

TO LET—BEDROOM AND SITTING 
Room, connecting. Phone 1105-31.

15363—11—17
WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS | ^

salesmen with new company, rare Co, Ltd, 69 Water street. ^ vasamg; we instruct you and supply .
opportunities, 66 Mill street. 15249 11 18 — worjj Write Brennan Show C

13945—11—25 _____ I_______________ _ Bystem, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg, 269 Coll
streeLToronto.

quency, More . Runaway 
Girls.

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 
15290—11—19Rooms, 843 Union.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOfil LIGHT 
housekeeping, 80 City Road. WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
Address immediately, Box W 

13890—12—16

FLATS WANTED15174—11—17Chicago, Nov. 13—Statistics showing 
that complaints of cruélty to wife and

Jii AT EAST ST. 
hot water heat-

FOR SALE—Û 
John, fourteen 

ing, modern conveniences. Two barns, 
henhouses, etc. Frontage 520 ft. on Mt. I 
Pleasant Avenue, two minutes to car 
line. F. E Josselyn. 15392—11—20 ;

W-'tBlïKhn /Prince Hamlin), racing' _________
iB’JliVSI. bike, carriage, sleigh, children have increased 238 percent since ------------------------------------------------------------
iMÙàMi harness, hobbles, boots, Prohibition arrived, and more rapidly in RQQMS AND BOARDING RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN-

etc, I the last six months than during the first «**______________________ ufactureris line of ladies’ popular
it ’by AUCTION I half of the year, were gven in the an- BOARD—FOUR YOUNG MEN CAN priced trimmed hats; 5 p?r cent com-

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 j U ed b Mrs. Margaret °lt to^Juvtil^Pro^tive ! R have rooms and board. Private ftrr^Tmneer “ Ha

Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict ^ ^ ^ by public Auction, at Association, made public today. | Box X 108, T,mes.____ ,___ WorL s»* Lafayette St, New York.
ly modern, hardwood floor, » Stable in rear of 31 Erin street, on | “jyien who formerly drank heavily,”:™—, r px STEAM HEATED ROOMS
bery, flowers,. Vines, garage Lot 240ix »«egday morning the 16th tost, at H i the report reads, -have gone on re- ^iti. bo^i Phone M mi-11__________________ . .. mlxT

,^40. Substantial reven - 0jciocfcy the above advertised goods* No acyon which expresses itself in surliness ! " I505t 11 1G 1 < LOST—BLACK AND TAN SPAN-
apartment, considerable more thi>“ reserVe. or abuse of the family.” |_______________________ _____ Harvard. He took special studies in iei. Notify 27 Hanover street!' Any-
ftcient to pay heating, taxe»., ana L. POTTS) Auctioneer. other classes of complaints are also WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICELY Columbia University, N. Y-, and also Qne found harboring same after this no-
—— Thorough repair, pp y I ----------------------- —— , . — — shown to have increased. Juvenile de- funusi.ed rooms at 193 Wentwurt.i at. in Europe. In active social work, Mr- tlce will be prosecuted. 16460—11—17
ises, 2-6 p. m. D. F. F'dgemL , Household Furniture r^ linquency has increased forty per cent.; Phone M 1752-21. 15257—11—13 Dickie was president of the board of _ wha

10241-11 18 »------ moved to our salesroom against digord/r]y^ houscs ' governors of the Maritime Home for LOST-WILL THE JERSON JVHO
Xi7; r A « A F ALLS-WORLD’S WON- '> for convenience of sale ejghty ^ ce|lt _ Qr about ;00 ^ ceilt i i . aa-e-------- delinquent girls at Truro, N. S, and in picked up brown soft hat by mistake
^. come and see delightful home ,] I BY AUCTION over the war period and complaints con- ___ St. Jonn’s Newfoundland, he was ofgan- at 7 a. m. mass m Cathe rai n y
, , 2 miie8 from city. House soi id 8i | T'm instructed to sell ceming runaway and immoral girls CANADA S EXPORTS OF CARS izj secretary and afterwards president call at 254 City road and g •
bricE to rooml baTh, basement, turn- nearlySoo per cent or eighty per cent TO INDIA ARE LARGEST. of ?he Newfoundland Council. A. a 15*68-11-16.
ace ^’Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 1 , , et Tuesday af- more than during the war period. Presbyterian minister. Rev Mr Dickie BETWEEN C. N. R.
able; 65 acres^excellent so» and fruit. ■ "“ài TuO -------------- - L--’ .----------  ' Canadian Ford motor cars formed hai heId pastorates at St. Stephens L^^hed“1VntonT)!!pot, and Para-
Snlendid new barn. Good roads, centre ternoon, 16th msti, «mmeacmg 1 f|Al| 11 Tl JIU» ! over 50 per cent, of the total imports church, St. John, and has recently re- ^‘gnt bi , t to Times Of-
tor ideal motoring trips. Convenient o’clock Following * (h'A MLUj , of motor care into India in the past use- i„quished charge of St. Andrew’s at -> se ^ Under return « *
schools. Healthiest spot in America, hst of g^ds to be sold.^l^rme^y 1 IJuAL IlLVVÜ ?lyear' Ford.Motor Co. of Canada, St. John’s Kfld. _______ ,fice’ ReWMdL------------------------------ !
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- glass, h statti Venus, l-WUl U- 11U1I V Ltd., comments on Indias imports of ------ —- ‘ \ LOST—A MINK COLLAR ON BA-;
t\rv Niagara Falls south. Ontario bronze statue, r isnerm f | motor cars as follows: A Large Contract. turdav niaht on Paradise Row ordry, Niagara rjui. n. 50 pictures, engravings^ printing eto, / -------------- ; ■ | »We notice that the United States is I . „ , ' Mmn street. Finder kindly return to 193 !

" ■' handsome rose wood Bedroom r' . „ credited with having shipped 9,353 of Early Morning Caller—Dunn & Grab- p adise RoW- pi,one M. 2915. Reward.
pieces of china, glass, brass and bronxe Two automobiles collided on Sunday the 9,925" motor c?rs imported into bithhve commissioned me to collect their Paradise Kow. rnon 1M96_n_lc
ware, 20 pieces silver plated w «» ' afternoon at the corner of Carmartiien India durin tlie twelve months ending account. , I---- ------ ----------------------------- - --—"7,1

_______ _______ ton hall carpets and two small squares, and Queen streets shortly after two March> 192QB We had considerable cor- stoney-Broke—Then I congratulate LOST—A WATERMAN FOUNTAIN
FOR SALE—OAK HEATER TIDY', 50 cane seated chairs, 10 par V oclock. One car suffered a broken front respondence witl, the Customs author!- votl on getting a permanent job!—The pen, gold mounted, between Christie’s

Waslflnv MTchine, Sh.gle Cot and Ma- (mahogany, walnut and oak), mahogany wheel and axle and the runnmg board ^ and statistical offices In India losing Show (London.) Factory, Erin street, and 24 Peters street
treks Phone 3197-21. 15441-11-22 ottoman, large and smaUga* range, one and fender of the other car were smash- regarding the ghowing „f Canadian ship- --------------- --------- --------------- Would finder kindly return to 26 Peters

—— ----------- cottage upright piano.. Entire lot ed. The drivers claimed they did not mentg as separately from the United The Winner. street, as pen is valued as a keep sake.
FOR SALE-THREE BURNER OIL without reserve. see each other until it was too late to stateg por ‘some reason or bther all 15414—11-16

Stove, Beds, Dressers, Cots, Linoleum • o l. POTTS, Auctioneer. avoid a collision,________ - | Ford cars shipped into India up to the “We had a contest to decide the pret-
and otlier household effects at 83 Elliot ’ , , , , ! present time have been listed as Ameri- tiest girl in our graduating class of 400.’15442-11-22 ----------------- ------.-\ motor car driven by Wflliam Wood -gn rars_ whf-n they actually are Canad- “How did it turn out?”

of East St. John collided with S tele jan_mad|. d shipped from tills plant. “One .girl got two votes.”—Louisville 3654-21.
phone pole on MaM.n street on Satur- Unfortunatel a Pumber of them have Courier-Journal.
day afternoon The wind *hield was . been shippe/from the port of New York
shattered and tlrn rest of the car b. <»y | owing to our inability to secure ocean
damaged. Mr. R ood received a bad cut steamers leaving Canadian
in the face from the glass of the broken ; *rtg Nevcrthele8s, the orign is Brit- f

°r “lisli, and we would like due prominence 
to be given to this fact. As a mutter of 

„ . .. fact, during the period under review weAbout twenty-five young ladies were manufactJed in our plant at Ford Ont- 
the guests of an equal number of the anJ shi d direct to India cither
boys of the 'High Y club of the Y.. t])rou . the‘ „f Montreal or St.
M. C. A. at the Imperial theatre, Satur- Jo])n c ad or the port of New Y'ork, 
day evening After the show-they return-. Ford cars of ldi models. This is
ed to the Y and enjoyed games and ov£,r r>r) cpnt of the 9,925 cars im-sssrs.
William Curran, Donald Smith and Jar
vis Wilson.

Mrs. M. B. Duval, widow of Major (Montreal Gazette.)
• Joseph L. Duval, who removed from A meeting V the executive of the 

West St. John after her husband was Qebec Provincial S cial Service Conn- 
killed while serving with the medical cil was held on Thursday, vv. H. \\ igp, 
coros at the front, and who now is’°f Quebec, pres.ding, with Rev. Miles 
residing at 838 Davaar Avenue, Outre-, F. McCutcheon, as honorary secretary, 
ment (P.Q ), has received the three dec- ' At the outset the Rev. Gordon Di kie, 
orations awarded to her late husband—- ! the new provincial secretary of the coun- 
the 1914-1915 cross, the general service | oil was introduced by Dr. J. G. Sliear- 
and victory medals. *r, general secretary of the Dominion

Council, as having just arrived to as- _
su me his new duties. The new secre- StT. Be<U* RlVCI’
tary was welcomed by the president and

Foreman of locked-in-jury (impatient- members and acknowledged their greet- . f » ht for River an
ly)_TRe rest of us are agreed, and tom, bespeaking the “^j^^rested Digby at Thorne’s wharf every Wed-
you would see the case as we do if you of the churches and all bodies interested Jig y f ther notice i »._____ - ».
lmd an ounce of brains. in socinl betterment. j nesday until further notice.

Obstinate Juror—That’s just the The Rev. Gordon Dickie is a native of • „ ■ - pTVEp « ryy t m ’l -J
trouble; I’ve got more than an ounce. Newfoundland, and graduated at Dal-1 BEAK K1V«K SA | w ■ **
—Boston Tronscrlpt housie University, and also is M. A

trade.
157, Times. WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished flat, central part of city 
or West End. Pfione M. 721. For

Crating
Furniture

15306—11—16

LOST AND FOUND

i

ance.
!

7-8x3 strapping ie gener
ally used.

Costs but $1.20 per 100
lineal feet.

Also Refuse Boards,

• • *

•PHONE MAIN 1893.:
The Christie

Woodworking Co., LimitedFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

65 Erin Street

FOUND—SMALL BLACK AND TAN 
St. Charles Spaniel, female. Call M.

15289—11—16Row. Has your roof some sma 
and annoying LEAKS 
Let Arcotop stop them- 
and preserve the roof fo 
years.

!PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
196 Pri 1CCSS street, Thursday, Novem

ber 8, 1920, morning from 11 to X, af
ternoon from 2.30 to 4.30.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Owner leaving city. R'ill sell cheap.
15294^11—18

SALESMEN WANTEDi FOR
16458—11—18

...--------------------------- ----------------- ! Box X 104, Times.
FGerma1nL!toJttyw™N lMsS-H—16 'MANUFACTURING PLANT, GOOD 

Uermain street ,_____;____ ____________market. Splendid opportunity for
FOR SALeL-GAS STOVE, THREE TraveUer or Live Wire. Box X 108, 

Burners with Ov«n. very compact, 118 Times. 16278—11—10
St. James street (rear.) 15411—11—16

wind shield. His wounds were 
by Dr. Roberts.

WANTED — BY A SEAMSTRESS, 
work by day. Box X 86.

15095—11—16

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 1:1s 

present occupation, might find unite con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, pf strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings- Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. ltyan, second flour, 
167 Prince William street. 11-1-1921.

oo
J

Haley Bros., Ltd
Tel. M. 203 end 204

St John, 1

FOR SALE-ONE DRESSER, QUAR- 
tered Oak- ’Phone M 3264. WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
.

HORSES, ETC
1-23 Broad St.15379-11-18.

FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP^ FOR 
quick sale, U90 Mai.i- Pho e 17-12.

15390—11—17
FOR SALE—ENAMEL AND BRASS ^atp__ASH PVNGS, DELIV-Bed, Spring and Mattress all in good FOR ^LE^SH^ B®bg A11

$a0 complete. EdgccLoe’s, City Ro,^

FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, 110 
15315—11—19

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and • yeglass satisfaction make 
it wortli your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

REV. MR. DICKIE’S POSITION,
Charlotte.

WANTED 
During Novembe

car-
eonditiion.
4541.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CD.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street,

FOR SALE—J SQUARE PIANO IN !
first class condition. Can be seen ati — ■ ■-*

75 St Patrick street. A. E. Mclner- 
15096—11—16

AGENTS WANTED Addresses of 1,000 H' 
wives who would tike ti 
FREE, a % ,1b. tin of 
born’s
Pewder. Write today
Canada Spice S 

Specialty M

Superior Intelligence.
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

I ing Caeds, Sample Book free. Men 
and Women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley-Garretsons, 
Brantford, Ont. U—18

ney.
I“Why don’t you teach that dog to do 

tricks?”
“PERFECT" *

some Why He Disagreed.
“I have tried.” replied the man who 

dog won’t learn-” I“Thelacks energy.
“Not enough intelligence?”
“Too much. I can see by the expres

sion of his face that the dog doesn’t see 
in the tricks than I do."

A* W*nt
Ad WMj

Manufacturers o'
Products, St

any more sence 
—Washington St|"

——--------------------
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fie DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.V

T
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rm

Times and Star. Classified pages Lwafiss
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098 j Ea.t=m Canada.

On* Cfwt *"d a Half a Word F*fh Fiinirlionj Cnli In Ail>> nra No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for Thi» Class 
of Advertising.

T

FOR SALE
Five hundred dollars down 

and easy monthly payments 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property on 
McKeil street. Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath Present 
rentals will pay monthly rnstal- 

A very exceptional op
portunity to own your 
home.

ments. own

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

t-f

ppvts

O
SrnCP03
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15,
—^"^==n=== ' - ~ ■ 1 * r i feel that we have made many perman

ent friends. Moreover, mtfny customers 
have come to us who have told us that 

1 they were sent in by other young people 
who had previously bought of us with
out undue embarrassment.”

No Salaries Are Paid 
To Clerks in This Store.

Two years ago when Charles Prince, 
N^w York, Nov. 16. proprietor of the Prince Store, in Alo- 

*,rev' _ .. morgordo, N. Mex., started the combin- .
Close. Open. Noon. drawing account and commission

......... 76 7®/a 7®/a system to take care of the problem of
. a’if adjusting salaries there was some lack

»t>/2 »o/4 of enthnsinsm. Now he would have a
" " ' ■ hard time to get the girls of the store to 
T? '/h sell on any other basis. They undcr- 

, stand, as they probably did not before,
™ 3 that salaries depend upon sales, not 
65 merely on the generosity of the “boss.”

This store’s payroll is based on a 5 
’ per cent selling expense- A girl is given 

ini/ a weekly salary as a drawing account.
Then at the end of the month she is 

““/a |given 6 per cent on what she sells over 
, ' ; ; the amount necessary to give her her 

/2 salary on a 6 per cent basis. The mat- 
ter was arranged when the requests for 

3 salary Increased pointed to that as the 
llb/s 117 oniy fajr way of dealing.

r®, Since the plan has been in operation 
003/* the clerks - are earning more than they 
,, * ! otherwise would and a concrete example 
Ü i for the benefit to the store is in the fact 

that they get more goods on a sales 
i* ticket than formerly. As to the atten- 
M,/!S tlon tp the stock “that Is up to the 

management,” Mr. Fringe said.

i

iSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * The! Business
: / - ^COLUMN sk

ill ill I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(,I. M. Robinson & Sons. Mesiberi 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

I
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manstyp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Editbd by MANSFIELD F HOUSE fts-4

>.A / m
How Color Should Be traffic was tied up in front of his store AitV Sumatra
Used in Window Trims. /^attraction of huge crowds gave Am l/om//!

Window display may be described Allen his most successful idea: “A ! fljt Am Beet Sugar .... 97
WANTE'1 TO PURCHASE—GEN- as the art of showing merchandise free moving picture show for his eus- 1 ffÿ Am Can

Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ., . ,, . window in a way tomers.” Allen has his back yard fitted Jr Am Steel Fdries ....jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, through the show window in a way ope„-air theatre with a seating VsHflo-» dRO?‘\X Am Smelters
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- that will exploit its uses and enhance cUPp<tyn ofP216 peopie. j VxW THE Am Woolens
volvers. f ools, etc. Best prices paid. Call its value, says a display manager who \ large sign states that the show is ; ! Anaconda Mining .. 46%
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone has decorated many prize-winning win- free to his patrpns. The peopie sit at j f At, T and S Fe .... 86%
2392-11. dows- tables, of which there are twelve, tour ^ | ------------ ■----- .------- Brooklyn R T........... 12V*

t,. pT.orH.vvRpN ! It is the direct means of bringing to- chairs to a table. Twelve benches, with Balt H Ohio ........... 36%
tlemlrV, east off cVothinc ho^ts to- «ether tlle I,assi'ig public-as well as a seating capacity of fourteen each, also „ fl d In the next two days’ Baldwin Loco ...........100%

SarïfïÆJrtJKVS Sfftixr.:: 58era fe, STil=; brt,„ • jsmirss srsrs&-:::: se

46 01X11 PM.tn<-4^____________  to the home It inteists peopie in the part of two hours. Four to six reels of old hat Cash in on your discard^
— a t i c wtnop SPACE TO WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- merchandise when they are in front of film are run nightly, and to reduce ex- headwear. tlere s y „
'«HRED STAU^S. FLOOR SPACE TO fleQlen.s caA off clothing, boots, musi- the store, and the invitation and op- penses Allen flashes sl.des of the vari- ’better, come yourself .. p#,

■Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, nortunitv is nresented to buy. ous merchants in his neighborhood, and or daughter, or, Detier, come y Gt North Pfd.ighfc Thomson’s 65 Sydney, Mam revolvers tools!-etc. Highest cash prices A window display should appeal first also uses one slide in his own interests, to thisstore on Friday or Sa urd y Gen Motors Certi .. 14
______________ I -Vf naid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock t„ the eve and then to the intent de- The cost of putting on the show runs be- We will Jtllow you JO. °» inspiration (.

---------------- street, St. John, N- B„ Phone Main 4439. sire in the customer’s mind for some- tween $20 and $25 a week. Credit mav be ïnS ^ar CPT MV

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ dYsKhoSldTxpres"1’one/r moTideas Cohn Smile,, Even When Did Du Mond stimulate W» hat trade? todust'Alcohol'".:'.'. 71%
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 3? fromtheVses and meaning of He Ring up “Pa* Out,” * verLX^of t^me “wrtl s^ b* ™dJa\ S‘ef

^eS: L?mptt%arosPrt55PMdai„ mL” »« *oods, rather than their price and , _ ^ „ny ^ .V.V.mk

’Phone Main 2884-11 * appearance. , . passes without an opportunity for this above two counters; he had em piled North Pacific ........... 87%
Phone Mato 2884-11- To advertise, a «splay must get rt- ^ tQ make „ adjustment/either hy his storeroom, and when he closed N y <£Xd ".i.! 77%

tention, and the m p p . replacing a garment or refunding shop on Saturday night he had them N Haven............... 25%
pressed with its aPPea> i. money.” piled in front of his counters. Pennsylvania ...........40%

, the publicity game • attentioT—or Samuel J. Cohn, manager and sec re- j The sale proved such a success that pjepce Arrow ............ 24%
sign that *rst brine ne^t tary-treasurer of the Cohn Co., in Oil when the store was o^ned up on the Pan„Am petro, 76%

GOLD SILVER NICKEL, BRASS H'c design Is the m mer_ City, Pa., who so crystallizes one of his following Monday he found he !îadn 1 iReading ......
and Copper Plattog, Automobile parts tî‘e beauty and formation and ar- guiding merchandise principles, is not enough hats left to do business with’ ao ! Republic I & S 

made «ZdM new! 24 Waterloo street, nhandisc', U, make The eH losing any sleep over the so-called ‘.‘re- he despatched one of his clerks to the ^ Pau, ..
f rfrT.imine* « rangement of units which make the es tum«d , eva„ He really seeks the “Kelly" centre in New York with an gQuth Pac|fle

» | ****** Pj Uc-ht 'for the “kicks” on the principle that no enter- order and instructions to bring back as gtudebaker .
■ ■ - ■ , anfd elements Prise of any size possibly can be run | many hats as they would allow him to studebaker

rrc-T TT7P1 C°nt™ of shades ar P attention without some error in service from time j ride with on the Ncw ^ ork Central. Union Pacific
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ,n. att;.aCt^irATnnTeas the meThan- to time, and that closing one’s eyes to! In speaking of his sale.Du Mond said: y s steel ..
«S5 ANY aou. OP film „. «.Zvtt

ihovelf DampeTNon Such Polish. Lip- turcs, glossy finish. Work returned ^Press thdr idea^ by Mr. Cohn attributes the growth of the buyers to cash m on their old hats- 1

-d p«»-4 / ” ttT—rrX’..riis s s: ^f r 3™ ,™“,KrS,=‘S,ï, lî. N.w,,„„h a™,
colored merchandise shmdd be ^sptoy assuming that the customer „ „
cd against a darker ground, ana aara wtons “No nerson. whe- Spedalizatien Sold 2000
mCTchsndlse against a g i^groun^ value ther reasonable or unreasonable, has Shirts tn One Day. 
foltowtog chert will b f d k_ ever been given the opportunity to walk Two thousand silk shirts sold on the
to men who, in their datiy wor*, no n ^ Qf tWg gtore feellng ^grieved,” opening day of a week’s sale with re-

hv the' side of a color height- »ays Mr. Cohn. turns for the day on this single Item
en^totensifies the tone of that color. “There have been times when this po- aggregating more than $12,000.

bwvT!« the onnosite effe* Hey has cost us heavily, to be sure. But This was the feat in retail merchan-
h H | blpPas an associate with this is the kind of cost that I can stand I dj2ing recently accomplished by Mac-

Black is desirable as an associate w tn cheerfuUy_ ,n fact> , don.t count it Dougall & Southwick’s in Seattle under
luminous colorsi H]a as cost at all. I look upon these epi- the direction of G. V. Hopkins, sales
Black vliinw Yellow «odes as the best auxiliaries to our re- manager. And it was followed up

Urange i en w Rgd gular advertising campaigns that I can time later by a sale of men’s ties that
ni u D,„.v 8 __Black__ find. They have convinced the people brought equally remarkable results,
Bla ,, a Orange with whom we come to contact that we When Sales Manager Hopkins dedd-

Ye'jow «ree Grean think just as much of them after the fd to go out after the men’s trade in a
noun. 1. a-Rirahle is an associate with eale was made as before. vigorous manner he realized that thereWhite is deslr bl “We have been Imposed upon, of were many natural adverse circumstances

a luminous White— course, but not nearly to thé extent of that he had to face. First, the store
Whiter Oramrc Red neutralizing the value of the extra good- was by no means an establishment that

Rlne Violet Will we gain, had catered to men. Second, it was
“ White— “I firmly believe that many a store known to the public as a department

Green that apparently buys right, has fine win- Etore and the average man, Hopkins 
dow displays and conducts effective ad- appreciated, has a natural aversion to 
vertlsing campaigns, fails to make a go shopping in a department store, pro
of its policy simply because it cannot ferring to make his purchases to a men’s 
bear to hear the cash register ring ex-, specialty shop, 
eept when money is coming in. j ou ve “Intensive specialization 
got to get used to hearing ‘paid out rung plan finaiiy decided upon 
up as cheerfully as ‘cash received’ to way bo gain the men’s trade. Hopkins 

. make a success of retail merchandising, devoted considerable study to men’s 
When the Lester shoe store of Mr Cohn, who is not yet thirty years wear He studied himself and he stu- 

Binghamton, N. Y. again decides to of- 0f^. bas increased the business from (tied other men and concluded that 
fer a $6 pair of shoes free to the first $20,000 five years ago to more than four shirts and ties were the chief items 
five customer the Binghampton police dmes that figure for the present year* carrying the greatest appeal, to the av-
department will call out the reserves. : The Language of Flowers erage man. While he prepared to meet

The store made the experiment re- Valuable to Florists, any demand to men’s furnishings, he
cently to see just what advertising To encourage the sending of flowers fjrmiy decided to specialize on mens 
power a “free offer” had. The manage- to e gs one«s sympathy, good wishes shjrts and ties. From the time he 
ment found out. Oh, boy, but it found Qr {rIendiineSs, a Detroit florist distri- iaunched his “specialized drive ’ on the 
out I Virtually all of feminine Bingham- buted a gmau card on which was print- maje population of Seattle the returns 
ton was on the jpb when the hour tbe following: have been consistently swelling, the cli-
grew near for the opening of the store, ,lSome thing you Can say Better with max coming on the opening day of the
on the eventful mornlng. They an.- ; owers, recent silk shirt sale when the 2000 man Thomas, manager of the
wered, among other Questions, what is wiah you many more happy birth- shirts were moved shoe department of the store, becomes a.
the exact value of a $5 pair of shoes in dayi „ About a week before the sale starts legmaker
a way that has even the Department of, „j h thet you will soon be well a mBil campaign is launched. lo send- business of the local credit in
justice backed off the map I again.” ,JT _ ,, tog circular ma ter to bustoess execu- sociatlon to le7rn about the former

The store was ^=^1 y ^ “My dear, Pm glad I married you. tives. Hopkms invariably uses what is home of ngw (amilieg> aleo to investi-
percuts, hits In the clinches, anyt g «You’re the finest girl in all the known as open matter* On the i ce ( ^ cre(^^ strength of such people
that goes when a crowd of women stem- world.„ . of a folder or across the face ofan en- * hjs informatiml is tlien turned over to
pede for something free, were mere ..cheer up> 0id man, the office .-misses velope, the announcement ot the sale thg indjvidual storcg that are members
bagatelle to the mob that sought to be yQu „ And if you want to put a little ig presented in a manner that catches g{ thig association. By arrangements
the first f}ve customers to enter the extra emphasis „n your sincerity, you 11 the eye easily. Individual letters or wjth guch companleg „ transfer con- 
store. . . „.,nt see that the box carries the name of the announcements enclosed in p' am n - departments and others, few

When the lucky five had taken count Jones.Busse, Co. lopes are rarely sent out to busme.ss ex- ^
the <«act value of a $5 P^r of, shoCf —----- ecutlves for the reason that Hopkin Moore-Mathis store follows up
wafi disclosed as $5 plus a num Complexions Are Now believes by so doing many ad g promptly and closely such names
hairpins, broken corset stays, hair, pre$£red to Match. are lost. His philosophy in this is that ag T ^tg fn ythlg way. jhe offlce a]so
scratches and once in a wh le a r p. gentler if x will Insist on the mail matter, before reaching watches the news items for leads; also

But the store got the business. -painting the Uly and perfuming the vio- ecutive, passes th.r.cru»H the^an the building permits, To these new peo-
__ ty i 4 tot ” Dives Pomeroy & Stewart, Read- before it reaches the desk Arf ^ ma" plé a courteous letter is written, invit-

Movles Keep People at } *’ p Apartment store owners, have to whom it Is addressd. First, th ,n them to come to and make arrange-
Home—and Make Them Buy. Sîrted a service to tell them how to the employes in the P?«to”‘cne- 4h.e" ments to open an account with the

To draw 40» people a night to a small h a tbey can get the best re- there is the mailman. The man w 6tore, and from the information thus
neiehborhoodstore is an accomplishment, “ the job so tn y a ceives the mail at the TjL gotten a record is put on the books that
but A. C. Allen of Oklahoma City, does fi has a department which ness executive is “""TTelTers the mTil indicates just how far the party can go
It oractkally every night. . cJchdizes in toilet goods and clerks have tor. The person wh° del‘vera th= I on a credit basis.

At the time of establishing his busl- ^ trained to “prescribe” the proper to the office is another to be j Thomas estimates the average family
ness Allen realized that one of his prob- ^mji^ for different complexions, The ered. Then there is the ^eretary^ and ] bn, f<)r the ye„ at $600-sO it can easily
lems was to keep his people in their flhestnut blonde, those with raven tresses, possibly the stenographer to the be seen that it pays for the credit de-
ndghhorhood at night *They had the ®?bers with Tfiden locks and the shades tive. All of these people, in the opm- t tQ reach after sales, as well as
discouraging habit of running into town areall taken care of by the Ion of Hopkins, are prMpect^^ devote time to passing on the ac-
of an evening, and while there made gtaff) whidb picks out the combinations chasers of men s shirts, eith ^ their counts that come up for consideration, 
various purchases. Through a unique tbat wi][ produce the right effects. selves or, in the case of w >
idea Allen effectively prevented this. por instance, a chestnut blonde enters husbands, sweethearts or • Bickings Found Out

Allen realized from the beginning that the store- ghe is interested in cosmetics. On the day peeeed ng ... u5gd Why Girls Leave Home,
his problem was to attract people to his Tbe ~jri jn charge of the counter calls to enlng of the sale, liberal p . t those with the
Store attract them permanentiy-not a tCeVerk trained to this work and the in all the daily ne™Pape”or^h*e;£ utLst fait^in pubTcity, tiTt !my sort 
process of waiting for them to find him, woman ia furnished with shade Naturelle suits, as already pr ^ expendedJ of advertising can increase the marriage 
but to bring them to him. . with touches of Rouge Brunette. tify the Ume a^l tro»^ expended. «te hut L L Bicltings, of Norristown,

.skkÆv-W

-------------------------------- efficienUhat it can’t be detected, even in ^^et^sTch ya's w»rT !he prevailing gfris. leave home.” Inserted in the cen-

JiSür 5 tars «sift ; ss. Æ \& «-»•!• !•?» - -1- - «•“ —*•
would hardly help out much with those : about the town for juvenile headgear. jhat.^Jo^ t Qf foursejPjt

of ebony hue. - i - Store Lands 20. was conceived more or less as a joke
Accounts by Novel Method. and all of us werp surprised when we
Accounts cy ,,, saw hew many people stopped to look

The Moore-Mathis vo., Amanuo, ^ ^ Most of them were young cou- 
You can just tel! by Ifo healthy, stimu- William R. Du Mond, a haberdasher, Tex., last year added twenty new Jam- *end there was nearly always a 

Uting odor, that It is going wbo haberdashes in Newburgh, N. Y-, ily” nccounts tn its books be'ause t'x , whispered joke from one or the other
to do you good. , while casting about for a new scheme store’s activities in getting nom ot new ( blush or tyro before they went

, to stimulate hat selling, happened into people and learning of ;awav,
l IT F I only had some Sloan’s Lini- the office of an automobile-dealing standing. This is a case wnere -Qf course there is no way- of check-

FROTECT THE FORESTS. “I ment!” How often you’ve said friend? who at the time was engaged in a _
i J- thatl And then when the rheu- telephone conversation with a prospect. —

Canadian Forestry Branch—So ling as i t,e twinge subsided—after hour» otj The friend motioned Du Mond to a chair
forest products are comparatively cheap, sufferjn~_y0u forgot it I and went on with his conversation. I
as they are in Canada at the present. Don,t do lt again—get a bottle today ! know you have a Simplex car now, Mr.
time, no extraordinary care will be Uk- \ nn(j k it handy for possible use to- Smith, but you should understand I am 
en to protect and develop them. As the ni_bt| A sudden attack may come on—! willing to take it to a trade, allowing, 
price of these products increases, it will gc;atica, lumbago, sore muscles, back- you 25 per cent on it. 1 he man must 

ecome more and more profitable to do he.stiff joints, neuralgia, the pains and have agreed for the dealer smiled, said
so. The immediate steps necessary are j acheg resulting from exposure. You’ll “All right” and hung up the receiver, 
connected with protection from tire, in- ftnd warmth and relief in Sloan’s, Turning to Du Mond. he said: That s
sects, and fungus diseases, and careless the iiniment that penetrates without rub- the jvay to get em. l ake the other fel- 
or destructive utilization. The régula- bing. Clean, economical. Three sizes— low’s stock in trade when you can strike 
tion of cutting, with a view to natural I g6 70c, $1.40. a bargain."- .. ,
reeeneration, is a more valuable means (Made In Canada.) After commenting on the weather and
of re-establishing forest areas in a new ^ the probable out come of the presidential
c ountry like Canada than any expensive T election Du Mond left with his hands

TT 2into some such methods as that?” he
l/l I til 1.1-“ J- I-lVeneim/ asked himself all the way to his store.

v By the time he reached there he had it

: ( SECOND-HAND GOODSART
25% 25%

lessons given in ,,.A,RTr
broidery, Oil Painting, Water Colors, 

Pen Painting, Stencilling, P^'ieUs 
Work, Transparent Painting, Crystol 

Hand Worked Irish Linen, Color
ed Embroidery, Paintings and other 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts. Mrs. 
Appleton, 43 Broad street.

31
53 63

64%64
45%45%

eum

40
100%15385—11—16

59
20

auto storage 62
116%
104%

Can Pacific . 
Crucible Steel 103

1414
83%83
14

88% 38
1414%
54%

7171
84%
8%

160%
88% The head of the language department 
77% in one of the biggest Lppdon commercial 
25% institutes tells me that some of his most 
40% ! engaging though, from a Strictly *ca/- 
24'% 1 demie point of view, somewhat harras- 
76% I sing, students, are ex-service and naively 
89% i eager to show off their “trench” French- 
67%; They are extraordinarily fluent, lt ap- 
85-% pears, and my friend assures me that it 

109% is only when they come to commit tiW 
47% knowledge to paper that one realizes 

i how appallingly ungrammatical is this 
120% 1 really amazing fluency. “They are all 
82% I quite pathetically eager, too, to secure 
62 I examination certificates in order to ee- 
52% i tablish their linguistic bonaftdes. But 
48% ithe verey mention of the word grammar 
7% bows their eager spirits in the dust. 

Thus my friend. And, he added, not 
without a certain podagoglc ehargin: “If 
gome of my crack grammarians had tlie 
blissful self-assurance of my army boys, 
we should top the list.”

Here’s a New W»y 
of Selling Rubbers

M. E. Kreidler & Sons, of Bethlehem, 
Pa., shoe dealers, cashed in for 
business by capitalizing that instinctive 
dislike the average woman has for over
shoes that get larger when they are 
wom and sag around the tops. To show 
that their rubbers are not of that Idnd, 
the window dresser put half a dozen 
rubbers on chains In the windows, at
tached weights to them and let people 
see the strength of elastridty that the 
Kreidler goods possessed. It was a most 
Convincing display and wop new trade 
and new patrons.

84%84%

tors complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6T9 Younge street, To[^n1tf19al

2% That Trench French.161
89
77
25%
40%

SILVER-PLATERS 24%
74%
89%89%BARGAINS 67 67

* 85%85
GOODS AT WET-

Hosiery,
108%108%NEW FALL

Æ'ï'u.a™ fTsb.» s«k,,

Mitts, etc.

47%47%
47% 47%

120%
' 81%

120%
81%

6864
53% 53

43%... 4fl%
... 7%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Rohinspn & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 15.

Can. Bank of Commerce, X D 3 gad 1 
—2 at 185.

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 255.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 189, 8 at 190.
Brazil—15 at 85%.
Bridge—5 at 69%, 150 at 69%, 5 at 

69%, 5 at 70.
Brompton—50 at 60, 890 at 61, 100 at 

60%, 10 at 60%, 75 at gl%, 226 at 62.
Bell—20 at 100.
Cement—76 at 56.
Dominion Steel—60 at 48.
Detroit, X D 2—85 at 103, 25 at 108%.
Laurentid
Quebec—125 at 22.
Power—10 at 78, 15 at 77%, 60 at 77.
Riorden—50 at 160, 50 at 159, 75 at 

168, 90 at 150, 95 at 152, 50 at 152%, 25 
at 152%.

Abitibi—160 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 50 
at 58%, 25 at 68. _

Shawinigan—50 at 102, 10 at 103.
Penman—35 at 106.

■ Spanish—850 at 83, 25 at 82, 90 at 81, 
25 at 81%, 60 at 81%, 25 at 82%.

Smelters—25 at 20%, 90 at 20%.
Steel Co—80 at 60, 50 at 59%.
Sugar—1 at 20, 230 at 19, 25 at 17%, 

425 at 17, 130 at 16, 110 at 16%, 125 at ; 
16%, 25 at 16%, 50 at 16%, 25 at 18, 25 
at 18%.

Wayagamack, X D 1%—10 at 108, 5 
at 106%, 10 at 107, 50 at 105.

Lyall—50 at 36.
Brew—50 at 53%, 275 at 53.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 87%, 5 at 87, 75 

at 86%, 25 at 85%, 35 at 85%, 65 at 86, 
85 at 86%.

Cement Pfd—15 at 91.
Asbestos Pfd—80 at 94%.

7%

v.- mouth streets.

STOVESengravers
STOVES AND FURN I T U R E 

Bought and Said. J. M- Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M. 8778.

14849—12—16

CO- AB tlb t d 
Tde-F*ami eYg^v«s 69 Water street 

phone

some new

TAILORINGhairdressing
0some

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to- 
Prices reasonable ; 60 Germain.

ipecialty. Seven years ex^nence to 
xmdon, Eng. Phone M. 211°5^U_B0

950 at 91, 25 at 90%.
15007—18—10

TRUCKING Redhats blocked wood AND coalBlue
Whit!GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 

and all sorts of refuge promptly re
moved. Albert E. Mclnerney, 7» St. 
Patrick street Phone M. 2437.

Whiti 
Yellow 
Blue 

White— 
Gzeen 
Violet

a mm’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND ^dt tots b^ked in the. latest style, 

Mrs. T. R- James, 280 Mam,street, op
posite Adelaide street

Orange 
Violet, Blue 
White- 

Yellow 
Violet

15097—11—16
was the 

as the best Good SoftThese Ads Paid 
Almost Too WeillIRON FOUNDRIES upholstering

[WON foundry and machine

manager, JohmN- B.'Enginrere
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

CoalUPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF 
furniture covers for cushions) AUTO 

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 
any kind of auto, twelve years experi- 

Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 
15217—11—18

a Well Screened.
ence.
street* Phone 1758-11* j

marriage licenses
WASSON'S DRUG STORBAU»™ •Phene 

Mein 3938WATCH REPAIRERSMarriage Licenses- 
till. 10-80 p.m. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perldns. 48 Princess street

RINGS,dWATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
,ale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Petesa street_____________________  ■
WTPÀILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

leun and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Emmeremi Fuel Co.MEN'S CLOTHING
115 CITY ROAD

IBM’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT8L- 
We have In stock some very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed and^seU-

& Co, Custom and Ready-te- 
Clothing, 182 Union street

ng at a low price from $20 up. 
ligpns Soft Coalyear

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

MONEY ORDERS WELDING
>Ay YU MR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costa three cents.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of'your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

We recommend customers us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 

getting prompt delivery.
Orders.

sure
PIANO MOVING R.P.&W* F. STARR. Ltd.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

reasonable rates.
Phone 814-21*

RECENT DEATHS 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
The death of Mrs. Ann McCluskey 

Occurred Saturday, Nov. 13, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. James King, 21 
Main street The late Mrs. McCluskey 

ninety-four years of age and leaves 
six daughters, Mrs. Ann McCrae, Mrs. 
Allen Whittaker, Mrs. B. E Farrell, Mrs. 
Hartley Wells, Mrs. Thomas Maxwell 
and Mrs. James King; and four sons, 
Joseph, Frederick, Richard and John.

Arthur ti.cartage) 
Stackhouse.

Soft CoalwasPHOTOGRAPHIC
SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN

»*• ^ having6***rou*1 Rfi
Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King

always b>

Square, St John, H. B. Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

The death occurred Saturday of Robert

S. .Ænritf.M
Doody, and following it in Campbe.lton. 
One brother and four sisters survive: 
George H., of Worcester (Mass.) ; Mrs. 

TjT TTMRTNfl Edward Morton and Mrs. George Carey,
F^UmDIlNVJ__________  of Rochester (N. Y-); Mrs. William Gor-1

----- — JTI .... « pt nuRFR don, of Boston, and Mrs. John Splane,GORDON W. NOBLK PI^MBE Bangor. Tlie burial will take place 
and Heater, Jobbing given periional at ®

Telephone 2000-31. 154 Water- I uesclay.

to
1698. with a broad red stripe across 1 Mill Street

USE SLOAN'S TO 
* OFF PI

WELL SCREENED

SOFT COALtention. 
loo street The death of John W. Turner, of 

Harvey, Albert county, at the age of 
ninty-three years, occurred last week. 
He is survived by three sqns in the Unit
ed States and two daughters.

and Dry Soft Wood
A. E. WHËLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

RAINCOATS REPAIRED New Hats f<>f Ofrf Cleaned 
Out Du Mend's Stock

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothmg Cu„ 44 
Sydney street, St Malicbi’s HaU.

Mrs. Jacob Schofield of Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, an aged resident, died at 
her home on Nov. 5, after a long illness. 
She is survived by an aged husband.

Ing up whether or not the engagements 
and marriages have increased in Norris
town recently—and even if they have 
we are not silly enough to think that 
our advertisement was the cautte of it 
—but there is no doubt at all that opr 

„ , business in wedding and engagement
Relieves Anxiety rings has grown materially since that
nBIIB . , rn,„h The sign was first put in the window. Also

In cases of whooping cough. The B noted a new air of confidence
spasms ofcougtong are lets f«- ™ 6uch customers. All
quent and less violent when Cham- jewe,ers* are familiar with the shame-
berlalns Cough Remedy Is u d J d , with .which the average young 
and the man ^ t„ buy R wedding or an
GhamberUto . Is known to thou engagement ring. There must have been 
sands of mothers as a sate d Bomethj in the joking attitude of the 
reliable remedy for children. | gign jn ()“r window that made for more

confidence because the change in their1 
manner is quite noticeable.

“We have met this change With a 
-------onltivated air of interest an/1

The Colwali Fuel Co., Ltd.REPAIRING
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

ISECOND-HAND GOODS
NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

878 Main street ___________ __________
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

ig coming- Come apd get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
64] Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
V *871

35c and 65c
'Phone West 99.

„ Enough on That Head,
the bald truth Is

10-20 t f.
As you say, Roger, 

sopnethtog you can’t spilt hairs over.

9
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GANADA-U. S. TRADEWINNIPEG HOLDS HUMANE SOCIETY PARADE

IEXCEEDS $1,400,000,000« Ottawa Reports This to be More Than 
Half the Dominion's World Trade*12^

V
' ' \ *I 5 That' more than one-half of Canada’s 

total trade with the world is conducted 
! with the United States is shown in the 
August trade returns issued from Ot
tawa. For the twelve months ended 
August 31 Canada’s total trade with the 
United States was valued at $1,400,607,- 
818, an increase of $286,414*904 over the 
preceding year. The Dominion sold to 
the U. S. A. goods to the value of ap
proximately $505,451,989, an increase of 
$74*866,548.
United States goods to the value of 
$904,115,329, an increase of more than 
$211,546,356.

Canada’s total trade with the world 
for the same twelve months was $2,553,- 
5*4,703, imports being $1,296,152,364 and 
exports, $1,257,442,339. Imports from 
the United Kingdom were $206,107,122, 
and from all other countries except the 
United States $185,299,913. Exports to 
the United Kingdom were $396,000,000.

During the year imports into Can
ada from Australia declined, while ex- • ■ ...................... i_________!------------- 1 -------------*—!L!
ports remained stationary. Imports from j »,
the British East Indies increased $6,500,- 000,000; leather, $5,250,000; coal (an- 000; oats $4,600,000; rubber, $4,250,000;
000, while exports show an advance of thracite), $5,000,000; coal (bituminous), textiles, $4,000,000; leather, $3,760,000;
y?,r°?iïï,at1lyT I1’999’000- aw $3,000,000; paper, $3,750,000; tobacco, cheese, $3,000,000.
British West Indies imports increased by , eoannnon. rubbers *2’-' Among the decreases were explosives,
$6,000,000, and exports by $2,500,000. $3,500,000, tea, $2,500,000, ru , , , *171,000,000; flour, $42,356,000; bacon

Among the imports cotton, with £59,- ,500 000. Among the decreases, met, with hams $22,500,000; beef, $12,000,000; 
000,000, showed the largest increase; $7,500,000, is the most important. approximately $8,000,000; iron and
wool comes second, with $46,500,000, fol- I Among the exports unmanufactured , ’ en 050 000- 
lowed by sugar and molasses, with $44,-; wood led with an increase of over $j2,- • ’ *
600,000 followed by sugar and molasses, 000,000; manufactured wood, consisting
with $44,500,000; iron and steel, $38,- mainly of pulp, increased $35,000,000;

made for its prompt inspection. It has 000,000; silk $21,000,000; hides and paper Increased approximately $23,000,-
been brought to our attention that sev- skins, $15,000,000; vehicles, $12,500,000 ; 000. Other increases were: Wheat, $39,-
eral importers have not been complying furs, $9,000,000; rubber, $9,000.000 ; 250,000; coal, $9,000,000; vehicles, $7,-

as an appeal to the pub- Wlth this regulation and their earnest co- breadstuffs, $9,000,000; wood, $8300,000 ; 000,000; grains, other than wheat and
________________________ — operation is greatly desired. tea, $7,000,000; flax, hemp and jute ,$6,- oats, $6,500,000;,hides and skins, $j,500,-
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m Canada bought from the

Baby’s:0wn
Soap

Many Canadian Beauties owe 
h of their exquisite com- 

to the creamy, skin- 
lather of

: muc 
plexions
healing, fragrant 
“Baby s Own Soap”.

H 1
i

. Mit Saturday evening saw the first Tuxli 
conclave held at the Y. M. C. A. There 

Squares there from St. Mary’s, 
Queen Square, Centenary, Fairville Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian, Water
loo street, St. David’s, Main street Bap
tist, Ludlow street Baptist and Portland 
street Methodist. Rev. W. B. Williston 
spoke to the boys on the spirit of the 
Tuxis programme. Supper was served, 
the food being brought, prepared and 
served by the boys themselves. After 
supper games, basketball and relays were 
played in the “gym,” the Portland street 
Methodist boys winning out. A swim 

enj’oyed to end the conclave.

).
" Its Best for Baby 

and Best for You.K M- ri were
:

r--;i ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL

vi F-7-20

L_

Horllck’s the OriginJ 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

Winnipeg held a Humane society pap” with his mistress Mrs. E. H. Leigh- 
[ic for more funds. Photo shows “Gri7 during the war, for the Blue Cross, 
ton, Winnipeg. This dog collected $13 rade recently

i

was

ive Insect and Pest Act, which requires 
all such importers to send a copy of 
their original order to the Dominion En
tomologist within five days after the 
same has been placed, and also to noti
fy the same officer immediately on the 
arrival of the shipment at its final des
tination so that arrangements may be

NOTICE TO IMPORTERS
OF NURSERY STOOL

Leonard S. McLaine, chief of the 
Division Foreign Pests Suppression, calls 
the attention of all importers of nursery 
stock subject to inspection to Regulation 
g of the regulations under the Destruct-

1
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Grand Opening
------------ of------------

Santa Claus Land
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Up*

The immense quantity of Toys we have gathered for this year’s 
showing forms, by long odds, the most gorgeous and complete 
exhibit of Playthings in our histpry.

The huge display comprises the latest novelties from the lead
ing Toymakers of England, Canada and the United States, 
including.

>h

/

COFF TO LONDON?The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A *i {Seti|

Si33

E
IIISP ■t;

aa

It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

a

NAVY CUTm.
1m

CI6ARETTE8
GILBERT

TV TO wonder Player’s are the most popular cigarette 
1 ' in the Old Country—as they are here !ERECTOR

“The Toy Like Structural Steel**
Among discriminating smokers it is universally agreed 
that Player’s are unequalled for their smoothness and

All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc
tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.

If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 
will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet, delightful aroma.

>

tsnioyihm by-day.Dolls—Dolls—Dolls #
t

A vast and widely varied 
the almost limitless 

Baby

Doll prices are 85c, 40c, 

50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 

$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.50,

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00,

$9.25, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, 

. $12.50, $20.00.

array, 
variety
Dolls, Splash-Me Dolls, Tis- 
Me Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, 
Mamma Dolls, Indestructi
ble Dolls—dressed and un

including

r
dresseej.

pH
9»

mt i^|]zz
SEE OUR DISPLAY WHILE THEY ARE AT THERE BEST SO

Xi1 mi

Shop Ear!y-Shop Now Two for 05^18*"per packaZW. If. THORNE 4 C0..LTD.'

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
_ V

POOR DOCUMENT
:

*
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SxAtes
v

C.C.M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running edge combined 
with a tough core which makes blades practically unbreakable. 
Heavily nickel-plated over copper to prevent rust.

Made in Canada
7fi

\A
111

J Used by World’s Champions
V The famous “FALCONS” who won the Olympic Amateur Hockey World’s 
’ Championship at Antwerp last spring—with one exception used Automobile 

Skates. The entire American Olympic Team, winners of second place, 
were also equipped with Automobile Skates.

Made of Special Automobile Steels
2
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aefer, Jr., of Sa» Francisco, in the Ltinl 
match of the 18.2 ba'k li ie billiard tour
nament here on Saturday, 
was 400 to 169. Cochrane ran out in ten I 
Innings. His high rati gone was 112, 
j.u«nts. Cochrane, by ids victory, •» ill be 
the Challenger in a tournament with | 
Willie Hoppe in New York on Dec. o | 
for the world’s championship Schaefer, 
as runner up, also will play Hoppe.

SFORTiNEWS OF &dve tuns With Hollers in the Swiss fountainsThe score The Star •I19 A IMPER AL HAS RO. ERT WARWtCKTOOAYI

A DAY, HOME 9
AMON., TUE., Handsome English 'Actor In

I bowling. “AN ADVENTURE IN HEARTSELSIE FERGUSON

—IN—

Qerlcal League.
All four points went to the Railway 

Mail Clerks Saturday evening, when they 
and the Vassie * Co., Ltd., team of the 
Clerical League rolled on the Y* M. C. I. 
alleys.

Vassie & Co.—
Elworth 
Rowley 
Dennis 
.Morrisey 
Brown .

The Sensation of The 
Season Entirely Different Romance

HAVOC WITH NOBLE LADIES-LOVE AFFAIRS
THE RING.

ttPerry Wins.
Pittsburg. Nov. 14—Tack Perry, Pitts

burg, won the newspaper decision over 
Barney Adair. New York, welterweig.it, 
in a ten-round bout here Saturday.
. A Tame Bout.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1*—Kid Williams, 
of Baltimore, ex-bantaMweight cham
pion, outpointed Carl Pin-year, of Phil
adelphia, in a tame eight-round bout here 
Saturday.
VTHLETIC

Total. Avg. 
89 81 74 243 61
81 82 73 236 78 2-3
59 SO 77 215 71 2-3
81 83 74 238 79 1-3
87 93 79 259 86 1-3 MAKING MOVIES Love Letters of the Countess 

The Duel in a Hu ricane 
K dnapp ng Her Grace_ _ _ _

Tracked, by Foreign Spies 
Cardinal’s Bedroom Ghost 
What Happened In the Castlef o interfeit396 419 377 1191 \

Railway Mail Clerks— Total. Avg.
Griffith ........ 95 85 91 271 90 1-3
Cameron...........  78 76 75 229 76 1-3
Garnett ...........  83 98 95 276 92
Bennett............. 96 69 76 241 601-3
Ashe .................  88 94 81 268 67 2-8

CASTLE GHOSTS, FISTS 1. SWORDS, 0ABIS6 LOVEA Paramount Special.
Real Motion Pictures made on the stage, in 

full view of the audience, just as they make 
them in the big studios, with St. John Actors 
and Actresses playing the, parts.

BURTON HOLMES
How the Tri-color is Dis
placing the l ouble Eagle

The charm of the South, 
the lure uf the Secret Ser
vice, the wealth and fashion 
of Newport, the crimes of a 
band of crooks preying 
the “idlç rich,” the mystery, 
love, adventure that make a 
picture live—they are acll in 
“Counterfeit.” ~

Beautiful Elsie Ferguson 
in a role that runs the gamut 
of her power as an emotional 
actress.

Exquisite gowns, mag
nificent scènes, absorbing 
romance, and a* fight that 
stirs the blood. A picture of 
real distinction. — >

—ALSO—
“THE MOONRIDERS"

Serial Story.

Cross Country Run. Armchair Travels 
“Frenchifying Metz”

440 422 418 1280
Boston, Nov. 14—Massachusetts In

stitute of Technology won the team 
title, and Raymond Buker, of Bates Col- l„ the Y. M. C. I. House League on 
lege, the individual honors in the annual Saturday evening the Sparrows took 
championship cross country race of the three out of four points from the Hawkv 
New England Intercollegiate Athletic The Hawks had been leading the league, 
Association at Franklin Park Saturday.1 but the- defeat places pie Owls out in 
Buker finished in front in a racing duel front with a narrow margin of one point, 
with Captain William McMahon, of M- These two teams will meet in the de- 
I. T„ who he passed in the last fifty ciding match for the first series toraor- 
vards. * row evening.

The individual competition was keen The scores of the^ame were : 
and developed spirited running over the Sparrows— Total. Avg.
entire six mile course. Smith ............110 106 82 298 991

Gamblin ........... 86 104 81. 271 901-8
Hutchinson .... 94 75 91 260 86
Copp ................ 82 105 84 271 9014
Mcllvcpn ........... 97 90 108 290 96 2-3

Y. M. C. I. League.

Oil
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Everything You Like to Hear
. here is your chance to see

HOW f HEY DO IT
“TOPICS OF THE DAY” 

Also Fox News'Weekly
. •

Tom Dooley
Comedy-

Entertainer

Peddrick and
DeVere

Classy Vocal and Variety 
Dancing Offering.

FOOTBALL.
' Play-off Necessary.

Toronto, Nov. 14—The Toronto Var
sity team Saturday afternoon defeated 
Queen’s In the final scheduled match of 
the Intercollegiate Union by a score of 
34 to 2, and thus became tied with Mc
Gill for the leadership, making a play
off necessajry.

MODDAY PALACE TUESDAYT469 480 441 1890
HARRY HOLMAN PLAYERS

IN AN ORIGINAL COMEDY ONE-ACT PLAY

“ my DAUGHTER’S HUSBAND”

Total. Avg 
259 861-Î 
272 90 2-3
278 92 2-.' 
256 851-3
279 98

Hawks— 
Hansen ...

I Reid ........
Power .. • • 

I Downing . 
Jarvis .. v

’ He was a coyote on the trial of humanity, sleeping by day, 
prowling by night; living upon the misery of his fellow men. 
Such was Louis La Roque, inDalfcousle Wins.

"Halifax, Nov. 14—Daihouiie’s senior 
football team on Saturday defeated the 
Crescents 15 to 0, and closed the local 
league season without receiving a de
feat, or having their line crossed.

Princeton Defeats Yale.

101
“UNDER NORTHERN LIGHTS’’)

411 458 475 1844
In the Girls’ Commercial' Bowling 

League on Saturday afternoon the Cor
ona Company’s quintette took all four 
points from the N. B. Telephone Com
pany’s team. The scores werei

N. B- Telephone— Total. Avg.
. 78 72 68 218 71, 
.58 53 68 164 54 2-8 
. 60 62 70 192 64 

55 54 64 178 57 2-3

Opening Chapter 
of Our New Serial,

Hidden Dangers,
with JOE RYAN

Romance of Love and Duty, and the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police

The Sterlings
Rapid

Roller Skating 
Novelty Act '

A Galloping
Coming Soon:

"THE COIN SESSION,” • a UNIVERSAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION

“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”
For the first time In twenty-three years 

Princeton University football team de
feated Yale Saturday by a score of 20 to' Morrison 
0. The winners secured two • touch Campbell 
downs and two field goals. Stevens

Driscoll ___
McCavour ..... 71 60 74 205 681-8

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MAD LAINE TRAVERSE

------ IN------
“THE HELL SHIP”

A TALE OF OCEAN PIRATES AND LOVE

/

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREUnited States Games. fDEMPSEY MAY
GET $300,000 FOR ' 

ONE MINUTE WORK

Boston College, 87 ; Tufts, (X 
Andover, 6; Exeter, 3.
Holy Cross, 36; Colby, 0.
Princeton, 20; Yale, 0. Corona Company-
Maryland, 10; Syracuse, 7. Blaksley •
Cornell, 84; Columbia, 7. Robertson
Dartmouth, 4; Pennsylvania, T. McVicar
Harvard, 27; Brown, 0. Cawley j.
Yale Freshmen, 28; Harvard Fresh- Gallery I.

mïUtâ, 31; New York University, 18. 325 868 848 1041
Navy, 63; South Carolina, 0. In the Commercial League on Blacks
Michigan, 14; Chicago, 0. alleys Saturday evening Ames-Holden-
State College, O; Worcester Polytech- MoCready team took three out of four 

nic, 10. ; points from T. S. Simms & Company.
Rensselaer, 83; Fordham, 0. The scores follow:
Amherst, 20; Trinity, 0. * Arnes-Holden-McC.— Total. Avg
Williams, 60; Wesleyan, 14. ;Bonnell .............. 78 78 89 235 781-8
Middlebury, 6; Vermont, 0. Clark .................. 95 92 85 272 90 2
Hill, 7; Washington and Jefferson, 0. McMurray ........ 90 75 74 289 79 2-?
Union, 20; Hobart, 7. McDermott .... 92 80 81 258 841-?
Andover, 6; Exeter, 8. ! Murphy ............ 80 91 88 -259 861-3
West Virginia, H ; Rutgers, 0. ,----------------------

. New Hampshire, 47; Maine, 7. 480 411 417 1258
Springfield Y. M. & A. College, 28;

Mass. Aggies, 7.

812 801 884 947 !

; iTotal. Avg. 
62 75 66 203 67 2-8
51 65 69 185 612-8
70 72 69 211 701-3
68 76 71 215 71 2-8
74 80 78 227 75 2-3

inwlt litii(Mail and Empire, Toronto) 
Whether the bout lasts one minute or 

fifteen rounds Jack Dempsey will be 
.■iclier by $300,000 from his fight with 
Jeerges Carpentier, while the French 
boxer -will receive $200,000 for his share 
,n the battle. This is talking in big fig- 

and would certainly make strange

/
V £1 \

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
“ TFE F.GHTiNG CHANCE ”

19,0 Per Cent. Better Than “Within The Law.
’Phone Main 890.

v
TONIGHTAT THEares

ending for those great fignters who 
yfears ag5 used to match, figut 

ind finish an argument within the
.wenty-four hours. In the old days the __
luestion of “purse” did not enter into 
in argument ; they fought for honor, and { f 
t was not necessary to build a special 
irena capable of seating sufficient peo
ple to enable the promoters to pay the 
normous demands made by the fighters.

In the early days the combatants would 
meet and make arrangments for a bofft, 
ind would then proceed with their many 
friends to the country, where ropes 
would be placed around to form a ring.
It was not necessary to pay $20 for a 
ing^side seat, but you took your chance.

Often the fight would have to be moved 
several times before the men could get 
down to business, because fighting
against the law in those days, and police _Corbett beat
would often come'on the scene and try „96—pjtzsjmmons 
to stop the fight. The fighters usually 18g6_tioddard beat Ed. Smith .. 16,000
selected a piece of land situated on the 1Hgij__Suarkey beat Fitzsimmons
borders of two English counties, and (foul) ........................... Je0,000
on the police of one county appearing jgg-_Fitzsimmons beat Corbett 25,000
the ring would be transferred to the g_Jeffries beat Sharkey .... 66,300
other county. 1900—Corbett beat McCoy ••••

How different are conditions to-day. lgg2_Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons 31,800
Here for instance is a partial list of lggg___ jeffrjes beat Monroe .... 21,761
famous purses, and they appear to be lg03_jeffries beat Corbett .... 83.340
growing by leaps and bounds. 1904—Nelson beat Britt ...... 48,311
1890— McAuliffe béat Carrol .*7 $10,000 jgg^_Britt beat Young Corbett 32,240
1891— Fitzsimmons beat Dempsey 12,000 lgQ6__Q.anz beat Nelson ........... 69,710
1891— Corbett drew with Jackson 10,000 1006_Fitzslmmons beat Sharkey 21,000

1691—Stavin beat K il rain ....... 10,000 lg]g__ Johnson beat Jeffries .. 101,000
1892— FitzsimmOns beat Maher . 12,000 ,gl8___-Willard beat Johnson ... 40,000
1802—Hall beat Prichard .........  10,000 ,g,g_nempsey beat Willard ... 127,600
1892—Dixon beat Skelley .J.... 17,000 
1892—McAiliffe beat Billy Myer 20,000
1892— Corbett beat Sullivan .... 45,000
1893— Dixon beat Eddie Pierce .. 11,000

nany Matinees, Mom, Wed, and Sat : OF THE 
STAGESENSATIONAL

DRAMANothihg But The Truth”
)

tickets a 3 Act Comedy
' 50c.

November 
15, 16. 17Total. AvgT. S. Simms & Co.—

Rogers •
___  .. Patriquen

New York, Nov. 15—Still smarting Lewis .. 
from their defeat by Princeton, Yale’s Blffett ••
football squad rested today at Gedney Swanker .........  79 86 79 244
Farm, near White Plains. They will re- 

to New Haven tomorrow In time j 
'or a limbering up practice for the con-
5* with Harvard- Trainer John^ Carpentier Reach*» Home.

r* ** rngoTohyslS^L Paris, Nov. 15-Geo,ges Carpentier ar- 
to^dhfTopJd £Xve theltrongest rived in Paris on Saturday from the 
ine up possible on the field against the United States.
Trimeeo. THE AUTO-

Drame
In St. Peter’s Hall. Elm Street, by St. Peter’s Dramatic Club.

85 89 75 249 
82 82 92 256 
80 94 84 258 
67 78 74 219

Yale and Harvard..

UN
898 429 404 1226.urn THE OUTLOOKMitchell .... 30O00 

beat M tiler .. 10,000RING.

' INTENSE situation, STARTLING SURPRISES, SUS- 
STAINED SUSPENSE, BEAUTIFUL DRESSES, 

ABSORBING INTEREST

Don’t Get Unreasonably 
Alarmed Over it, Says a 
Magazine Writer.

(Forbes Magazine New York)
Don’t you recall that not so long ago 

the talk was all of $100 suits this Fall; 
and Spring, $20 shoes, 60-cent cotton, \ 
30-cent sugar, $3 wheat, higher prices 
for automobiles and, in fact, almost

• -vHundred Yard Race.
Phoenix, Artz., Nov.lS—Ir.i Vail won 

a 100 mile automobile race at the State 
' grounds here on Saturday. Eddie Hearne 
finished second and Tommy Milton 
third. Vail’s time was 1.30.25 3-5.

English Games.
Amateur International Football 

England, 4; Ireland, 0.
Northern Union Yorkshire Rugby Cup 
Hull Kingston, 8; Dewsbury, 5.
Hull,"81; Hunslet, 5.

Lancashire Cup Rugfiy.

SEE IT FOR 
SURE TONIGHT

GILL SHARON TO BE 
SOLD FOR S25JB0

grand concert
everything else? Wejl, these prices have Cornet Band 46th Anniversary Concert, “Cliff Street Theatre,” Mon-
not materialized. You can buy >uits for N 15th. assisted by talented ladies and gentlemen. An innova-
Iess than $.70 instead of $100; shoes have ^7 be introduce*? by the band acting as accompanist to the vocalists, 
been marked down and wlU Probably under the patronage of Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster,

still lower; cotton is around 20 cento ^ Schofield and City Commissioners. Admission 25 cents, Reserved 35,
may be procured at Colgan’s Drug Store, corner of Peters and Waterloo streets. 

A rich musical treat is in store lor you. Come and bring your, friends.

Leigh, »; St Helens Rec, &
Broughton, 9; Widnes, 4.

Northern Union Rugby.
Salford, 0; Branley, 8.
Bradford, 7 ; Swinton, 18.
Leeds, 18; Halifax, 8.
Warrington, 23; Rochdale, 8.
Wakefield, 6; York, 8.
Wigan, 6; Oldham, 12.
Huddersfield, 10; Batley, 14.
London, Nov. 18—(Canadian Assocl- i 

ated Press)—In the results of the Rugby 
Union county championship on Satur
day Northumberland defeated Yorkshire 
17 to 5; Rugby Union Club matches re
sulted as follows:-01d Edwardian» 5, gt gt h N B _ Nov. 15-Prank C.
Coventry 8; Murchie of Mllltown, N. B., manager of
pool 8; Oxford University 9, Blackheath ^ raci interests of Archie Alcorn of

,Ï51<e?1 ; *£“*! indr^Wdsh a! Blackville, received a telegram on Satur- 
Unlted Service 17, London Welsh 8, ,’ rtatin|t that T. W. Murphy
Northampton 8, Guys 8; Swansea 9, Tor- „fyp0ughk?op«ie. §. Y., had finely de
quay 0; Cambridge Ln,,^,^14'’r{;L - cided to pay $25,000 in American fundssz S! S3EL1 T Brito!* »■» «»*.
Plymouth 8,

i
24th Anniversary Sale. Where? 

When? go

11-16
T. W. Murphy of Pough

keepsie Decides to Pay That 
Sum for New Brunswick 
Horse.

V
best time to buy Is when everybody 
wants to sell.

i nis is a thought wjeth keeping prom
inently in mind during tin current un- 
settlement and alarm.

.a pound instead of 50 cents; sugar is 
below half of 30 cents a pound; wheat 
has brought no $3 a bushel; automobiles 
have been substanially cut in price, and 
so have many other tilings.

Wnat cost $5 can now be bought for «What to Wearl”
$4. the autlioritive “averages” record. In
other words, the dollar, which couldn’t Personally, I’d prefer not to wear 
buy even 60 cent’s worth of merchandise anything at all. And I’d not be asham- 
a few months ago, can now buy consid- e(j, but others would, and I aril com-
"^tMsto a heaUhyetilndW°rth- to wear all kinds of clothes. I do

Yet what do we find? Widespread nticarejor.^ , cannot kntt,
tiarm over the way thmgs or® crochet or sew; but there are plenty of
Panicky talk is Indulged “’ ^‘k as I women who think they are doing me

every ftnanc.al, every price swing ^ 1^,^ ;md earings to last
tremes rarely last long, Nomal emu & *fet,me PeopIe seem to think that
common, the normal thing. What has jewelry for^Il special -s^what
been h appening is re*“r" 0ub7w U1 casions ' and their jewelry. I’d much 
Xrtt faHuT some°oUfbtthWem rather lie about perfectly naked and stare 
appear slowely d. a:a lines atural jsxbf the ceding^ pwple rannot
appear already to have dropped cciat(, simpli(,ity! 'rhe/ seem to

bouprling along towards prédit,on. The tore never t g them Qr ^
î^,tofb:ifa»** —^? Perhflps. ,
'Ch°im:,CmogicaUyOUlogwe ‘ÆCg-inm the babyl-St. Louis Globe-Demo 

far-sighted financiers and ex- crat. 
placing large orders 

that

/

QuiyinifeF ]
SmokingTobaccw

lStf d-Packd-^e / 
Half Pound. Tin

men
Bill Sharon was bred by Samuel J. 

Boyle of Fredericton, who sold him last 
Cross-Country Run. / spring to Mr. Alcorn for $8JJ0O. He was

. , XT 1 «Willi. . ~lï i ini n a chestnut stallion, five years old in lastNew York, Nov. 15—William lu tola. Hc was sire(i by Captain
Finnlsh-American ace, won l.ie national Aub 2.07%, a son of the famous 
junior cross-country run <rf the Amateur peter Great, which was purchased 
A. U. here on Saturday. He eovered the hy the Nova Scotia government some 
six miles In 82 mmutes_43 1-5 seconds. years ago. His dam was Norroway W, 
BILLIARDS. 2.18%, by Lockawày. He goes to the

Cochrane is Victor. Grand Circuit with an unbeaten record
San Francisco, Nov. 16- Walker Co- after nineteen races of the half mile 

clirone of New York defeated Jake Srh- tracks. x

ATHLETIC

I

(MWHEN YOU EAT ICE CREAM
You Help Protect the Nation's Dairy Herds 

The U. S. Food Administration says;
"Ice Cream is put in the preferred class (Essential Food 

Products) to assure consumption oEsurplus milk supplies and 
thus encourage dairy interests to maintain production.”

OUR DAIRY HERDS ARE STILL INTACT 
Help to Keep Them So 
We Need Them

“Brier” baa been Can* 
ada’sFavorite Smoking
Tobacco for over 40

The same old original 
quality can now be hai 
in Cut “Brier"

amt. ih •
m

XI headed?
ecutives are now 
for certain materials on the theory

in them will dc witnessedmi The W*niUSE Ad Wa$a recovery 
during 1921. It is pro/^rbial that thehi m \ MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer1 of English, American, Italian and Canadu i High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Purni-ungs. Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

’ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

'Phene 3020

The World Needs Them
Therefore eat PURITY ICE CREAM WumaamM

^). J*td.

MAIN *234
92-98 Staolty St.

Club Bags 
goods.

Mulholland Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY **I

V
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MADE STRONG APPEAL
FOR CHURCH UNION.FOKKER SEES 1-DAY 

MS 10 EUROPE
leeoto’/L*>UHK êou
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Quick II

PUDDING IINoted War Airplane Inventor 
Arrives on Business Visit to 
America—-Tells of Allied 
Blunders.

J
*f Father's Little Cooks"(New York Times.)

“That’s what father calls us. EVcry Saturday mother 
lets us make a Quick Pudding for dinner. It’s great 
fun—and they’re so nice tod.
The little ones love these delightful puddings. Their 
enthusiasm is shared by all the family. Everyone 
enjoys their delicious wholesomeness.
Their quick preparation makes them invaluable to the 
busy housewife. With a supply of these m the house 
a dainty dessert is available in a few minutes. Get a 
selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package.

Anthony H. G. Fokker, inventor of 
the Fokker monoplane, which was ac
knowledged by the Allies to have been 
the fastest pursuit plane used In the 
war, arrived yesterday from Rotterdam 
on the Holland-America liner Noordam, 
accompanied by his wife and secretary,
Robert B. C. Noorduyn, who was for
merly the Chief Engineer of the Arm
strong Whitworth Works at Barry, Eng
land.

The aeroplane inventor, who is a Hol
lander, about thirty years old, said he 
had a big factory in Amsterdam and 
had come in his first visit to the Unit
ed Spates to look over our aeroplane 
factories and aviation fields.

In an interview; with the reporters on 
the pier, Mr.. Fokker said:

“I am out to get business and natur
ally have come to the United States.
Although I had my business in Ger
many during the war, I never lost my 

"V Dutch nationality. , I offered my ma
chines to England and America in 1912
but they did hot take me seriously, and Just before the armistice was signed 11 less than twenty-four hours, and in 
as I had to sell my goods somewhere, I had invented a new machine gun to fire ! much more comfort than traveling by 
found a customer in Germany. I never 14,800 shots a minute. The Allies had steamship.
,was in the German army or in the ser- five times the number of planes and it “Wina and bad weather do not now ,tg |imits abound A strike in the build- $36,465 PAID FOR 88
vice of the German government. The was necessary for us to have a gun to trouble flyers. Flying by night and in ̂ dressing the Ministerial Associa- ing trade has lasted for nearly a year and
fusilage of the Fqkker pursuit plane, shoot six times as fast as theirs. fog can be made certain by the devel- t|on t Sa^fte~ Ste Marie, Archbishop the housing problem has become so acute 1
which had a speed of 120 miles an hour, “Within the next five or ten years,” opment pf directional wireless just as 'Tbomtloe of Algoma, pleaded for that to rent a flat in Stockholm or in any Eighteenth centurv French engraving
was made of steel and the wings of said Mr. Fokker, “people will be able to steamships reach port today guided by Union o{ t< Q^rches and declared of the big Swedish centres is well nigh 1 and original drawings, the celebrated
wood, without any struts or braces, cross the Atlantic from New York in submarine signals.” it WJ a sin ^ a folly to he di- impossible. I collection of Ellis Parker, chairman and

The Dutch inventor said that his new ^ded. With all this, the Workers continue managing director of the London Wool-
commercial airplane was carrying the --------------- . .------ —----- agitating for still higher wages and en Company, Ltd., sold by his order
mail daily between Londpn, Brussels, — — . > r*TM f r>|l\ 11 AT shorter hours. The élections last Sep- at the Anderson Galleries, New York,
Berlin, Hamburg and Copenhagen. He I II Jl I 'I [ lU Mill nil I I tember resulted in disapproval of the brought $36,466 for eighty-eight numbers,
said that the war type of machine was I || Il|l| III I III I III III socialist regime and the present socialist Loais Bennet’s engraving in gouache
not practical for commercial purposes | lU IULU I 1/11/ l IV I government is said to be anxious to re- manner, after J. B. Huet, No. 10, "Le
because it was too expensive to oper- linquish office. I Dejeuner,” brought the first of the higher
ate. In his opinion, an all-metal air- HI 11 OT HA HIP I
plaine will be developed but he does UUflVL K A rf I \
not think the right one exists at pre- f I IMi j| | Hliltj
sent. The transatlantic plane will be of 1 III Iwt ■
that type, Mr. Fokker added. The air- —, - — nm
plane, he «aid,1 will be used in the future I I AT- Y L L If L U \
only among islands or in remote parts fl III j" IX | It X
of the world where there are no land- | Lnl ULLIlLllU
ing places.

Mr. Fokker said he learned to fly at 
the age of 10 in a machine that he had 
built himself. Mrs. Fokker is an en
thusiastic flier and frequently accom
panies her husband in his flights.
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Pure Gold Desserte
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto. S;
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prices of the evening, going to Dr. A. S 
W. Rosenbache for S&225. ^FRENCH ENGRAVINGS

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticurf*
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Applied for Apartments 
While Bodies of Husband 
and Wife Still Lay There.

f
i «V -

I FLY AWAY.

Two leave on the tip 
Of the maple still—

Fly away, Jack!
Fly away, Jill 1

That’s what the wind 
Sings ’round the hill—

Fly away, Jackl 
Fly away, Jill 1

They look like swallows 
Caught by their toes 
Beating the air 
At the sweet wind’s will—

Fly away, Jackl 
Fly away, Jill 1

—Jeannette Derby, New York Sun.

Paris, Oct. 27—(Associated Press Cor
respondent)—One thousand francs only 

. remaining of her former wealth, Made- 
1 leine Moreno who was a nenowned sing

er in gay Paris theatres before she mar
ried Joseph O’Brien, a coachman for one 
of the wealthest residents of the Champs 
Elysees, invited her husband put to din
ner a short time ago.

To one of the most expensive restaur
ants in Paris, the scene of Mademoiselle 
Moreno’s former splendor, they went. 
They returned home about two o’clock in 
the morning, minps the 1,000 francs. An 
hour later Mrs. O’Brien cut her husband’s 
throat with a razor, then committed sui
cide.

The concierge of the apartment, where 
the couple occupied a handsomely furn
ished flat in a street leading from the 
Champs Elysees, reported the matter to 
the police and in a few minutes a dis
tinguished looking man called.

He made many inquires concerning the 
affair, which the concierge answered.

“Mr. Police Commissioner,” she added, 
“please hurry and have the bodies re
moved form the flat.”

“I am not the police commissioner,” re
plied the visitor, “but you admit the flat 
is vacant, that the price is so much ; then 
I will rent the apartment, I have been 
looking for one for over a year.”,

Keep Baby’s Woollens 
Soft and Sweet

Even little garments are dear now—-you must 
make them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important wee 
person.

/
u.

24th Anniversary Sale. Where? 
When?

shrink a thread—neveiThe little woollens need never 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washings if 
you clepnse them in the pure, creamy Lui lather. It’s 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes into a 
rich suds—so simple to squeeze the suds -through the 
little garments—then take them oiit absolutely sweet 
and clean and fresh.

SEWED WITHOUT ARMS.

1 Despite the fact that she is armless 
being bom that way, Mrs. J. C. Tea
garden of Denver, Col., made dainty 
baby garments for her daughter, born a 
few days ago. She made all the clothes 
for the expected baby by guiding the 
doth under the Steming machine needle 
with her chin, stitched, cut ou(; patterns 
and threadedIthe needle with her feet.

JLüx is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, Arc. 
A handy little recipe booklet entitled, The Care pf 
Dainty Clothes" Will be gladly sent free on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.

i,

IN SWEDEN SOME 
ARE NOT CHEERFUL 

ABOUT OUTLOOK

L VIX aJk' 5 Many Workmen Out of Em
ployment — The Govern
ment Said to be Anxious to 
Retire.

Stockholm, Oct. 26—(Associated Press 
Correspondent)—Prospects for the com
ing winter are regarded by many Swed
ish business men as anything but bright 
at present. After the war blockade was 
lifted, the country became flooded with 
American and English produce, chiefly 
textiles, foodstufJk and automobiles. As 
a result, the dollar rate soared from 8.20 
kroner. to nearly 6. The importation of 
foreign foodstuffs soon ceased, but tex
tiles and automobiles are still pouring 
into the country at such a rate that an 
embargo upon their importation is being 
seriously considered.

The overflow has thrown thousands of 
Swedish workers out of employment. The 
great mills at Norrkoping and Boras 
have been working only four days weekly 
since August and they are now preparing 

general dismissal of their employes. 
High wages, and the operation of the 

eight-hour day which has been in force 
are blamed in some quar-

a

here for a year, 
ters for this state of affairs.

Swedish manufacturers* especially of 
Iron and steel, are no longer able to com
pete with the foreign-made articles. For 
a time,' plants have been accumulating 
stocks, but signs that this has reached

1
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J, L. Stansell, government . candidate 
for the Federal seat in this Ontario 
constituency.
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and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you
with all its original, rich strength 

< and rare flavor fully retained.

Red Ross Coffee is as generously' good as Red Rose Tea

Rwiod b-*ter is daoseroos

MAZOLA
Never ffets r&ocid- always 

fresh »nd wholesale

[53
Q.

\\ !

"1made it this 
lovely color by 

Just washingit ”

o
i

■ '/At,

M / f
Refresh your dull and lifeless lingerie 

faded blouses—color the k mn—renew your 
children’s clothes—tint the window 
curtains and dresser covers.

“Aladdin** has made home-dyeing 
easy—the garments come out of their 
Aladdin bath, completely transformed.

fl]

7n.
I [3Aladdin colors as it cleans. Its 

colors are true, its range 
comprising the fifteen 
most popular shades 
that women are wearing 
to-day.

You will find Aladdin 
delightfully s i m p le — 
and its results simply 
delightful.
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] 5 cents ctcake—at Drug Stores, Grocery Stores, Hardware Shops 
and Departmental Stores. •
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DYE SOAP
I

Channel! di.inii-sl Co., Limited, Toronto—Distributors. (Makers of 0-Cedar Products)el
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Discolored 1 
Teeth ^
mean Decay- 
Decay often 
means Pyorrhea

Examine your teeth in the morning. See 
that brownish cast? THAT’S COATING.
Neglect allows that coating to form into 
tartar—the first stage of decay. The decay 
germs attack and destroy the enamel, and 
finally undermine the entire tooth structure. 
The gums become inflamed and recede— 
the teeth loosen and drop out—THAT’S 
PYORRHEA.
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I the active preventive
There can be no coating where Minty’s is 
used, for it keeps the teeth free from all 
foreign matter. It keeps the teeth white 
and clean—the gums firm and healthy, 
and the breath pure and sweet.
You will appreciate its delightful taste and 
the wonderfully refreshing after-effect, 
and you will be pleased with its economy, 
for Minty’s means:

“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than 31 a year”

Insist on Minty’s—
there’s NO “just as good”

A truly
Canadian Product
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20-Day T 2al Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
Latour St., Montreal

E
E 35c101

In the New Large Tube 10
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